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J. W. MANNING

J. W. MANNING was awarded a Prize Medal by the

UNITED STATES CENTENNIAL COMMISSION,
at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION in

PHILADELPHIA, in September, 1876, for a

collection of Apples, shown in the Pomo-
logical Department.
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David Ci-Arr & Sox. I'rinlers, m Washington St., Boston.



GRANITE BEAUTY APPLE.

(yfinter.)
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Descriptive Catalogue

OF THE

Established 1854, by

-T. W. MA^IXIVIIVO, IProprietor.

12 Miles North of Boston, on the Boston and Maine Railroad—30 minutes ride
from Boston or Lasprence—20 or more trains daily stop at the Station

each way.

The Roadins Iliirliland Station is only 106 rods North of Reading Station, and only 15 rods

from the larger Nursery where there is a collection of 300,000 trees not surpassed in

New England, ^gg
Office and Packing Shods 70 rod? from Reading Depot, on Iligli Street, and nearer the Highland Station,

This Catalogue annuls utt former ones.

We have reduced our retail prices from 20 to 33 per cent., hoping to sustain patronage. 1876

was one of our ujost successful season's sales, for which wc thank our patrons.

Two to three Itours absence from Boston will afford time to ramble through our grounds, and

return to business. We desire to see customers select their trees in person.

Our soil is mostly of a sandy gravelly loam, affording plenty of fibrous roots.

We liavc grown trees for 30 years, and aided in laying out, grading and decorating many
Public and Private Grounds, and trust wc are able to advise in the selection of suitable trees,

fruit and shrubs.

Our stock was never so large or in better condition, and may justly be ranked as one of the
VERY Lakcest in Xew E.n'gland, especially our Evergi-eens, in ample variety of 100 or more

distinct sorts.

Anii)le experience has shown that New-England grown trees are the best for this climate.

When trees arc long exposed out of ground, they start tardily, if tliey live at all. The loss of

pjvcrgruen Trees after exposure is lamentably great, while fresh-dug nurserv-grown trees, planted

without drying, ought nearly all to live. We advise j)lanting Evergreens before June—say from

April 20th to May 2.5th, and deeper than is often practised.

A deep, mellow, well-drained soil is accej)table to all sorts of trees and plants. But give all

trees as good a chance as is required to grow a large crop of corn. Do this for successive years,

and good growth is surer than most business affairs.
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Grapes, Currants, other small Fruits, Rock Maple and Evergreen Trees are made
specialties in this establishment. The latter are grown by the 100,000. The stock of Apple,

Pear and Peach trees, &c., is ample. Many in advanced state, for early fruiting.

All orders, by mail or otherwise, with cash accompanying, will receive prompt attention.

Especial consideration shall be made to all who remit thus. If we are unable to supply suqh or-

ders, the funds shall be accounted for at once.

Trees will be packed in bales and boxes, as a protection against drying and bruisino-, to go to

any part of the country, for which a charge is made to cover expenses.

Packages delivered at Depot or Express in Reading, free of cartage.

We desire to be acquainted by return mail of any error in filling orders, that it maybe adjusted

at once. No allowance made unless claim is made within ten days after receipt of trees.

After shipment as directed, or according to our best judgment, we are not accountable. Ap-
plication for damages by delay should be made of the forwarder.

The stock sent out would nearly all live, if transplanted under our supervision. Treatment,

soil and weather affect the success of trees. We therefore are not held accountable, and do not

guarantee nor allow our assistants to warrant perfect success in all trees. Truthfulness to

name and good order on leaving our hands is all the responsibility we assume.

It is often for the interest of both ourselves and the purchaser, if we are allowed to substitute

when limited on any variety. Please be explicit in ordering, and state to what extent this priv-

ilege is granted. Large orders will receive a discount from the retail or single tree rates. When
whole rows are taken, our rates will be quite low to suit the times or an excess of trees that we
wish to dispose of.

^= Terms Cash. Postal Orders on Boston, Check or Draft on some Boston or New York

Bank, payable to our order.
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This Catalogue is a descriptive one—retail prices are named in most cases.

We hope purchasers will not fail to deal with us direct. To do so it is best to

come to the Nursery. Something seen may be of use to the visitor.

We have long been injured by parties claiming to be our travelling agents, and
as evidence they show our card, circular or price-list. That is no evidence that

they will deliver our stock, or that we ever saw the party. Some will buy a few
dollars' worth of us, and obtain nearly all they sell from the most remite estab-

lishments, grown in very different soil and climate, to which is added the ex-
posure of long transportation—often several weeks transpiring between the time
of digging these trees and the delivery of them—while the purchaser sup-
posed them grown in our grounds. We are thus censured when not at fault.

Accept no agent claiming to sell our stock who cannot show an open letter,

dated within 20 days, sigael in our hand writing, with some printed heading
relating to our establishment.

READING' is not surpassed if equalled in Railroad accommodations by any town

near Boston. As a ])lace of residence, abundance of hijj;h <jround, and commanding views, we
commend the vicinity of our Nursery, known as Readinij Ilij^hlands. The mountain system of

soulh-wcstern New Hampshire is in full view, including the Temple, Mason, Lyndcsboro', Peter-

boro', (ireenficld, Francestown and Unconnunux Mountains, with Joe English Hill away in New
Boston, also the Grand Monadnock, near Keene ; these heights are 50 to 75 miles away to the

north-west; due west stands Wachusett in Massachusetts. Our collection of Hedge, Fruit and

Ornamental Trees is accessible to all those inclined to examine our grounds, whether as buyers

or not.

%* Who will not preserve his memory at the beginning of the new century by planting trees?

What and How to Tlant.

We cannot give minute rules for all cases, what or how to plant, but a few words are often as

good as a volume. Plant thrifty trees, even if small in size and |)rice, in a soil that will grow a large

crop of corn or vegetables, and continue such cultivation as good field crops reijtiire from year to

year. This is what we are obliged to do in the Nursery, and will prove infallible everywhere.

Most trees feel a shock at transplanting
;
they feel it most from a good soil to a poor soil.

We are aware of the wide-spread demand for extra large trees and shrubs for immediate effect.

To quite an extent we can furnish stock in an advanced state. Much of this is of increased

value by fretpieiit transplanting.

Thrifty vigorous trees are readily distinguished from stunted ones by the previous year's

growth : in evergreens by a dark luxuriant color, varied only by the natural shade of green pecu-

liar to the different varieties of evergreens. The sickly, yellow color seen on trees grown in grass

or weeds, or on an exhausted soil, is an item of comparison to be borne in mind in selecting. We
offer evergreens of rich colors, and of ample recent growth. Many of them arc improved by

several transplantings. and by cutting back.

Planting Trkes.—Wc seldom use water about the roots of trees exccipt to sprinkle the
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roots, to cause the earth to adhere more readily, unless the soil is quite dry late in Spring
or early in Autumn—see that the soil is made to come in close contact with all roots. Dig
a hole far beyond the extent of the longest roots, and in poor sandy or gravelly soil dig lar-

ger and substitute 10 to 20 bushels of rich soddy loam. Cut back all mangled roots; reduce
the tops of all trees, taking off much of the last season's growth. A tree with poor roots, or

badly dried, can be made to live by very close pruning, while large trees, with tops formed,

it is well to not only shorten back but to take clean out some of the branches. Plant a little

deeper than the tree grew in the JS'ursery, especially if the land is of a dry nature, particu-

larly in planting Evergreens.

Frekzing.—Trees received in packages in freezing weather,—place them unopened in a

damp dark cellar, free from frost or dry fire heat, or bury the whole in the ground until

thawed ; then unpack and cover roots in earth. Badly dried trees are greatly revived by
burying top and all in the ground from 3 to 6 days.

Staking Trees.—Tall trees of any variety should be staked to prevent swaying by the

wind.

Mulching is of the utmost importance
;
they are much surer to live. Trees thus cared

for, often make as much progress the lirst season as without it in two seasons. 6 inches

deep of some litter placed about the trees and spreading a foot or two beyond the roots

would be a fair mulching.

After Culture.—No satisfactory success can be looked for from trees standing contin-

uously in grass ; the ground all about them should be as mellow and rich as for corn.

Well packed trees sent out fresh from the nursery, is the only consistent way to expect

trees to reach the place of planting in good order. Immense losses occur by damaging from

exposure. (A good way is to go to a nursery with a carriage, pack all the trees or plants

with some damp material about the roots, to secure from the wind and sun by mats, blank-

ets or canvas. These the buyer should come prepared with to the nursery.)

Gladly would we assist to load a sale upon a vehicle; the labor would be less to us than the

free delivery of such sale at the depot or express office in Reading, even if packed, and save

that important item of TIME to us.

I^ine-tenths of the sales sent out are packed in bales or boxes. There is no substitute for

Meadow Moss (Spaglum) ; we collect ten cords a year and use it pretty freely about the

roots of trees in packing. Two weeks have often transpired and yet roots were found fresh

when packed in Moss.

A large tree box, for which $3 is charged, contains at least 120 feet of dimension lumber;

then nails, iron straps, cost of making, &c., cost all we charge for them.

It is the universal custom in all Nurseries to charge for thorough packing. Small packages

merely tied together with strings, is not the packing we charge for. It is often we use 4 tj

6 mats to a bale, and bushels of moss, litter, straw, cords, strings, &c.

Thus when it is necessary to pack trees in bales or boxes for the benefit of the purchaser^

it is right they should pay for it.

We have seen Evergreens set after long exposure, of which not one in five hundred lived
;

while on the other hand we sent 1000 (12 to 15 inch) Arbor-Vitse to the Boston & Maine

Freight Depot, in Boston, to be called for. Some oversight or misunderstanding occurred

on the part of the delivery clerk, and the plants were not found when called for, nor taken

away by the party they were shipped to. After ten days these plants came back into our

Nursery, were unboxed, and replanted with no Watering. Not over 25 out of the 1000 plants

died. Good packing saved these plants from being a total loss. Had they gone out simply

tied in bundles, with no moss or mats, nearly a complete loss would have been the case, in-

stead of a cost of four to six dollars to pay freight both ways and replanting again. These

plants are in prime condition to sell again, after two years since transplanting,
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The lessons to be learned at a nursery, whore trees are grrown in large varieties, mnst

make a laatinf^ and nsetiil impression on all who take careful observation. We have prided

ourselves for years in the clean cultivation of our grounds, and invite attention.

Our Hedges are a source of pride to us, and cannot fail to be suggestive to others. They

are seen here of a dozen varieties of trees, mostly evergreens, from 2 to 10 feet high. Our suc-

cess in planting nearly 2000 Arbor-VitiB trees, in 1876, along our nursery avenues, was about

j)erfect. The trees were 4 to 8 feet high, set according to height. The 6 to 8 feet trees were

jilanted in line ; then the 4 to 5 feet plants, and the result was, only five trees died, as they now

ajjpear, JIareh 1, 1877. Our success, in 1875, of planting over 600 feet of hedge of 6 to 8 feet

trees, was eminently successful. These hedges are on exhibition to all who may call.

We can show the Pyrus Japonica (or Japan Quince) in hedges, both the red and white flow-

ering varieties; also of the Privet and the Three-Tliorned Acacia, the Hemlock, White Pine,

Norway Spruce, Blue Spruce, Black Spruce, Scotch Larch, and Balsam Fir. Then our Pruned

Evergreen Trees and Shrubs, designed for separate planting, are a feature of our establishment

by no means to be overlooked. We have Arbor-Vita; and Hemlocks of the most compact, close-

pruned habit, of globular, jjyramidal and conical .-iliape.

Ne.xt come the Evergreens whose natural tendency is to grow compact and dwarfi sh. These

consist of Spruce, Hemlock and Arbor- Vitae. The numerous rare evergreens are many of them

of dwarf habit also. The Ketinasporas, resembling Arbor- Vitae, have, many of them, a pecu-

liar tint, while others have a plume-like delicacy. Others are tinted with yellow, or variegated.

We have had <jur full share of loss and delay in learning for thirty years what is hardy in

our grounds. AV'e will inform all who consult us in person what our experience has been.

TESTi:tv2:oisri^]L.s.
We introduce the testimony of the following gentlemen, members of the most successful Horti-

cultural Society in the world, as evidence of the practical way we produce stock, suited to this

latitude, of Fruit Trees of all desirable varieties, as well as hardy Ornamental Trees and Flow-

ering Shrubs.

Report of the Committee on Ornamental Gardening of the ilassachusetts Horticultural Soci-

ety, whose Chairman, Mr. H. W. Fuller, with members of the Committee and invited guests,

visited the Reading Nursery, August 30, 1871.

The following persons, well known in the horticultural community, were among the company :

J. G. Barker, P. Buowx Hovey,
E. FuKi). W.\siiiujRN, D. T. Curtis,
E. W. 15i swEi.L and Lady, John C. Hovey,
Robert Maxnixg, Mr. H. Gould, of Rochester, N. Y.
J. E. M. GiLLEY, Mr. Ross, of Brookline.

" Your Committee, with some invited guests, paid a visit to the

NURSERIES OF MR. J. W. MANNING,

at Reading, Mass. Here thSy were received and entertained with truly cordial hospitality
;
but,

unfortunately, an unexpected and violent rain-storm disturbed their investigations and prevented
them from traversing the extensive plantations, as they otherwise would have done. Enough,
however, was seen to satisfy them fully that a man of great energy and enthusiasm was ruling

the place, and that his zeal and perseverance entitled him to warm commendation. Thi're was
no attempt to gloss over anything ; no extraneous ornamentation or j)lans tocajjlivate were adopt-

ed ; nor did there a|)pear to he any very methodical system of ojjerations beyond what was ])roj)-

erly connected with the production, care and sale of ])lants. There was no attempt at landsca])e

gardening. To grow and sell good evergreens, fruit and forest trees, and ornamental and useful

shrubs, seemed to be the one great aim ; and success in these was evidently the engrossing

thought. Here were exhibited evergreens of almost every hardy kind, and of all sizes, to the
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number of nearly two hundred thousand. White and Norway Spruces, Hemlocks, Arborvitse,
Scotch and Austrian Pines, Larches, Junipers, and a goodly lot of Rock Maples and Elms, so
desirable for forest-tree plantings. The whole collection contained, it is said, nearly three hun-
dred thousand plants, large and small. Of all the trees shown to your Committee, the most re-
markable was a variety of the Arborvita;, claimed to be new, which is of low stature, globular
or egg-shaped, with brilliant green foliage, compact habit and very hardy, and admirably
adapted to ornamental gardening. A single seedling was found, ******* years
ago, in the State of Maine

;
and, of the plants started from this parent shrub Mr. Manning pro-

cured three plants only. From these he has propagated four hundred more (about 85 per^cent.
of his layers having struck roots). Of this variety one was exhibited by Mr. Manning, in Sep-
tember last, at Horticultural Hall.

°

The Hemlocks were very numerous. Many of the evergreens were trimmed in set forms to
suit the taste of fancy gardeners. A few of the White Pines, by close cutting, had become so
compact, that a weasel would rather go round them than through them.
Among the floweriug shrubs were Rhododendrons, Kalmias and Azaleas. Many plants of the

Yucca Jilamentosa were in good condition.

In consideration of the energetic and successful efforts of Mr. Manning in propagating and
introducing the above-mentioned valuable variety of Arborvita, they have awarded to him a
silver medal of the Society.

All of which is respectfully submitted. For the Committee,

H. W. FULLER, Chairman."

\_See Massachusetts Horticultural Society/ Silver Medal below, and cut of Woodward Arlor Vita.']

This WOODWARD ARBOR VJT^
requires no pruning to keep it in globular

form. The cut above shows a tree 2 feet high

and 2 feet through the top. Price $1 ; smaller

plants 50c.

. Worcester, Mass., April 22d, 1874.

" Mr. J. W. Manning :

I have received the plants forwarded by you in superb order, and finer, stockier, better

rooted plants than I had expected. If they do not thrive, the fault will be mine. The rhodo-

dendrons look magnificently. * * * * Yours truly,

Charles C. Baldwin."

Mayor's Office, Concord, N. H., July 10, 1869.

"J. W. Manning, Esq. :

Dear Sir,—I am happy to say that our hedge (2150—18 to 24 inch AborvitEe) seems to be

doing well. The trees, also (standards), are all doing well. * * * Yours truly,

L. D. Stevens, Mayor."*

* In the above case 2150 Evergreen trees were transported CO miles, and only eleven plants were lost. It is to-day

a proof of the success all may look for if tlie proper cure is taken not to dry the trees betvi'een digging and planting.
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WiNCUEXDOX, Mass., June 12, 187G.

J. W. Manmnc;, Ks(].:

]),..,r Sir,— riiMsi- linil eni'lost-d clieck for the amount of bill for the last trees sent up. I am

more thaiikfui for the evident jjains yon took in seleetnig- anil semlinfr me nice, irood ones. Tlu'v

:ire the di liuht of my own |)eoi)le and the envy of many otliers. They get as they deserve mucli

notice and universal i)raise. When 1 need more he assured of my order.

Yours most <^raleful]v sincere,

DENIS C. MORAN,
Catholic Pastor.

DovK.R, N. II., An-r. 2.3, 1876.

J. W. Manning, Esq.:

Dear 8ir,—^I herewith enclose Dr.ift in payment of hill (of Eversrecn trees). The trees

are perfectly syitisfactory. Accept tlianks for the pains taken, anil for the discount.

liesiH'ctfullv Yours,

HARRISON HALEY.

Manchkstkr, N. IL, June 3, 1874.

CO Order for your

in jH'ice. I am well j)leased with tliem.

J. AV. ^Manning, Esi].:

Dear Sir,— I'leasc find Post-Ollicc Order for ; onr hill. Your trees are very reasonable

Yours trulv,

DAVID CROSS,
Attorney and Couusellor-<at-Law.

Alton, N. H., June 10, 1874.

Mr. J. W. Manning :

Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied witli your trees. There are several new houses being

built here, and another season will be in want of trees and vines. Will recommend your

establishment.
J. K. BOYNTON.

Sugar Hill, N. H., ISIay 29, 1875.

]\Ir. ilANNING :

.Sir,— .\ neiij;hbor of mine wants some ijrape vines. Tf yon have " Dracut Amber" and
" Hartford ProlifieV' strong vines, to forwanl, send them by express to me, at LISBON, N. H.

No other l imln will do.

I have a •• Dracut Amber " that I had of you 3 years since that I would not take $50 for.

It is all you recommended, and better in (juality than I expected; some think it as good as the

" Hartford." It has been very hardy, strong grower and ])r«digious bearer and veri/ early, and

is the Grape for our latitude. ' Truly yours. &c.,
' WILLIAM ^l. TAYLOR.

Resoh-ciL That a vote of thanks of the citizens of the town of Bedford be returned to Jacob

AV. Mannin'4. Escp, of Reading, .Mass. (a native of this town), for a valuable jjresent, of more

than fiftv dollars worth of Evergreen, Shade and Ornamental Trees for the Cemetery at Bedford

Centre.

Jiesolred, That the Town-Clerk he instructed to transmit a copy of these resolutions to Mr.

Manning, and to record the same on the town records.

A true copy of the records of the town of Bedford, N. II., 187.5.

SILAS A. RIDDLE,
Town- Clerk.

A collection of Evergreen Trees of S40 in value was given to the Parsonage some 5 years

before the above record. Also, subsequent to that, S75 worth were given for the Cemetery

E.Ktension.

Major J. W. Wellman, of Wakefield, ])urchase<l of us in the spring of 1875, Apple trees of very

e.xtra lar>re size, with a root in pro])oriion to top. The W<il:<'1icl<l Citizen and lUinner, of Jan.

13th, Ifif'i, savs, "Major.!. \\. Wellman has shown us the Ramsdell (winter) Sweeting A])[>le

plucked from the tree in October, seventeen months after the tree had been ])lanted in his gar-

den ; the fruit was large and handsome, an apple measuring 3 and 1-2 inches diameter,"

2
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Distances for Planting.
Standard Apples, according to size and habit of tree 20 to 30 feet apart each
btandard Fears and strong-growing Cherries , 15 to 20 " " "
Duke and Morello Cherries, medium growers 10 to 15 " " "
Standard Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines 10 to 15 " " '•

Dwarf Pears '[
8 to 10 " " "

Dwarf Apples '.'.'.'.'.*.".".'.'.'.".*.'.'.'.'

6 to 8"
^J^P^ rows 8 to 10 feet apart ; 8 to 10 feet in rows.
Currants and Gooseberries 3 ^ 4 feet apart.
Raspberries and Blackberries 3 to 4 bv 5 to 7 "
Strawberries, for field culture, to cover all the ground 1 to 1^ by 3 to 4 "

" for garden culture, to keep in hills 1 by 2^ "

ay.

Number of Trees on an Acre,
30 feet apart each way 50
25
20
18

15

12

10

. 69

.110

.135

.195

.300

.455

8 feet apart each way.
6 " •<

.

5 " .

4 " "
.

3 " " .

2 " " .

1 " " .

. 680

. 1210

. 1745

. 2725

. 4840
. lOS?

0

.43560

It is frequently asked where our place of business or sample store is in Boston. The sale
season is but a small portion of the year. We cannot leave the Nursery to be in Boston in
person; all attempts to delegate a competent man to work with a whole heart in our inter-
est, and to do so continually, has modified our faith in its possibility. We are hoping to
find such an assistant. In our attempts thus far it has not proved successful to keep a sup-
ply of nursery stock in Boston to sell from, exposed day after day ; it is simply to deal out
trees in a more or less damaged or ruined state. It is the end of the market, and the stock
must be sold at any price

; the competition comes to this : those who are so situated vie
with each other to get rid of such stock rather than take it home

;
they well know it is

nearly worthless, after the sale season is over, to take back to the Nursery and plant out
again.

Trees are not dry goods. The often repeated watering of roots for days, and even weeks,
as practised, is wofully objectionable. Nursery stock thus exposed for sale, only serves to
disgust the buyers with nurserymen, for these city dealers all pass for such. The true nur-
seryman ought only to be seen in the city with well protected samples. Orders should be
sent to the Nursery, so that the trees may be dug and packed fresh from the soil, instead of
being selected from dry specimens from sidewalks and cellars.



CATALOGUE.
FRUIT DEPARTMENT.

APPLES.
The cnlturc of the Apple has snfTcred some drawbacks in many parts of Eastern Massachu-

setts and in otlier sections for some years past. The Cankcr-worui has had a discouraging effect

with many who wmild otherwise be incHned to plant.

The Thurlow Farm in AVcst Newbury once had 3000 Apple trees growing upon it—nearly all

Baldwins, planted mostly by its present senior occupant. The Canker-worms took possession
;

and other duties pressed upon the owner; the worms had their own way for years, so that no crop

was obtained to compare with the hopes of the planter. Most of the trees ceased to exist. But

a new turn in affairs took place ; new council prevailed and a war began on the enemy. The

best of the orchards were selected and most thoroughly attended to, Printer's Ink applied so

often to a band of tar paper around the trunks of the trees, that the grubs did not succeed in

ascending the trees and lay their eggs. This was succeeded by a crop in 1876, of 900 barrels

of the best of apples, while the actual cost of the prevention was only 4 cents per tree, proved by a

careful account of the expense. No crop on the farm paid so well, even at the low rate of $1.50

per barrel.

Evidentlv there is a movement coming over the minds of people that it is time to renew the

planting of Apple Orchards and take care of them. The attention required to succeed in grow-

ing the apple is only on a par with the care required to grow any crop. It is requisite to

have live vigilant men to look well to any crop. This applies to all other occupations, and to

fruit-culture especially. It is all very simple, so that the unsuccessful man has only to hang his

head in shame while here and there about him the attentive man gets his reward according to his

skill and labor.

Mr. Paul lisle}', of Newbury, Mass., planted 28 Roxbury Russet Apple trees in 18G1, costing

less than 50 cents each, on land where the onion crop had been successful. The trees grew

healthy and strong. He had gathered several crops, but in 1875 unusual results attended him.

It was the odd year. One hundred barrels of the most perfect apples were harvested from these

trees, to say nothing of windfalls and imperfect .specimens. He was offered S4.00 per barrel

for the whole lot, but lie subsequently received much more, realizing S450.00 cash. His treatment

was like our own rule, to grow fruit in a soil that would grow a larger crop of corn or vegetables.

We planted two Hubbardston Nonesuch Apple trees on a gravelly loam soil, on a sidehill, in

1856—handsome trees worth 50 cents each. No manure has been used, but the soil has been

kept free of grass and weeds, forked up once or twice a year beyond the extent of the limbs from

that time to the present. In 1859 we received the highest premium (S6.00) of the Mass. Horti-

cultural Society, for the best 12 apples shown of that variety. These trees have borne me finj

crops every alternate year since.
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All property will deteriorate if neglected ; this especially applies to property in vegetable and

animal life, growth and perfection.

Our list of the varieties of Apples extends infinitely beyond those enumerated here, so that

if an order of a dozen or more varieties, continuing from August to May, were left, it could

readily be filled and not include one of the sorts named, and yet be quite as desirable for family

use. For market, certain standard sorts sell best. None but good varieties are grown. Some
are better adapted to some soils and markets than others. Our selection of varieties, after 30

years' experience with fruits, is a guarantee for merit as selections from the most popular authors,

or the approved lists of County or State Societies, for we have long been an active member o£

various County, State and National Societies. Thus we claim the privilege to substitute varie-

ties where our judgment and stock of trees favor a change, unless positively requested not to do

so in the order.

The first fruit in importance is the Apple. Its period extends nearly or quite through the

year.

Every one of the 20,000 Apple trees we oifer has been transplanted since they were I to 3 years

from bud, and growing as they do on a light soil and easy digging, we get splendid yellow fibrous

roots.

Most of these larger trees can be relied upon to fruit the following year after transplanting.

We here show the following lines representing the diameter of Apple trees at base. The
size will oftener exceed than fall short of the dimensions here given:

For 25 cents, Kfv-r^mn 7-8 to 1^ inch diameter, and 5 to 6 feet high; very good tops

and thrifty, with good roots.

For 50 cent>^, r»vaii««5yF?a?i.̂ ^ 1^ or more inches diameter, and 6^ to 8 feet

high. Many of these trees have fruited in the nursery-row, especially the Crab Apples.

splendid top, and 8 to 10 feet high, except some of a dwarfish habit or cut back.

We offer our choice of varieties of the above sizes at $2.50, $4.50 and $9.00 per dozen.

Reti Aslrac'inii* Large, rod, wilh white blonrn
;

very beautiful, pleasiiiit aciil, tender, wliite tlesh.

Great grower, and profuse bearer in alternate years.
Succeeds every wliere

;
very popular. Early August.

Fine for cooking aud popular for eating. Very de-

sirable.

Praniate. Medium size, pale yellow, with a blusb;
tlesli white, tender, sub acid; stocky grower. Aug.

Sweet Uoiigli. Large, pale yellow; flesh while, ten-

der and crisp wlien fully ripe, with a rich, sweet and
sprightly flavor. Tree moderate and upright grower.
Aug. and Sept.

Esm-ly Harvest. Medium, yellow, tender and good
sub-acid. Symmetrical grower. August.

Foiinfllina;. Large, striped, ribbed, pleasant acid.

This apple is among the best for the dessert or for

cooking. It is often erroneously called River Apple.
The growth and fruitfnlness, as well as appearance,
settle it at once as very distinct and desirable. Jt is

more than 30 years before the public. The trees from
buds grow feebly, but grafted in the top of establish-

ed trees, it soon comes into bearing. Season, Aug.
1 to Oct. 15. I'rice of trees, 60c; cions by mail, 60c

per doz.

S&fopshirevfne. One of the earliest, pleasant, strip-

ed, good sized early apples—long and well known

—

good growing tree; bears young. Does well at the
north; is in the old collections as Sopsavine.

Early Ripe. A variety very popular further south;
the tree grows finely in our grounds: ripe early in

Aug.; good size, striped, juicy, pleasant; symmetri-
cal grower; desirable.

Wil!ia»Bi» Favorite. Also called Early Williams,
and Williams Ked. This (with the Gravenstein)
command the first place and the highest price in
Boston market in their seasin. Large, often oblong,
red. with darker stripes, wliite fle.sli witli veins of
red; mild acid; pleasant, melting texture. Season,
August; growth moderate; bears abundantly on a
strong soil if highly cultivated. (Trees of this vari-
ety, at or 3 years growth, usually are 4 to 6 feet,
while many of the stronger growers are (i to 8 feet.
It is well to graft it in tops of well advanced trees.)
I'rice of cions, 50c per doz. Trees 5 to 8 feet, ^5 to
76 cents.

Monson Sweet. Yellow, smooth, medium, very rich,
sweet, line grained; a stout growing tree; bears
well; ripe in August.

Jersey Sweet. Striped, good size, rich, juicy, sweet,
a good grower. Sept.

Gartlcsi Royal. Sm.all, round, very tender, juicy,
aromatic and delicious. Tree vigorous and produc-
tive. Sept. Cions, 50o per doz.

Maiden'n Rlnsli. Medium, yellow and red, of firm,
good quality. A pleasant acid, white flesh, with a
deep blush ; flnttisli

;
quite productive. Desirable ;

a sure bearer; very upright grower. Oct.

Alexninler. Very large, round, beautiful, crimson
striped, juicy and good. Tree a fair bearer. Octo-
ber and November.

Porter. Large, oblong, j^ellow, sprightly sub-acid;
hardy and productive; popular. Sept.
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lETOFsU). AI'l'LE.
(See descrijdion on page H.)

Grnvcnxleiii. Large, flattisli, yellow pround. Iiniid-

Miiiu Iv ^ti i|n'il with red; fli sli yellow, crisp, of uii-

siir)iii--i il Ihnor. Very ])0|iiil;)r in Muss. : considered

til'- most valuable iiuluinu apple. Vi^rorous; desei v. s

good culture. Kriiils evenh over tin- tree, and most-

ly in alternate year.-'. Keejis well. A sort of prince

ilinoug applc-s. .--ept.

Tw«'iil>-Oniic-c A|>pl<<. A very clean, liandsnmc

growi-r, bearing a vc rv large striped fair apple plea-

sant, juiity. l'"or a large apple it is every way desira-

ble, l-ate fall and early winter.

Fall Pippin. Very large, green, ofti'n ribbed, turns

to a veil iw when rii)>-; pleasant sub acid with a (lis-

tim-t"arnuia. Late fall apple; dark bark, stout, U))-

righl, good loruu-d lop. Very worthy.

BIncU Gillvilowor. It is quite oblong, dark brown,

seen ill market in winter, eagerly sought tor us an

eating appi-. of which many can hi' c ali-n without a

sense of fulness, liears well and commands a ready

sale.

HiiltbnrdMloii Nonsuch. Large, dark ."stripe-s to red

;

fair, mild and crisp. A voung and abundant bearer.

Does well on drv soil. Kxcelli-iit market apple for

late autumn, and may be kept fresh till .March.

Mother. Large, roundish, handsome, strijjed with

pale red, very teiidi-r, juicv, high tiavored and line.

Tree vigorous and proiluctive. Nov. to .Ian.

ProU's l*li-ni.nn«. Large, pale yellow, hands(mie

crisp, iuic-v, rich and high flavored

ainl (irodiictive. .\ very fine apple.

Ji-»v«'iri. Rf«' (or Xo«lhpn«l). This in perfection is

one of the line grained first rate apples, medium,
striped, reipiires a favorable location and nice cul-

ture. .Moderate growing tree. The stock of trees

vt rv limited.

Grinies'M Golilrn. Xew. Full medium size, yellow,

close-grained, juicv, iirouialic refreshing ([iialitv; re-

tains its flavor to the last. A fair grower, and bears

everv vear; also cooks well in Sept. A fine eating

apple.' Kemarkable for long season in use. Keeps

verv late in winter.

E:«onii.« Spil/.rnbiir«. Verv desirable qnality, not

sr. proliiabic as ISaldwin to fruit In our own observa-

tion but unexceptional in character as an eating

apple; vellow uinl red with dots, pleasunt subacid,

yellowish fl^sh; loose open lop.

'I'ree vigorous
Dec. to Feb,

Baliltvin. Large, red and of good ([U.-ility. The best
anil most Jiopiilar winter a])ple for market. Tree
vigorous and productive : niiiversally known. Ad-i])!

-

ed to any well drained soil. It originated only four
miles from our Nnr>ery on liie liutier's farm in Wil-
iiiliigton, and has been known nearly 1( 0 years. We
have si-eii those who ate fruit fVoiii the original tree,

((iet trees from near the parent and first t)pe.) Dec.
to .-Xiiril.

FanifiiMt*. (Siwiv /Ip/ile.] Jledium size, roniidisli,

very liandsoiiie, <le'-p crimson, ti niler. white- flohed.
jiiicv, high-flavored and delicious. 'I'ree vigorous
and ludductive. Nov. to Feb.

R. I. Grrcnin:;. Well known and desirable. Does
best on a strong soil. With ample cnltivai ion, very
superior as a cooking as well as a dosi rt apple Wo
have trees (i to 10 feet twice transplanted. (We find

no trouble in transplanting this or other extra large
trees from our soil.) Jau.

Mnnii Apple. This is an upright regular grower ; the
fruit has almost the precise characti'risiic of the eel-

ebrateil Swaar apple
;
yi How. with ilots ; a rich, jilea.

sant. juicy and nn-lting apple. We are pleased with
the trees, growing as ihey do symmetrical; ripe .Jan.

to May.

Kins (Toni])kins (>)iinfy). Very large, flatfish, strip<d

red and yellow. 'I his ajiple is very Iinicli sought li r.

Tree free grower in long branches. liandsoiiK-r and
superior in flavor to lialdwin. ISew; origin, western
Kew York. Dec. to April.

Enslinh Rnnsrt. Medium to hirge, clear dark russet
skin: winter: a good keeper: firm flc-sh ; gri-at vigor
of growth, upright habit, makes an open round top.

DnnrerH Winter Sweet. A vigorous, irregular
grower, ofleii not of handsome form when small, but
forms a large siireadiiig top as it gets age; bears
birge crops of yellow smooth fVnit ; juicv; one of the
last for baking; profitable and well known; ripe
Dec. to .^larcli.

Talmnn Sweet. Medium size, clear yellow, with a
distinct line over one side; a rich sweet apple, well
known; grows upright with an open top; bears fair
crops. Kipe Dec. tu Miiruli.
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THE JDARTllOUTH CRAB APrLE.
(See description on page 15.)

Lia«lic«' Strcel. Large size, yellow ground, with dull
red over most of the surface, witli light sjjecks, cover-
ed over with a light bloora as most black grapes have)
flesh while, firm, a rich sweet; keeps late in winter;
abundant bearer

; free, slender, upright grower;
when young becomes spreading on bearing full crops.
Well known for 25 years as a desirable eating and
baking apple.

fliint Russet. Originated at Concord, Masa. Medi-
um, juicy and fender. Upright, pleasant, abundant
bearer, rich in appearance. Adapted to dry soil.
Jan. to May.

Norlliern Spy. Very large, striped, sub-acid, and
very fresli in spring. Kxcelleiit. It is not an early
bearer, but fruits abundantly wlien it gets size and
age. Commands a high price in market. Upright
grower. Deo. to May.

R-oxbury Russet. Medium to large; quality good.
Well known as a veteran. Tree vigorous ou good
soih Profitable. March to June.

Russian Apples.

Diichcsae of Olflonbnrs. A large, beautiful Rus-
sian apple; roundish, streaked red and yellow : ten-
der juicy and pleasant. A kilclien apple of best
qiiahty, and esteemed by many for dessert. Tree a
vigorous fine grower, and a voung and abundant
bearer. Sept:. Succeeds well in the northwest andAew tnglaud. Price, 5 ft. 25c; 6 to 8 ft. 60c.

Tetof-hy. (See Illustratioti.) Ripe early in August.
J he tree xs upright, forming an open head ; comes to
bearing extremely early, otten the second year after
being budded or gr.afted; bears every year We
would plant 10 feet apart, or even much less. Fruit
good size, nearly round, yellow, beautifully striped
with red, l<lcsh white, juicy, pleasant acid, aroma-
tic. Adapted to small gardens. July and August.Not much diesaminated. ^^'e offer 6 feet treesT 50c
each ; 4 feet, 25c each.

V
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New Brunswick* Origin, Now Brunswick. A sccd-
lin" or liybrid between those noted Kussian apples,

Ke<l AstnicliiiM and Ducliesse of Oldciilmig. I lius

niakin}! three of the most de>irable sorts ol apples,
cspeciallvfor the north. We witnessed early in .Vnj;-

ust, 18:5.' lAU miles north of ,--t .lolin, .N. I!., :!,U(I0

trees of thi> New lirnnswick A|]ple frrowin^ in a
specimen or I*remiani Drchard, having special treat-

ment, being then j to 4 years from firaftinj;; wlien l.i

inch ilianieier, many ol them had M to 7(1 splendij
api)les njion thiin. ( 1 he trees {;row finely in onr
grounds the jia^t 4 years.) '1 he tree is vigorous,
vi ry large, In.xuriant foliage, hears young ; fruit

large, somewhat ribbed; yellow, with' large, clear,
red stripe; pleasant acid; season, hist of Aug. and
t-ept. 50e.
(With this and other hardy sorts, it is possible to

grow line, large, iniprovi'd ap]ili s at the exiri lue
north, where it has been thought only the crab ap-
ples could grow.)

Ci'ab Apples.

Mostly 0 to feet high.

Yellow Sibrrinii* Kemarkahle as a great Iruiter;
clear yellow, conical, unilbrndy fair. C ontrasts well
with the red and striped varieties. I'rice 3oc ; e.\lra
large trees, 7 to S feet, in bearing, 75c.

Red Siberian. Striped, conical, early and abundant
hearer : has long hi en a favorite, and is yet a relia-

ble variety. Lijc; t.xtra specimen trees, in bearing,
Tic. each.

Trnnsccnflnnt* One of the most popular Crabs. In
size this Crab, on its introilnction, was a great ad-
vance. Yellow, with red .-tripe; bears young and
quite abundant. Strong grower and large leaf, ."rea-

son, last of .">ept. and early Oct. I'rice, 0 feet, Ii5c

;

" to S feet, in bearing, 7i>c.

Q.ucen'8 Choicr. This Crab originated 'near Jlont-
leal. Has been extensively disseniimiti (1 in northern
Vermont and >;ew Hampshire, and especially in
Canada. We have seen its vvonderlul friiitlulnes in

our own soil. Stock very limited. Trees G to Sft. 7uc.

Ilfslop* Almost as large ns Early Strawberry Apple.
1 )eep crimson. Very popular on account of its size

and color. Keeps late. (ilt.:!oci extra hearing, 7ac.

Dartmonth Crnb. Origin, Hanover, N. H. (Seecnt.)
Introduced by us some years ago. This tree is pecu-
liar in its growth; (piite upright and distinct ; a full

regular head when in bi aring. I'he original tice we
took cions from was son:o t> inches in diameter and
'JO feet in height. I'ruit one and a half inches in

diameter; is a great bearer; tine tor cooking and
jneserves; will make tlie best of cider; keeps hue
111 fall or early winter. Color vi ry handsome, dark
crimson and orange, with bloom. We have made a
specialty of this variety, and oiler many extra large
trees, ^ to lU feet, in bearing, 75c; 0 to 7 ft. ;i5c.

Soulnrili The largest of this class of apples; very
valuable as a eouking apjile, having an astringent
(piiiice like flavor ; color green, becoming yellow late
ill winter. Mot a rapid grow er, but productive. 60c.

«S" We ofler 12 Crab Apple Trees, made up of 5 to 10
varii ties of first class size, tor $5; or (! of ti varieties, in-

cluding the Uussian Apples, of laige, select, bearing size,

for

Dwai'f Apples.

Much attention lias been given to iilanting Dwarf Ap-
ples of late years, with tln> most gratifying success,
especially where rich cultivation is afforded them. All
sorts succeed equally well w hen worked upon Paradise
or Douoin stocks—the former producing a very small tree
or shrub, the latter a tree of eoiiMih rable size, reaching
someliim-s 10 or 1"J feet in height. These commence
beai iiig fruit the second year alter planting, and being
as healthy as standard trees and woinierfully |irodu(iive,
area great ornament and sati>faclion to every |>laiiter

who will attend to them projierly. The dv\arf habit is

pi eserved by shortening in. We have seen a bushel of
nice apples on a dwarf tree inily (i feet high, but pruned
back so as to be 5 or li feet in breadth of the top. They
sliotiUl he planted from li to b feet apart, or lOUO to an
acre. We have many in full hearing now. 'J\ to 4 feet
high, :j5c; strong trees in bearing, 75c.

PEARS.
The cultivation of this noble fruit is raiiidly e.\tcii(iiiig as its value is appreciated. The range

of varieties is such that, like apples thev can be had in good eating condition from August until

early spring. The melting, juicy texture, the refiued llavor, and the delicate arotua of the Pear

give it a rank above all fruits of northern latitude, e.\cept the grape and peach.

But the Pear like most things highly desirable and valuable, cannot be had without labor, atten-

tion and skill. The relative prices of the Ai)i)le and the Pear being about as one to five, show at

the same time the superior value of the latter, and the greater skill required to bring it to perfec-

tion. Good cultivation means only such a soil and fertility every year as is required to grow
vigorously a crop of vegetables.

Nearly all pears of the summer and fall varieties are of much better quality to be gathered

while yet hard, or as soon as certain wormy ones show a ripening tendency, which is often ten

days before the bulk of the crop would be ripe enough to gather from the tree. The fruit may
then be kept far longer than if left on the tree.

Mr. Win. L. Talbot, of Billerica, was eminently successful in the sale of his farm In Sept. 1874.

He was sure the sale was efTected by tlie fine pears in perfection at the time of sale, which he
bought of us only two or three years before.

Price of standard trees 2 years. Good trees 4 to 5 feet, 50c; 5 to 6 feet, 75c ; 2 to 4 years old,

6 to 7 feet SI ; 3 to 5 years, many in bearing, C to 8 feet, $1.50
;
very e.\tra, price on selection.

Dwarf Pear trees are in demand. They require deep soil, liberal manuring, and clean cultiva-

tion. No. 1 trees, many in bearing, 35 to 50c and upwards. E.xtra large trees, price on selection.
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Originated in Dorcliester, Mass,

It is a cross or hybrid between the Bartlett and
rieiiiish Beauty : resemi)ling the latter in growth
(if tret", but mure viyuraus and equally as hardy.

In outline, texture and quality of fruit, it is more
like the Hartlctt. Goodjudi^es pronounce it better.

Kipu oarlier than th« Barllettf

It should be gathered early, and ripened indoors.

On the farm of its origin are 100 bearing trees,

12 to 20 feet high. Go and do likewise.

PRICE OP TREES:
2 to 4 years' growth, 75c to Sl-50 each

;

$U to $12 per dozen.

<0LAPP'S PAVORITE PKAB.

Doyenne <1*Elc* No earlier pear than this. Small,
lOiuid, sweet. Tree (juite upright iu growth. Au-
gust 1st.

Madeleine. Medium size, juicy, sweet and excellent.

Tree vigorous and productive. August.

Bciivre Gillard. Medium, fine quality, melting, me-
diuin size, long pern- form, brownish on sunny side,

slender grower. One of the best.

R<i8-ie3!cr. Small, .iuicy, rich, sweet, one of the best;

dark brovvnisli green ;'a profuse bearer. The growth
requires heading bacli to make a good formed top.

Aug.

Clapp's Favorite. The Premium Pear. Should be
gathered early (say the -iWh Aug ) and ripened in a

drv cool place, [s'ee cut above.]
This Queen of I'ears is the largest of the early

varieties. Size of Bartlett and of best quality. A
cro-s between the Bartlett and the Flemish lieauty,

having theviriues of both—namely, earlincss and
perfect hardiness, great vigor of growth and splen-

did leaf. Katlier upright and long-branching; sets

its fruit singly. Color yellowish ground witli dark-

brown cheek. Origin, Dorcliester, Mass, The best

earlv seedling pear produced in New England. A
$(10 (3old Medal was awarded it by the Mass. Hort,

Society. Price of cions by mail, 50c per dozen. It

ehould always be gathered early.

Bartlett. Large, buttery, melting; tlie most popular
of all: sfandaid of excellence. It is always safe to
pliuit more of this pear. Sept.

Bellv Liiicratire. Greenish-yellow, medium, very
sweet and melting. Abundant bearer in all soils.
Does especially well on dry soils. An upright, sym-
metrical grower. Kipe last of Sept. We have trees
that fruited in 18r(i.

Sterling. Full medium size; yellow, handsome, juicy
sweet—a line early pear. Upright vigorous grower.
August.

Tyson. Medium size; melting, perfumed, luscious,
pridific hearer, symmetrical grower. Sept.

FlcniisJi Beastly. Large, brown, melting, hardy in
all jiiirtsof the extreme North, where the fruit is

perfectly free from cracking, fA tree in Woodstock,
\'t., bore nine bushels oi perfect fruit, selling for
$!«.] Oct.

Doyenne Boii^isock. Large, handsome, good, re-
markably juicy when fully ripe; strong, healthy
grower; fruit uniformly fair, roundish, brown cheek,
spirited and good. Has been named among the best
VI. Season just after Ilai tlett. Gather wliile hard.
We have 8 to 10 feet trees that replant safely.

Howell. A beautiful American variety, large, light
waxen yellow, with a iine red cheek; rich aromatic
flavor. Tree an upright grower and good bearer;
very hardy and valuable; an early bearer. Sept. and
Oct.
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Bfiirrc Siiprrliiie. In firowth, bciiriiif: and quality
it is vi;;(irous, liuitful, i)kiisnut spriffhtly, juicy una
iiu-ltin^.

Biill'iiiu. Medium, brown and yellow; very erect
and jjrcal grower and hearer Sweet. We have 8
to 111 It. trees tiiat triins|ihiiit well. Oct. $l.jU to ^'J.nU.

Does well on tlie quince root a< a Dwarf.

SccU«'l. .\ (lelioiiiua old variety unsurpassed in flavor;
fruit roiiiidisli obovati'; sl<in of yellowish lirown,
with red elieeks; tlesli very rich, s|>icy and swiet.
Tree a >low grower, with ratliersloutshoots. Meeds
high culture. Sept. and Oct.

LoiiiHi* Hoiiiic fin JprMoy, q. Meiliuin, pyrlforin,
smootli. yellowish brown, wiih d;irk cheek wlieii

wellri|iened; sprightly c ianipagne flavor, nnich ml-
niired when perfectly ripe. .Superior for marketing.
Improved on (|Uince stork. It is so successful on
the iiuince as a Dwarl, tliat it is not propagated
much on the Tear stalk. Oct.

Beurrc Konc. Large, cinnamon russet, half melting,
musky, high tlavored and excellent Oct. and Nov.
K-xceileiit for market; fruit remarkably fair. Tree
not hanilsome when young, and hard to propagate.
Itest lo gi alt into top of well advanced tree. I'rice
on sehciti.i. I'rice oi' cions, .'idc pi-r do/.i'U. (We
have a lew grafted trees 7 to It feet.) $2 each.

Sheliloii. Uather large, round, rtisset, vigorous and
pi odiictive : very rich, swei tish flavor, and melting.
A new American variety, ailapted to dry soil; stocky
upright grower. One of the verv best. Oct. We
have 7 to 1(1 feet trees. $1.50 to $:! 00.

Onoiidns;n. «r Swan's Ornii^c. Large, deep yellow;
valualile lor market; rather si)iriled ; bears heavily
in nearly all soils. Fruit often vei-y large. Tree <Iis-

poscd to hi aiich low. Olteii keeps to Dec

Bpiirrr Hardy, or SlerfUniiiniii. Large, russetcd,
nieliing. vinous, ricli and high-flavored. Tree vigor-
ous ami very productive. A superior pear. Oct.

Bpiirrc <l'.iiijou. Fruit large, full pyriform ; dull
yellow, lii'Sli white, very buttery, witli a rich \ ino"is

flavor. One of the most desirable varieties, free
healthy, grows well with ordinary care, and bears
tiiiely. Nov. to Jan.

BniiTC Cluraeaii. Very large, i)yrifi>rm, skin yel

low. shaded with orange and crimson, sprinkled with
russet. Highly recommended for its early bearing as

well as its line size and beauty. Keeps well, from
Oct. to Dec. Good.

Mnric T.iouiitc Large, melting, vinous, rich and lu§

eioiis. flic an irregular grower, but line bearer. One
of the very linest pears. Oct. and Nov.

Abbolti Jledium size, handsome, melting, sweet and
excellent. Forms a handsome pyramidal tree, and
very productive. Sept.

Mrrrinm. Large, handsome, russeted, juicy, melting
anil rich. Tree vigorous, erect growing and remark-
ably proiluctive. A poi)ular and line pear. Oct.

DuclirHMr d* A ny;oiilrmc. q. A magnilicent pear
when grown n|)on the quince stock. Fruit of the
largest size; skin greenish yellow, spotted with
russet; flesh white, very juicy. 'with a ricii and excel-
lent flavor. Tree vigorus. upright, with yellowish
shoots, ^iot grown on I'ear stock much. Oct. to

Dec.

LnwroiK'*". Jlediuin. yellow, thickly dotted, with a
flavor like loaf sugar. One of tlie best. Tree a
moderiile, healthy grower and good bearer. Nov.
and ilaii.

Onnn'n Hovcy. Medium size ; yellowi.sli brown;
haiuUonie; no new or old pear can surpass it in

sweelness and aroma, resembling the ISaiiana; does
not rot at core; good grower; bears abundantl'.

;

season, Nov. to Jan.

Wintrr Xrlis. Small medium, roundish; browiiijli

russet; line grain, melting, ri<'li and delicious. On"
of the best winter pears. Tree straggling, slender
grower, yel throws up a tall central shoot.

DoTPin'c Coiiiicp. Large, melting, rich, perfum-
ed and lu-cious. Tree vigorous and productive. One
of the best pears. Oct. and Nov.

Vicnr of VVinUfirld (Le Cure), q. Large, long,
not lirst quality, but very pro(hu:tive. I5est on
quince. .Should be well gritwn on dry, warm soil, to

give them a blush, when thev are very good, and
w ill keep in the cellar all winter.

As much merit for nil pra -tieal results is comprised

in this collection as if extended to 50 other sorts.

O" It Is often possible to supply pear cions when
trees cannot be furnished, by mail at 50c per doz.

QUINCES.
The Quince is of late attractinjr a great dt.'al of attention as a market fruit. Scarcely any fruit

will pay better in the orchard. The tree is hardy and compact in growth, retiuiring but little

space, productive, gives regular crops, and comes early into bearing. The fruit is very much
sought after for canning for winter use. When put up in the proportion of about one quart of

quinces to four of other fruit, it imparts to tliem a most delicious flavor.

It flourishes in any good garden soil, which should be kept mellow and well enriched. Prune

off all de;id and surplus branches, and thin out the fruit if bearing too freely.

The fruit brought, in Boston market, in the fall of 1874, $G per bushel. Planted 8 feet apart,

n;ives 680 trees per acre.

Applr or Ornnze. Large, roundish: bright golden
vellow ; cooks (|uite tender, and is of very excellent
flavor. Valuable for presi^rves or flavoring. Very
productivi': the most popular and extensively cul

tivated varic tv. Uipe in October. I'rice, :i feet, 50c

;

4 to .> feet, $1.'

Anjirrit. Somewhat later than the preceding; fruit

rather more acid, but co<iks well. Tree a thrifty

grower and abundant bearer. This variety of tree is

sold quite low from abundance. iOc.

3

Rca's Mammoth. A seedling of the Orange Quince'
one third larger, of the same form and color; fair,

handsome, equally as good, and said to be as produc-
tive. Tree a healthy, thrifty grower. These trees
command a higher price than the Orange yuiucc-
from a scarcity. I'rice, 75c.
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CHERRBES.
The Cherry succeeds as Dwarf or standard trees

; is naturally a hardy tree, succeeding in the
lightest soil or dryest situation. Many varieties of rapid orrowth, with lar^e o-lossv leaves, formincr

hne pyramidal shaped heads, and producing large crops of luscious fruit, are well adapted for

planting along the streets, or in yards as shade trees. Plant 20 feet apart.

Price, 4 to 5 feet, 50c ; 5 to 7 feet, 75c ; 7 to 8 feet, $1.

Got. Wood. Quite large, rich; light yellow with a
red clieek

; juicy and sweet. One of tlie very best-
Last of June.

Black Tartarian. Very large, bright purplish black

;

fruit tender, juicy, very rich excellent flavor. Tree
a vigorous grower and productive. Last of June
and July.

Black £agle. Rather large, dark red to dark purple;
Very tender, Juicy and of best quality; vigorous
grower iind productive. Ripens its crop gradually
from last week in June to July 12.

Cleveland. (Dr. Kirkland.) Large size, yellowish,
covered with bright red

;
quality excellent, strong

grower and productive. Last of June.

Downer's Late Re«l. Rather large, light red; ten-
der, juicy and delicious; vigorous and productive.
Middle of July. One of the surest and most popular
in N. England.

May Duke. Rather large, dark red, juicy and rich.
An old, excellent variety; vigorous and productive.
Middle of June.

Early Richmond. (Kentish, Virginia, May.) Med-
ium size, dark red, melting, juicy, sprightly acid fla-

vor. This is one of the nu st valuable and popular
of the acid cherries, unsurpassed tor cooking pur-
poses. Tree a slender grower, with a roundish,
spreading head, and Is exceedingly productive. The
most hardy of all varieties, uninjured by the colde.?t

winters, when some other varieties have been killed.

Kipens after the middle of June.

Reine Hortense. Very fine, large, bright red
;
juicy

and delicious; vigorous and productive.

Coe's Transparent. Medium size, amber and light
red, juicy, ricli and delicious. Tree spreading, vig-
orous and a good bearer. End of June.

Bignrrrau, Rockport. Large, amber and light
l ed, half tender, sweet and excellent. Tree very
vigorous, erect and productive. Early in July.

Black Ilea rt. Medium black, tender, juicy and good.
An old, hardy, vigorous and productive sort. Early
in July.

Yellow Spanish. Large, white and red, firm, juicy,
rich and fine. Tree vigorous and productive. Early
in July. A fine old variety.

Florence. Very large, yellow, and light red, firm flesh,
rich and good. Hangs late on the tree. Tree vigor-
ous and productive. End of July.

Spnrhawk's Honey. Medium size, light red, tender,
juicy, rich, sweet and delicious. free pyramidal,
vigorous and very productive. End of July.

Linte Duke. Large, pale red, tender, juicy, slightly
acid and excellent. Tree pyramidal, vigorous and
productive. Ripens late, the end of July.

PLUil^S.
The Plum Tree, like the Pear, attains its greatest perfection in deep well prepared soil, being

free from disease, except the black rot, that is usually kept in subjection, by severe cutting away

in its early stage. The curculio, a small dark brown beetle, often stings the fruit, causino- it to

drop off. But the following directions, faithfully observed, will secure a good crop of this fruit

everywhere.

As soon as the blossoms are fallen, spread two sheets under the tree, and give the tree a sudden

jar by striking a smart blow with a hammer upon the stem of a limb sawed from the tree for the

purpose. The insects will drop on the sheets and can be killed. Collect all the fallen fruit and

burn or feed to swine every day for two or three weeks after the fruit is set. It should be done

before sunrise. The burning of old leather, gummy or pitchy substances every morning early,

allowing the thick smoke to fume all through the tree while damp, is found a preventive.

The cost of protecting a large orchard from the attacks of the enemy will not exceed ten cents

per tree for the entire season.

The Plum, as all are aware, is wonderfully productive, producing heavy crops for a long series

of years, with scarcely an exception. The superior excellence of the fruit causes it to be in grea'

demand, and it brings readily in market from $4 to $6 per bushel.

Price, 4 to 5 feet, 50c ; 5 to 6 feet, 75c; 6 to 7 feet, $1 ; extra strong trees, price on selection.

Smith's Orleans. Very large, reddish purple ;
juicy, I Imperial Gage. (Flushing Gage, Prince's Imperial

rich and excellent; vigorous and productive. Last
|

^jage) Kruit larpe. oval; skin pale green; flesh

of Aug.
I

juicy, rich, sweet and excellent. Tree very vigorous
I

and productive. Sept. 1.
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llaniKon. Fruit, small, oval; skin purple, covered
with blue bloom; flesh melting and juicy, raihcr
tart; separates partly from the stone, beptembi-r.

Xjombard. ( Bloeker's Scarlet.) Medium, round,
oval; violet red; j licy, pleasant and good: adheres
to the stone. Tree vigorous and productive, l.ast

of August. A valuable market variety, one of the
most hardy and popular for all sections.

Pencil. Very large, roundish, dull red, handsome,
juicy, sweet and e.xcellent. Tree erect, vigorous and
productive. End of August.

\Vnshinj{lon. Very large, round, yellow, handsome,
juicy, rich and delicious. TriM" very vigorous and
productive when old. A magnilicent variety. Sept.

Pond's Srcdlin^. Large, oval, reddish violet, juicy,

pleasant and good. Tree vigorous and great bearer.

Kud of August.

Orlcnnn, Enrly. Medium size, round, purplish red,

juicy, pleasant and good. Tree vigorous and produc-
tive. End of August.

Coe's Golden Drop. Very large, oval, yellow dotted
with red, handsome, juicy, rich and delicious. Tree
a fair grower and productive. Eate aud valuable.

Sept.

Reinc CInndc dc Bnv«y, Large, greenish yellow,
roundish, juicy, ricli and excellent. Tree ven" vig-

orous and i)roductive. A line late fruit. End of Sept.

Miner, Chicknsaw, Wild Goose, Germau
Prune and others.

PEACHES.
The Peach Tree requires a well drained moderately rich soil. A warm sandy loam is probably

the best. Nearlj- all healthy trees fruited in 1872, 187-t and 1875. By the hundred they cost but

little. To get fruit, trees must be planted and cared for.

In order to preserve the continued healthy growth of the tree and the fine quality of the fruit,

the Peach should have the shoots and branches shortened in every year or two, so as to preserve

a round, vigorous head ; and the land should not be seeded to grass, but kept in constant cultiva-

tion. A new soil is best for a peach orchard. Ashes, or its equivalent in potash, is one of the

best fertilizers.

We have some thousands of peach trees of leading and rare sorts, transplanted last year when
one growth from bud, that are of increased value by such treatment ; 4 to 6 and 7 feet high.

Price, 1 to 2 yrs. 4 to 5 feet, 25c ; extra larger or older trees, 50c
;
per dozen, $2 to $4.

The varieties named before Hale's Early, are fully tested. They are as hardy as other peach

trees. They are a new era in peach culture. We had little sale for them last year. Are we to

infer that people are satisfied that older varieties are good enough? Amsden, Alexander, Early

Louise, Early Beatrice, are all very early. We have fine trees of new and rare sorts.

Hale's Early. Medium size; greenish white with red
cheek; lirst <iuality. Tree healthy, good grower and
productive.

Early Vork. (-ferrate. Early York. Early Purple.)
.Medium size; greenish white, covered in the sun
with dull re J; ttesh greenish white, very tender.

Crawford's Early. This very beautiful and best of
yellow re aches is highly esteemed for market pur-
poses. Kruit very large, oblong; akin yellow, wiih
a tine red cheek; 'lle«h yi llow, juicy, sprightly acid.

The tree vigorous, wonderfully productive and hardy.
Early in Sept.

Foster. Originated in Medford, Mass. Almost identi-

cal with Crawford's Early. Very free, vigorous
growth, and leaf like Crawford.

Georjiie IV. Laree. white, with red cheek ; melting
juicy aud dc'licii)us. Moderate bearer. Last of Aug.

Blood. L<ra ted Peach. A very good and hardy vari-

ety lor fruit crop. Dark re Idisli purple leaves make
it an object of beauty very distinct from all other
peach trees, as ornamental. 4 to 6 feet, 'Zic; 6 to 7

feet, 50c.

Mulchiiison. Origin, Reading, Mass. We offer this
variety yet. It has not failed a crop but twice in 50
years. 1 year, 25c. E.xtra large trees, 50c.

Yelloir Rareripe. Large, deep yellow, dotted with
reil; melting and juicy, with a rich flavor. Last of
August.

Old Mizou Free. Large, pale yellow, with a deep
red cheek; tender, rich and good; one of the beat.
First to middle of September.

Stamp of the World. Very large, roundish, skin
white with a bright red cheek; flesh white, juicy and
good.

Cravrford's t<ale. Fruit of the largest Size; skin
vellow, or greenish yellow, with a dull red cheek.
Tree vigorous, moderately productive. One of the
linest late sorts Last of September. Best for late
preserving. These are leading sorts, but our list is

much larger.

APRICOTS.
A delicious fruit of the plum species, valuable for its earliness. Requires the same treatment

as the plum. It bears immense crops under favoring circumstances, ripening in August.
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Bredn. Small, dull Orange, marked with red; juicy,

rich and vinous. Froductive and hardy. First of

August. 75o.

Early Golden. (Dubois.) Small, pale orange
;
juicy

and sweet, hardy iind productive. The original tree,

by Dubois, near Kishkill, N. Y., is said to have borne
ninety dollars' worth in one season. LastofJuly. 7oc.

Large Enrly. Large, orange, with red cheek; tlesh

sweet, ricli and excellent
;
parts from the stone. Tree

vigorous and productive. Beginning of August.

Moorpark. One of the largest and finest apricots;

yellow, with a red cheek; flesh orange, sweet, juicy
and rich; parts from the stone. Very productive.

The Apricot is beautiful and delicious ; its value is increased by its season of ripening between

the Cherry and the Peach.

NECTARINES.
The Nectarine is a most delicious smooth skinned fruit, which thrives wherever peaches -will

grow. It is really a smooth skinned peach. Give the same treatment as peaches require in culture.

But the same care must be taken to defend it against the Uurculio as for the Plum. Ripens in

August and Sept.

Earlr Violet. Medium size; yellowish green, nearly
covered with dark purplish red; juicy, rich and high
flavored. Last of August. 50c.

SIruge. Medium size; pale green, with a dark red
clieek ; flesh pale green

;
juicy and rich. First of

September. 50c.

Downton. Large; greenish white, with a dark red
cheek; flesh greenish white, rich and high flavored;

one of the best. Free.

Earlv Newingtoii. Large; pale green, red in'the

sun; flesh pale red at tlie stone, juicy and rich; ad-

heres to the stone.

MULBERRIES.
Black Enslish. Large, handsome, rich and good. $1. I White. The common variety. Grows to large trees,

T>«.««:„.>9l li' ^Sn« Vppv Inrcrp 9 inHiPa affording ample shade for Streets, and at tlie same

''"ron"r^lack^h;SdTZe"s^l;t,'riTh^,lTSce^^ I ^Z^^^. W.'"
5^."""' '''''

SMALL FBHITS.
The Small Fruits, such as Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Gooseberries, Currants, &c.,

ripening from the first of June till Fall, are everywhere capable of successful cultivation, and

yield large returns at comparatively small expense. They should have a place in every garden.

Since the introduction of self-sealing jars and cans, they can be had throughout the year almost

as fresh as when gathered.

CURRANTS.
This fruit comes partly with the Raspberry, but follows it for several weeks. Indeed, none of

the small fruits will remain so long upon the small bushes without injury as the Currant; and

since the introduction of the newer varieties, the currant is attracting more notice than ever

before. Messrs. F. & L. Clapp, of Dorchester, in 1863, sold from among their pear and apple

orchards, 1200 bushels of fruit. The Cherry and La Versaillaise are the largest red sorts.

We nave narrowed our list of varieties. People want large red currants generally. We see

too little difference between the Cherry and La Versaillaise, except in length of cluster, never-

theless we have kept them distinct. Both the Cherry and La Versaillaise grow to over half an

inch in diameter, with fair culture.

There is a great difference in the price of currants, according to the size of fruit. Think of

$2 per bushel for small sized fruit, and $7 per bushel for large Cherry and La Versaillaise fruit

;

or if sold by the quart box, 35c. per quart, as has been the case in Boston for years.
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Set 4 feet apart in rich gruiind ; cultivate well or iimlcli heavily; prune out old vi'ood, so that

each remaining shoot may have room to grow.

If the currant worm apj)ears, watch the bushes very carefully and dust with wliite Hellebore,

or dissolve 1 lb. in a barrel of water and apply with a syringe. Copjjcras water is effectual.

Manure freely every autumn ; have no weeds or grass about the bushes.

Black Xttplcs. Very large, birtck; rich, tender iind

excellent tor jellies ami wine. Very productive.
$1.50 per doz.

Cherry. Very large, deep red, ratlier acid, btincties

siiort. rhints erect, stout, vi;?oiim9 and productive.
$1.50 per doz. ; 1 year plants, 4 to 8 inch growth, T5
cents per doz.

La Versiiillnise. Very large, red, bunch long; of
great beauty and excellent quality. One of the finest

and be<t, ami should be in every collection. Very
proiluctivc and protitable, often sells at M cents per
quart. $1.50 per d;iz. ; 1 year phints, 4 to s inches
growth, 75 cts. i)er dozen. .See cut.

Rrd Diilcli. An old variety, excellent quality. $1.00
per dozi-n.

White Grape. Very large, yellowish white, sweet or
a very mild acid : excellent quality anil valuable Ibr

the table, having a low, spreading habit and dark
green toliage. V ery productive. $1.50 per dozen.

RHUBARB.
This deserves to be ranked among the best

early fruits of the garden. It affords the earliest

material for pies and tarts, continues long in use,

and is valuable for canning. Make the border

very rich and deep. Pile on the manure every

autumn. Transj>lant every four years. Large

stalks sell best.

Linnaeux. Large, early, tender and fine. The very
best of all in quality, iic; clumps that will sei)arate
into several roots, 50c.

Giaiil*M Victoria. The largest of all. Has grown to
over ,' pounds per stock. :i5c per root; clumps that
will separate into several roots, 500.

GOOSEBERRIES.
This fruit requires the same cultivation as the Currant. The surest method to prevent mildew

is to plant thickly in the rows, and mulch deeply, si.\ inches or more, with straw, tan bark, coal
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ashes, &c. There are plantations in Philadelphia thus treated, which have borne large crops for

twenty years. 'J he currant worm is an enemy to the Gooseberry. It is easily destroyed ; the first

show of the worm is seen and killed, the last of May or early in June they reappear.

SMITHES SEEDLING GOOSEBERRY.

£ng;Iish Goosebcrriesi The number of varieties of
English Gooseberries is almost innumerable. The
fruit is generally large and handsome, but the ten-

dency to mildew in our climate is discouraging to

most but watchful cultivators. The best sorts are
Crown Rob ( Hed ) and Whilp Smith ( Green ),

which in favorable localities do extremely well. 35c

$3. per doz.

Houghton's Seedling* A vigorous American sort,

very productive, free from mildew. Fruit medium,
roundish, smooth, of a pale red color. Tender, sweet
and of delicate flavor. $1.50 per dozen ; JOc each.

We were early in the acquaintance of this Gooseberry
in 184!1. We planted out the flrst lot of 100 plants ever
sent out by the originator, and made many hundred
layers the same season, in the Winnesiramet Nursery,
Chelsea, Mass.

Till within a few years the Houghton has been the
only variety adapted to general cultivation. Recently

several new seedlings have been raised from it which are
of great promise. We name the most promising of
them, all of which are very free from mildew.

Downin<;'ii Seeilting. Origin, Newburg, N. Y. Fruit
larger than Houghton, roundish light green, with
distinct veins ; skin smooth, flesh rather soft, juicy
and very good. Vigorous and productive. $2. per
dozen ; 25c each.

Smith's Seedling* From Windsor, Vt., by Dr. Smith.
Large, oval, light green, with bloom. Flesh mord-
erately firm, sweet and good. Vigorous grower,
very fruitful, excellent. A seedling from Houghton.
C. H. Chase, of Lebanon, N. H., obtained the stock
of Dr. Smith. We bought our stock of Chase in 1801,
and named it Smith's .Seedling. Illustrated it in
catalogue and disseminated it. It is now esteemed
one of the most desirable. Bearing plants, 25c each;
$2. per dozen. See cut, above.

BLACKBERRIES.
Blackberries have borne one hundred bushels per acre, in some localities, with special treatment,

and sold from 25 to 40 cents per quart. Plant on good land richly manured. A thick mulching

with hay or leaves keeps down weeds, and retains moisture, preveting the effect of dry weather in

part. Rows 6 feet apart, 3 feet apart in the rows, and prune as with Raspberries. Form a hedge

or tie to wire. Cnltivate shallow, but keep all weeds and grass down. Save a very few strong

canes for fruiting the following year, and pull up all other shoots as often as they appear. A few

strong canes are better than many weak ones.

Dorchester. An old excellent variety; large, very I

sweet and productive. $1.00 per dozen. KiltntSnnyt Large, black, sweet; soft when black;
very hardy; ripens Up gradually like the Lawton.

liun'ton. (New Ilochelle.) The well-known market Very largely planted. $1.00 per doz.
variety, $1,00 per doz.
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Wilsoii'ii Early. Large, swt et, fair flavored
; very

proiUictive
;

ripens up the fruit tofretlier, and ia

earlier tlian any Dtlier variety. One of the most de-
sirable. We tiiid it quite as hardy as most bhu-k-
berries, plants otfeii not so strong as other varieties
wlieu young. $1.(jO per doz.

Sable Q.iiccn> Origin, Andover, Mass. At North
Heading ( Mass. ), it e.xceeded all otliers in fruitful,
ness aud number of berries in a cluster. We learned
of its fruitluluess, and resolved to introduce it in

ISm. Had it illustrated and sent out plants. We
still lind it reniarkabh fruitful, and as hardy as any
wild blackberry. $l.tO per dozen.

W'aclinscit* This we had years ago, it has but few
ihorus. It is donhtless wondei fid for fruitfulness if

skilllully manage d $'.!.0U per doz.

Agnwani. Kemnikable for number of berries on a
cluster; its color and sizecommend it. Not much
disseminated. $:i.00 per doz.

RASPBERRIES.
This fruit comc! just after Strawberries, and when i)n)perly cultivated is quite profitable. Plant

on strong soil, manure freely, cultivate well, or mulch heavy. As a protection against dry

weather that so often shortens the crop, pull up all suckers but the few canes intended for fruiting.

For field, rows 6 feet apart, 4 feet in the row. Pinch off canes left for bearing the ne.xt year,

when three feet high, and prtiiie off laterals the following spring within 12 or 18 inches of the

cane. In garden culture tie up to single stake. Cut out old wood e.ach year, just after fruitingi

for all such die and would be in the way. Cover tender varieties in winter by bending down and

throwing on earth.

Raspberries are classed in colors, the Red, Yellow and the Black Caps.

MAMMOTU-CLUSTjJli BLACK-CAB UASPBERRY.
Red.

Clarkr. A highly valimble sort which has proved
perfectly liardy'with us. Uusli a strong grower.
Fruit of large size, beautiful ligiit scarlet, aud of the
most delicious flavor, ( oinmences to ripen witli the
earliest, and keeps in bearing till late in the summer.
JOc each; $1.00 per doz.

Philndplpfaia. This has been the mr st profitable red
raspberry for marketing now under cultivation. It

is a stout, healthy grower, very hardy and immvusely

productive. The fruit is iT the largest size, and pre-
sents a tine appearance, even after it has been trans-
ported a long distance to market. >niooth, dark-red
canes. This does not succor freely and is scarce.
^Oceacli; $1.00 per doz.

Hornet. This is an abundant bearer, of very large red
fruit, of firm excellent quality, and then in Oct. and
Nov. bears a crop on the new wood. 20c each; $1.50
per dozen.
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Braiulywine. (Susqueco.)
This raspberry is now concerlpd by fruitgrowers,
especially about Philadelphia, where it has been well
tested, to be the best Ked Kaspberrv. Being prolific
hardy, large and firm berry of a bright red color it
stands without an equal as a market variety. The
shipping qualities of this raspberrv can scarcely be
over-estimuted. It is seen in New York market tUrei:
days after being picked in Delaware, from whence it
was brought partly by rail and partly by boat, yet in
perfect condition. Its bright color makes it also a
great favorite of the fruit dealers in New York city
::;0c each

; $2 00 per dozen.

Hcrstine. This noted, large, red fruited variety does
well with us. '.'Oc each ; $2 00 per dozen.
We name a limited list; some other sorts doubtless

are as good. The old Franconia raspberry is equal inmany respects to the new varieties. $1.00 per doz

Black Cap.
Maniiiioth CluMler. Of all the Rlack Cap family

this has proved the most wonderful in productive,
ness, size and uniformity of fi-uit, and stockiness and
hardiness of plant, of any sort we have ever grown.
J he bush, a very rank upright grower, witli but few
thorns; foliage a rich dark green; fruit extremely
large, and holds out large to the very last picking.
Jlhick. with a rich purple tinge or bloom, very juicy,
high tiavored and delicious, and perfectly hardy; the
surface sufficiently firm to bear transporting to the
most distant market. $1.00 per doz. See cut next
page.

Other Black Caps there are, but the above is superior to
all. And we do not extend the list.

STRAWeERREES.
Firstof the small fruits in the month of June, comes the beautiful, wholesome and appetiz-

ing Strawberry. The profits which result from its cultivation, when properly conducted, are
enough to satisfy reasonable expectations. On well drained soil, with very rich culture and
favoring rains, enormous crops are the rule.

Plant early in May, if possible, in New England
; or in Sept. or October is often successful.

The best of roots for fall planting are not obtained until well into autumn.
For manure, muck, rotted turf, wood soil, ashes, &c., are best. Bone dust is excellent. Set

in 3 feet rows 15 inches apart in row, for field culture ; and 15 inches each way for hill culture,
leaving a pathway at the tliird row. Keep in hills with runners cut. Cultivate clean, mulch late
in fall, uncover plants early in spring, remove mulch after fruiting, and spade in a good dressino- of
manure, if you continue the old bed. But we think a new bed set every spring is the most sads -

factory.

Price per 1000, on consultation.

Wilxon. Large, conical, dark red, firm, hardy
; prolific,

rather acid, but this is corrected by sugar and cream.
Succeeds everywhere, and more planted than all
other kinds put together. $1.C0 perhund.

Downer's Proline. Medium, round, scarlet; sweet,
abundant bearer. A well tested variety. $1.00 per
bund.

Cutter's Sec<lliiia;. This strawberry we introduced in
1850. Showed the fruit five Saturdays in succession.
Fruited at tlie rate of 7000 quarts to the acre in our
grounds. Is one of the very best for home use.
Begins to ripen very early. Has a most refreshing
wild strawberry flavor. Light red, parts readily from
hull. $1.00 per hund. See cut.

We are able to furnish several other varieties of
strawberry plants : Charles Downing, Kentucky, Green
Prolific, Duncan, The Great West, and others.

Cutter's Seedling.

After all thevarieties introduced since we commenced to grow strawberries in 1858, we fee}
confident these five sorts are as good as any we have found for light soils, for we have tested
scores of varieties

;
and find nice ripe strawberries are what the people want, not names. It

is imperative to have good quality and fruitfulness, but after that culture has more than any thino-
else to do—we question if any improvement had been made in any of the new varites sont out the
last 15 years. We some years ago gave much attention to the strawberry, but at the low rates
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phints are advertised, we cannot compete and do not court the trade.

We ceased to be successful on light soil unless we fertilized with wood ashes, or its equivalent

in potash. One hundred bushels of ashes to the acre in riot too much. Ashes are adapted to any

soil or croj). Kverv special of <;omiiiereial fertilizer we have used has been a snare and a delusion

to us, and we dare not risk results with them. Stable manure is our chief resource, with ten

p (unds of potash j)cr cord of manure dissolved in 100 jjallons of water, sjjrinkled in at overhauling
.

ASPARAGUS.
This earliest and finestof spring vegetables should be more cultivated. /To prepare a bed, dig

the ground del'}), incorporating large ijuantities of widl di'comj)osed nianure. I'lant the roots

about .'i inch(!s deep, in rows 18 inches apart and one foot apart in the rows. The size of the

sliouts depends on the culture, as much as name and variety.

GriMOii** (iaiita A well kuown popuhir variety. I Coiiovrr'M Colossnla A now.'ort of very large ske
5il..jO pel- liuiiu. I

1111(1 ol e.xcelleut (jimlity. $-'.00 per lluuil.

CRAPES.
AVe have tested more than 100 sorts of Grapes, and name some of the surest varieties to ripen

about Boston in the order of ripening and the certainty of a croj). The grape crop is not one of

ab.solute certainty. But all want grape vines, so get some varieties tliat have proved the best in

your section, and then experiment with others and j)rove their value.

The vine comes quickly into bearing, yielding fruit usually the second year after planting,

requires but little space, and is indispensable to the yard, garden or farm.

It is stated by some most eminent physiologists, that among all the fruits conducive to regularity,

health and vigor in the human system, the (irape ranks first.

The soil for the grajjO should be dry; when not naturally so, should be thoroughly drainei).

It should be deeply worked and well manured, always bearing in mind that it is an essential point

to secure a warm sunny exposure. Cultivate as for corn. Extra strong vines for immediate

bearing, after two or three times transplanted, give fruit often the first year. Price on selection-

Price of well n^rown vines, many of them ready to fruit, SOcts., except where noted.

Concord. Our acquaintance with tlie Concord com-
nieiice.l ill the spring of ls4y, 4 years befure it hud a

name or was dis."eniinated. We transplanted a layer

from tlir original .seedling. It gave an impetus to

grape culture, because of its almost universal success.

A popular variety where the ciioiciT kinds sometimes
mildew. Ijiiiversally healtliy, vigorous and produc-

tive; tlesli somewliKt butterv, moilerately juicy and
sweet. Uuiicli large, nearly liliick, with bloom. Last

of .-^ept. and Oct. 1 year, .iic; -l to :! year, SOc. Kxtra
twice traii»plauted,'in bearing. $1.

Hartford Prolific. Bunches rather large: berries

quite laige. gliiliular ; color almost black, covered

witii a b. aulitui bloom ; flesh sweet and juicy ; ripens

much liefore the Concord; valuable for its hardiness,

alpuiidaiit bearing and early maturity, uoc.

Drnrut Amber. Origin, Dracut, Mass. (See Taylor's

account on page U.) Dark Amber color, nomewhat
transparent, veiny, lar-e, slightly oval berry, large to

conipiu t medium' cluster, hold.- well to stem until

shrivelled; eaten fresh from the vine; no grape
grown near it is so iialatable in its early stage of

ripening, Sept. 1 to M). It is a practicable grape

(where the Concord fails), for eighteen years it has

not failed a crop [See cut on special circular.]

trice, No. 1, iOc; extra, in bearing, $1.

Itch' Spcdlinjf. Quite as prodiictiTC as the Clinton.
Valuable for wine. As a sure bi arer, it is a great ad-
dition to a collection. Kii>e with the Concord; holds
well to cluster, which is of oonipact, good form As
an eating grape it iu quite as good as the Concord,
and keep longer.

Clinion. This grape colors very early, but requires to
remain longer than many grapes to ripen, wlien it is

a very spicy and excellent eating grape. It ripened
perfectly with us in is":!, '74, Tj and TC". Compact
medium-size cluster, berries round, lilack, with blue
bloom, great bearer, perfectly hardy. One of the
best wine grapes for which it is e.xteiisively planted
50c. Very low by the do/.eu. No grape is so well
adapted to cover an arbor or form a sliade. We
cook theni by the buslu-1. Strain out the pulp from
the skins and seeds, add sugar, and sell iu caus, and
liiiil no better sauce.

Janrnvillc. This grape we saw first in Wisconsin in
Isri. It is perfectly hardy with us, is black, a com-
pact cluster, doubles

;
gives a very sure crop. I'rice,

U years old, 75c.

Cbnmpioii. Most excellent quality, noble cluster, com-
pact form, berry large, color black. A grnjie that Itiis

made its way into favor because of its uniform per-
fection ill our bad seasons. Keeps well, bears traua-
portatloii. 75c. ( C'u/i(«/iuc^ coi j;U(/e ;;7.)
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BOGEMS'S HYBRID GBAFJE, JVo. 15.

The demand for these Hybrids is greater than our supply; they were hailed as a new era in

grape culture when introduced some 1 5 years ago.

Price 50cts. for first-class ones—we have extra large vines that will bear at once for 75cts.

{Continued on next page.)
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ROGERS'S HYBRIDS.
No. 4. (WildiT.) I.argr ami lihick ; Idniclics gonernlly

8li()uliier«(l ; Ijciry niiiinl iiiul lurffe; Hrsli buttiT)',

witli a sonifwliiit (iliioiis ceiitri; ; swuct, ratlHT
S|>ii{;litly; tun days eiirlifr than Isabella. 5uc.

No. 15. (.\gawi«ni.) lied, liirRO, round, early, and of
firviU vi(.'i)r i)f growili. Iticli, liigli, pi cnliuritruniaiio

flavor. Co.isidertd by Mr. Itofrcr.s as the best of liis

strictly red liybrids. Kipe witli Concord. 60c. !5cu

cut.

No. 10. (Merrimack.) Very largo and e.'irlier than the
Oiaiii; stron.;ly re.sembles No. 4. Itunelii'S and ber-
ries large and compact. A very strong grower. 50c.

Salrni. (No a-l.) This is regarded ns the be.st of Mr.
Rogers's llvbrids. Itnncli large and compact, berry
large, of a light chestnut or (^atawDa color, iliiii

.skinned, i)er(ectly free from hard |)ul|i, very swei't
and sprightly, with a most exijuisiie aromatic flavor.

40c.

Delnvrnre. ."'till holds its own as one of the finest of
grapes. Ilnnclies small, compact, shouldered; berries
rather .small, round ; skin thin, light red; tiesh very
juicy, without any h ird pulp, with an exceedingly
sweet, spicy and delicious flavor. Vines modeniti'ly
vigorous, very hardy and productive. lUpcns two
weeks before the Isabella. 50c.

Eiad^. " A new. early, white grape." From Northern
Ohio. W'e aie this' grape in 1S75. A seedling of the
Concord. Holds on tlie cluster perfectly; has a
sprightly vinous flavor; color a light greenish yellow,
covered with white bloom; tender pulp. The origin-
ator says :

" I offer it as the very best native white
grape under cuitivatiuM." I'rice, .1 years, $1.50.

Marthn. (.Seedling of Concord ) White, medium
berry and cluster, n\elting, sweet, nearly all juice,

skin tasteless and thiu, hardy as Concord ;
very thick,

dark foliage. SOc

Dinna. Long acknowledged us the standard of excel
lence. Amber color. SOc.

Isrnrlla. Large, compact cluster, black, of good qua-
lity; ripens with Hartford i'rolific. 5uc.

Isabclln. In favorable aspects it is desirable. Keeps
well into winter. Ripens in favored places. SOc.

Crcvcllin^. Recently disseminated; ripe just after
Hartford rrolilic; black berry, cluster loose, quality
better than Isabella; holds on perfectly. Price, SOc.

lonn. Large, dark, transparent amber color ; beautiful
in (juality: ripens near the season of the Concord.
.'(O; extra for early fruiting, SOc.

Cntiiwbn. Of the highest excellence. Late for New
England. Ripi ns in sheltered places. SOc.

Eninclnii. New, black, of superior quality; ripens
very early, near the season of the Hartford Prolific.

It has fruited near our grounds for 0 years. We have
eaten the fruit and coniuiend its quality. Price, SOc.

Allrii'ii Hybrid. Light greenish amber color. Few
foreign grapes are of better quality; requires a good
dry soil, and favored locality. SOc.

Croton. A light greenish-yellow grape. It has not
yet fruited with us. "Sc.

The Bri;(hton Grape. This has been several years
before the public. We have not printed it yet. Its

merits are: 1st, Kxcellence of quality ; 2d, Vigor
and hardiness of vine; 3d, Early ripening; 4th,

Beauty and size of fruit; 5th, Reauty of vine and
foliage. I'rice, $1.00.

It will be seen we name nearly 24 varieties of Grapes

that have gained a reputation. Our seasons prove that

some varieties do not rijicn as well as others. When the

seleition of fi to 12 sorts for a collection is left to us, we
will choose such as give us the surest crop.

EvGrgrsGns, Windbreaks and Hedges.

Protection fi-om stormii, winds and the cold, is an absolute necessity in this climate for

man and his animals. We have advocated this for years ; also the planting of trees to sup-

ply the growing scarcity for fuel, and timber for building.

The watchword has gone forth from high authority, stimulated by a Premium of S1,000

offered by the State Board of Agriculture, for the most worthy results after ten years'

growth of tree.s. We hope to set^ thousands start out for the premium. We intend to plant

50,000 trees, and hope to sell many more than that number to those who do not follow the

occupation of growing trees for sale.

The Scotch Pine for which a premium is offered is a European tree ; the facts quoted of

its value as timber arc mostly foreign, but the tree will live easy and grow well as we do

know and can show the fact in growing trees. This tree is offered in large quantities and

at low rates by the 1000—2 years old from seedbeds 5 to !) inches high.

The Scotch Larch is so long and well known that no doubt can exist of its practicability.

We offer 1500 trees, 3 to 7 feet, all transplanted in 1876. Of these we have an excess, cheap

by the hundred. And trees from .seedbeds 1 to 2 years old at very low rates by the quantity.
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We propose to plant from the seedbeds may thousand of the Larch of the size of straws,
and grow them for future sale. We have trees of it planted 18 years ago^^t warrant ns
to believe that more than 50 cords of wood can be grown in 25 y^arson^^oo^Maiid at a small
outlay for suitable trees to plant—say 1 to 2 feet high, or more than once transplanted.

The planting of the Scotch Larch trees from the seed bed, in forest plantations, without
a previous transplanting in good rich land, does not impress us as a good way for all to
adopt. We would get transplanted trees and plant them as early in April as possible, or late

in autumn, for if the attempt is made to move the Larch at a time usually thought proper to
plant Evergreens in the Spring, it will be a general or complete failure. We believe our
native Wliite Pine (Finns Strobus) is the best tree for a Farm Windbreak. We are not able
to supply from the Nursery rows over 1000 trees 2 to 4 feet high, but our ability to supply small
seedlings is equal to any call we anticipate. Of all the 100 varieties of Evergreen trees we
have in the Nursery, our experience of 30 years tells us plainly that the White Pine is one
of the most desirable trees to plant along the borders of farms or fields. Small iields and
gardens will not admit of so large growing trees as the Pines, Larches, Spruces, &c. The
American Arbor Yitos is adapted in such a case

;
by pruning they

,
are kept within bounds

and are decidedly ornamental. All Evergreens to remain healthy require to make a growth
from top to bottom, and will not long bear so close pruning as will keep them from expan-
sion. Hedges are often planted for effect as a screen to cut off unsightly views, or for a neat
attractive ornament. It is practical to use a dozen varieties of Evergreens for Hedges.

To return to the merits of the White Pine. It is an easy matter to decide its merits by
numerous natural localities, as well as artificial examples. Rows of White Pines at the
Hunnewell Estate in Wellesley, Mass., are what about 20 years' growth has ])roducedj
expanding 30 feet and 40 feet high. Early in August, 1875, we were at Frederickton, the
Capitol of the Province of New Brunswick. There along the north of the Governor's
Mansion stands the White Pine, limbed to the ground, 3 to 4 feet diameter and 75 or more
feet in height. The effect in all cold sunny days must be like a sudden transportation of 500
miles South. The fruit and vegetables in the well kept garden were as far advanced as
in the early situations about Arlington, Mass., if not over as early as open culture in New
Jersey.

The Austrian Pine is eeen 20 feet high and nearly as much breadth of branches, on
Nahant, at the left of the road to HoocVs Cottage; it is a fact that on that treeless ocean-bound
tongue of land, 5 miles out to sea, one hardy tree being established, others less hardy have
grow by its protection, until planters do not hesitate to plant nearly everything that will
grow inland, by the aid of the shelter of the most hardy.

We again call attention to the important fact of buyers visiting in i^erson our Nursery,
where all the stock we advocate is to be seen gfrowin"-.

We exhibited 52 varieties of Evergreens at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's An-
nual Show of Fruits, Plants and Flowers, and were awarded one of the Hunnewell prizes
and in addition a liberal gratuity. Also, we displayed fine Pruned Evergreens and other
specimens at Concord, before the Middlesex Agricultural Society (the oldest Society of its

kind in the State)
;
then again at Lowell, before the North Middlesex Agricultural Society,

and were awarded Premiums and Gratuities. We have kept up these displays for many-
years.

But after all, the most convincing display is in our grounds where the trees are orovvino-
and look just as they will on being transplanted into the buyer's grounds—one can here
olease the fancy and be able to judge by comparison.

We do not hesitate to call trees hardy that succeed under our treatment; and buyers are
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prosumed to give them as good or a better chance than we liave. At least they can have the

benefit of our experience worked out and in print, and our word and example, for we have

no secrets to compel success.

Pyramid il J'l iiiitd AiO.'r ) it(r, Ci feet.

We pninu many Arl)(ir Vit;ES in pvnimidjil and close

conical shapes. J licy are prizi d by sonic planters. Sec

cuts.

I'ricc of pyramidal pruned, 4 to 6 feet, according to

compactness and beauty, 7dc to each.

Xiilural fiirmed Arhor ViifP, i feet.

Arbor Vilse ( l'liuj:0. (Oceiil' iitnlis.J For hedges.
.See cut of Natural fornied Arlior Vil.x.

American or Canadensis. Vhis plant is, all thinps con-
sidered, the Hnest Kvergreen for .-crei ns, or liedjres.

It is verv lianlv and easily trUMsplanled — feu plants
ever failing if properlv treati d si)eoiinen< arc ob-
tained. It grows rapidly; it soon forms a most beau-
tiful hedge, peifectiv impervious to the sight, tiood
to divide the burn from other parts of the grounds,
or to cover unsightly objects.

For hedges, by the hundred. I'rice, 10 to 15 in., $5;
to 24 ft., $10 ; :j to » ft., $15; 4 to ft., $L'0 per II.

Arhnr J'itre Trees an r/nthererl from the pastures and
forests of Miihie, tit A-.s'.v titan half titr tihare rates.

As late as .June 25, lj>r5, we set a liedire lidu feel long, of
6 to 8 feet trees in our grounds : not a dozen trees died.

Close Cotiically Pruni'd, H to i feet.

Price of conica'ly pnined, 2 to 4 feet, according to com-
pactness and beauty, 7oc to $1.

Compacta. Tarsons. Very dwarf and compact, with
a globular head of a light green color ; perfectly hardy

;

2 feet high and IS inchi s diameter, "5c.

Globosira. (ilobular h:ibit and very distinctly marked;
never grows over 4 feel. Serves to make a cjutiast.
1 to 2 leet, 26 to 75c.

Wootlw.irti Arbor I'ttiv, 2 feet.

Woodward, .'fee cut. Grows some S to 4 feet, and
nearlv as broad. We were awarded a Silver ilednt
Uv the Sla-sachusetts llortieultur.il Society, in lf>7l,

for its introduction ."<ee fac-^imile Silver Medal on
page 8. A fine tree for the lawn. 1 ft., 5Uc; 18
inches, r5c; 2 feet, $1.

We believe it w ill make the most perfect hedge with-
out a particle of pruning. $20 per 100 will buy 1) to 12
inch plants.

."Siberian Arbor i'ttte, :i to -\ ftiet.

Siberian {Siberica). The best of the genus of this
country

; exceedingly hardy, keeping color well in
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winter; growth compact and pyramidnl. Makes an
elegant lawn tree, and may grow to 10 or 15 feet. See
cut. 1 foot 20c; 2 feet, 5Uc; :t feet, $1.00; 4 feet, price

oil selection. 10 to 16 incli plants, $12 per 100 ft.

Balsam Fir, i cu b feci,

DF" I IFt IMcea).

Balsam, or American Silver (/?o<samea)- A very reg-

ular symmetrical tree, assuming the conical form
even when young. On rich soil we have seen it 40ft.

higli, with broad healthy branches green to the

ground. Leaves dark green above, silvery beneath,

retaining their color during the severest winter;

grows rapidly and is very hiirdy. .See cut. Price, 2

to 3 feet, 2.5c: 3 to 4 feet, .50c; 4 to 5 feet, 7.5ci 5 to 6

feet, $1 i 7 to !) feet, price on selection.

Fazier Fir. A tree from our Northwest Coast. Of
more slender and delicate habit than Balsam Fir of

New England. Grows finely with us the past six

years. 3 feet, 60c ; 5 feet, $ 1.

European Silver ( /'ec^inaift;. Quite noted for broad-

•spreading horizontal branches and long, flat, silver

leaves. We offer only Mnall trees. 2^ ft. 50c.

Nordman's Silver {Nordmanann,). Fir evergreens look

so majestic and symmetrical, when in perfection.

Like all firs, it retains its color perfect at all sea-

sons. Some noble specimens exist in tlie vicinity of

Boston, but it is best to be sheltered from the bleak-

est northerly winds. We offer small trees. 1 foot,

flOc; 2 feet, $1.

3F* 353 (Pinus).

White (SirofcMSj. The most ornamental of all our na-

tive Fines
;
foliage light, delicate or silvery green;

flourishes in the poorest soils. It is one of our most
common forest trees. Some in sight of our grounds
now stand much over 10 i feet high. It can be pruned
so as to make a compact hedge. See sample in our

Nurserv. Price, 2 feet, 25c; 3 feet, 60c; 4 feet, 75c.

Of tlie White Pine loe hnve pruned trees. We are

also able to supply i-mar seedlings of small size at

loiv rates. I'rice $1.50 per m>: $8 per 1000

Swiss Stone Pine (Cemhra). A handsome and very

distinct European variety, singularly compact, coni-

cal form, of short foli.age and silvery leaves. Of
rather slow growth, with very heavy, stout trunk,

Price, 3 feet, $1 ; 4 feet, $1.50.

Austrian J'ine, 3 feet.

Austrian or Black {Austriaca), A remarkably robust,
liardy, spreading free ; leaves long, still" and dark-
green; growth rapid; valuable for any soil. Good
to cover barren spots or steep banks. See cut, a 3 ft.

tree that was remarkable for long leaves. On trees of ,

dilTerent vigor they vary from 3 to (i inches. There I

is to be a mania for planting Evergreens ; this is one '

of the good varieties to plant. Price, 1 ft. 10c; 2 feet,

2oc; 3 feet, 50c; 4 feet, 75c.

Table Mountain (Pmas Pungens). From table Moun"
tain, N. Carolina. Grows well with us ; leaves very
broad, bright green ; attains large proportions

;
vig-

orous stocky grower; distinct and desirable, termin-
al buds, 7 in number, red and bluntly pointed. 3feet,
50c; 4 to 5 feet, 76c.

Dwarf or Mountain {Pumilio). A low-spreading, curi-
ous species, attaining only the size of a bush, 4 to 8
feet; grows in a cluster rather than by an upright
trunk

;
foliage darker green than the Scotch; is well

adapted to exposed, bleak localities. Price, Ij ft. 60c;
3 ft., 75c.

Scotch (Pinus Sylvestris). A native of Scotland, as
well as middle and northern Europe. It ranks in
England among Evergreens, as the Oak among de-
ciduous trees, transplants quite successfully. Grows
into round-headed trees. Color of leaves varies
from greyish to blui.^h green. Set in two's two to
three inches long. We have sold trees of thi.s Pine
(i to 10 ft. high, limbed to the ground, bodies 3 to 4
inches dismeter. We learn of their comi>lete suc-
cess. A fine, robust, rapid growing tree, with stout
erect shoots. A reliable hardy tree in exposed as-
pects. 5 to i) in., 8c; 9 to 12 in., 10c; 2 feet, 25c; 3 ft.,

50c; 5 to 7 feet, root pruned, $1.00.

Ked (I'ineus Resinosa). [Generally known among
lumbernieu as Norway Pine.] Grows in the forest
remarkably straight, with few loose branches, mostly
near the top; often attains 80 feet; reddish bark;
found on dry or gravelly soil. When grown in open
ground with plenty of room, it is common to expand
16 to 20 feet, with but little more in height. Leaves
two in a sheath, 5 to 0 inches long, half round. Price
on selection. .Seldom found in nurseries. Does not
live well transplanted from pastures. 1 foot, 10c; 2
to 3 ft. 50c.

Pinus Ponderosa, or Heavy Wooded Pine. Resembles
Austrian Pine in habit; leaves 9 to 12 inches long, dark
green color; buds prominent, long, coming to an obtuse
point, reddish, often glaucous color; cones 3 inches long.
Attain very large proportions on the Pacific coast, often
100 feet high. A line tree now grows in the Cambridge
Botanic Garden. My trees are all very small. A yery
scarce variety.

«r XJ 3Kr 1 !E3 H. (Juniperus).
Virginia f Virginica.) Conical. A well-known Amer-
ican tree, with deep green foliage. Remarkable
for the fragrance peculiar to most Junipers. Makes a
fine ornamental tree. 3 feet, 50c; 4 feet, 75e.

Juniperus Glauca. A noted type of a glaucus or silvery
color of foliage; so white is the foliage as to be dis-

tinctly noticeable at quite a distance; it has an
agreeable fragrance; loose, spreading branches.
Very desirable, rare. 3 ft., 75c; 4 It., $1.50.

Itish Juniper. The cut shows a 3 ft. tree.

Irish {Hibernica). Very erect and tapering in its

growth, forming a column of deep-green foliage; a
pretty pyramidal tree or shrub, and for its biauty
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and silvery-grcen color is a general favorite. See

cut. Trice, 2 leet, 50c; 2^ feet, 75c; 3 feet, $l;very
stocky, 3 to 4 feet, $2.00.

LawsotVs Cypress. A native of the Tacific coast. It

is truly beautiful. Only ii few perfect specimens exist

about li05ton. We do not find it entirely hardy.

Retinnsporas. Krom Japan. There are several val-

uable, distinct varieties of the Japan Cypress. Per-

fectly hardy, and yet have so delicate a look that

they may be said to be living and grovping plumes.

R. Plumosa Aurea. Of all the Retinasporas, this we
esteem the most useful and beautiful. It resembles

a golden plume, and has stood a Massachusetts cli-

mate several years in our grounds. No large trees

.ire om-rcd. Price, 1 foot, 50c; 2 ft., $1.00.

R. Plumosa. Plume like Retinaspora. Averycompact
growing variety, with small, bright-green leaves and
slender branches It is entirely hardy here, and ex-
ceedingly pretty; 1 foot, aOc; 2 ft., $1.00.

R. Obtusa. Obtuse-leaved Retinaspora. A beautiful

and distinct species of undoubted hardiness. It grows
with graceful, drooping branches. Leaves blunt,

dark glossy green above, with silvery white bands
beneath. Price, 1 foot, 50c; 2 ft., $1.

R. Picifera. also from .lapan, and hanly; light or j'el-

lowish green, slender, waving branches ; so distinct

as to be indispeusabU' in a collection, and grow to a
noble tree. 2 feet, 7.")C.

R. Sijuarro-ia. Compact, stocky habit, distinctly silve-

ry in color, graceful at all seasons. IJ feet, <5c.

SPRUCE FAMILY.

3 feet tree.

Spruce (Abies).
Norway .Spruce {TTjcW.siVi). A lofty tree, a native of
northern Knrope.with p\ ramidal habit,remarkably ele-

gant and rich, and as it gets age has tine, graceful, pen-
dulous branches, from which hang cones 4 to K inches
long; is exceedingly picturesque and beautiful. Very
popular and deservedly so, and should he largely
planted. One of the best evergreens for hedges or
standards. .see cut of White Spruce, for general
habit. Our stock is large of 1 to fi feet trees. Our
Spruce tree, are in good soil, and not crowded ; have
a dark-green luxuriant color; most of them are
recently transplanted and quite compact and stocky.
I'rice, I foot, 10c; 18 inches, \!)C ; 2 feet, 25c;

24 feet feet, .loc; to4 feet, 50c; 4 to 5 ft., 75c; 5 to 6
feet, $1.00. At these rates very select trees will be
given.

(Trees 1 to 4 ft. high, by the UiO or 1000, or by the row,
of our selection, verv cheap. $5.00 to $30. per hundred;
$40. to $250. per 1000.

Nortrny Sprucr. From seed-beds two years old, 4
to fi inches high. Can be had at very low rates if

ordered early.

It must be remembered the cost of freight from
very distant Nurseries will add much to the cost of
some low quotations when the orders reach far up
among the tliuusands, as a condition of those low
prices.

Abirs Excrlsin. (Conica.1
A peculiar, compact cone-formed tree of the Norway
.Spruce class. Set closer, will retain its compact
habit without pruning. 2 to 4 feet, "5c to §1.50.

White Spruce. Ilahit variable.

White American See cut. A tree with com-
pact rigid habit and light green foliage. Many spec-
imens have a silvery hue. PriiK', 2 feet, :!5c; 25 to 3
fe< t , .50c ; 4 feet, 75c ; 5 I o 0 feet, $ 1 .00.

Engelmanni. Kngelmann's Spruce. From the cold
sub-alpine districts of the Hocky Alruntaius. It
makes a stately tree 00 to loo feet high, forming a
narrow, sharply tapering spire of a rather darkish
hue, with the uniler siirlare of h aves showing a sil-

very color, varying from green to a fresh silver color,
r riie trees of this variety are yet of small size.]
Price on selection. Rare; perfectly hardy.

Oriental Spruce. From the Fast, near the shores of
the Itlack Sea. I'rice, 2 to 3 feet, 75c to $1.00.

(Blue Spruce of White Spruce classJ.

Bl;ie Spruce A tvpe of the white, of a blueish green
foliage aud fine habii of growth, inuking a most In au-
tiful tree alone, or in a collrciioii. fete cut above.
I'rice, 3 to 5 Icet, 50c to $1.00.
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Price of pnined trees. 2 to 4 feet, 75c to $2 each.

We have 4 to 5 fei-t specimens, price on selection.

as=- Our stock of artifii idllji pruned Hemloclc and Ar-
bor Fitai is the best we know of. 2 to G ft. high.

DWARF EVERGREENS.

Dwarf irhite Spruce.

Alba Glauca, or Dwarf "White Spruce; see cut. This
is so distinctly silvery in foliage that it cannot be

parsed without attracting attention; as distinct as

tlie famous Engelmanni Spruce. Habit, thick, up-
right, compact. 3 feet, $1.00.

Dwarf Hemlock. Among our rows of Hemlock are

trees of very decided dwarf habit, of a ratlu r stiff

outcurve of brandies, and quite thick, short branch-

es ;
very dark green. We value tliem as a novelty.

Some are 4 feet high and as much in diameter.

Pygma?a. A dwarf variety of the ?k)rway; very com-
pact. Our trees are less than one foot and globular.

Dwarf White Pine grows to 3 or 4 feet high, and often

broader. Price on selection.

Ericoldes. A pretty little evergreen shrub with heath-
like leaves. Also one called Tom Thumb. 5Cc

to $1.00. A long list of rare Evergreens will be added
to our present stock; some of them may appear in

special list.

WEEPING EVERGREENS.

Naturalformed Htmlock. Color variable.

Hemlock or Weeping Spruce (Cffl?iarfcmsi.s^. Anelegant
pyraniidiil tree, with drooping branches, and delicate
darK foliage, like that of the Vcw. Distinct from all

other trees. It is a beautiful lawn tree, and makes
a highly ornamental hedge; is more succiesful if

sheltered from northerly winds. Prunes into any
form. A graceful large tree if left to nature. See
cut of a pruned tree, also a cut of natural tree of loose
habit. At these prices very compact natural habits
will be selected. 1 to \\ ft., ft., 25c; 3 to 4 ft.,

60c; 5 to 6 ft., $1.

Abies Excclsia. (I'endula.) Weeping Norway.
Of peculiar drooping branches. 2 to 3j feet, $1.50 and
upwards each.

A birs Canadensis. (Pendula.) Weeping Hemlock.
Light-green leaves and weeping habit. Origin, Kish-

kiil, N. y. Have specimen trees ; will take orders

;

2 feet, $2.

Ground or Creeping Hemlock. This is common In

many old forests, on damp locations. Dark green,fiat

leaves, three fourths of an inch long on opposite side

of branch : grows freely with us ; a scarlet fruit, hoi-

low, one-third of an inch long, rather pleHi-ant to the
taste. Is an interesting feature. 50c and upwards.

Juniper. Savin (Sabina). A low, spreading shrub,
often grows to cover a rod square. 50c.

Varieties of Wemlock,
Three to 5 feet, not of a dwarf tendency, with graceful,

pendulous branches, but strikingly distinct from each
other; they look finely set in ample space separately. $1
each ; $y per dozen.

Many of these natural or unpruned trees, 3 to 4 feet

high ; are very stocky, often 3 to 4 feet In diameter.

To insure success in transplanting our best Hem-
lock or Weeping Spruce, we have root-pruned thou-
sands of them by digiiing completely around and
under them, thus a new set of fibrous growth, forming
retainingearth. Wetlius get a mass of riots that look
like success. We also have u^ed casks sawed in

halves, cut about the evergreens of any variety, and
lift a ball of eaith with the tools of the tree, just

filling the tub. Success then is doubly sure. Or each
tree is often packed in a separate mat. A charge to

pay such cost is added to the price of trees, as it is

all done for the benfit of purchaser.
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\Vc have noticed various kinds of evergreens, in
fa^t all tlie conifiMims treus, vary much in tint <ir

color of folia^'i', and form of tree as to actuiilly con-
fute an old master to readily demonstrate to what class
tliey beloM;;. Luxuriant specimens of any tree are more
easily identified than inferior stunted growth.

The Wliite Pine, American Larch, al-o the Knropean
Larch, Norway Spruce, While S|)rui'e. lialsam Kir, Hem-
lock, Austrian I'ine, Scotch Piiii', White Cedar ami ({ed
Cedar of our .Massachusetts swamps and dry pastures, as
well as the cedars known as .\rbor Vita;, so common
across the continent, Hlack Spruce, lOngelmann's .Spruce,
and other evergreens, all vary so much as to bear with
some show of nu'rit a ilistinct n.tnie, as we have given
the nine .S|)rnce a separate name, Iielongiug as it does
to the White Spruce class. These contrasts, as nuiy
be seen in our grounds, are worth attention.

liKrch (Larix). See cut of a 5 feet tree above.
EnropiNin (Jiiimpm i). An cxc(dh nt rapid-growing,
pyramidal tree ; also valuable for limber, posts, and
It. It. ties. .Snnill branches, drooping; a fine shade
tree, (irows very rapidly even on (h v, poor soil. We
have trees 1.) to 1" years planted, 'to 40 feet high,
and over 4 leet in circumference, spr'^ading over L'O

feet. Nothing will i>;iv better to grow as a forest
tree on waste laiul. The co-^t in ijuantitics is not
great. Very sure to live if transplanted very earlv
in the spring or late in the autumn. 1 to 2 ft., lOc';

2 to -i ft., loc : to 4 feet, 25c; 4 to o ft., aOc; o to (i ft.
stocky, Tjc; G to 7 ft., $1.

We have an excess of 3 to 6 ft. Larch, and will sell
very low by the humlred.

The .'^tate Premium offered for the best Enropfan
or Sc()tch Larch Korests, to be planted this year and
examined by committees in l^^s, after 11 years growth
will induce numbers to plant this tree. It is safe to
expect a bight ot trees at that time of 20 to :iO feet;
so the growth will be of ample cousideraiion to all
who fail to get the prize.
PKict; of small trees fi to 10 inches from seedbeds,

50c per doz. or $2 per hundred.
Oi! oi.DKU Tkkh s, ti'.ansi'i.a TED, 8 to 15 inches,

$1 per do/., or $.5 per hundred.

American Larch. Ilarknnitack. Nearly as valuable
a tree for all purposes as tlnr F.uropean Larch ; leaves
a darker green color. The new formed cones in May
are little purple gems. 5 to 0 feet,oOc; 7 to 10 feet,
7.")C.

Evergreens and Hedges.
For descriptions, see under appropriate headings.

Arbor Vit.T, Hemlock, Norway Spruce, White Spruce,
Black Spruce, lied Spruce. Kir Halsam, Ked Cedar; ISox-
Kdging for walks. Assorted sizes. Price niuch according
to size and proportion of plants.

5

It is often asked what is the best evergreen for a hedge.
It depends much upon who manages a lictlffe. The soil,
c:ilture, pruning; even the aspect, or la) of the land,
shelter, Jtc. have to do with the perfection of the hedge
and its continuous beauty, let the tiee he of what it may

;for all hedges a: e made of separate trees of a greater or
less native tendencv to grow into noble trt es. Thus
pruning should begin so that the lower branches mav be
sustained in vigor, from the top of the hedge to the base.

The Arbor Vita; is the lowest priced evergreen of all.

WEEPING DECIDUOUS TREES.
Willow (Salix).
Weejiing { /liihi/lonicri) Our common and well known
weeping willow. 6 feet, oOc.

American Weeping (^Americatm I'evduln'j. An Ameri.
can <l\varl, slender-branched species. (Jrafted 5 or t>

feet high, it makes one of the most ornamental of
small weeping trees; more hanly than the Habvlo.
uica. See cut. B feet, $1.50. Some of extra growth.

Pentiolaris. (Rosmarinifolia.) Uosemary-leaved Wil-
low. A shrub, native of this country, with lanceo-
late, silky leaves, with white under surface, in length
.J inches, width one-fhinl to one-half inch, and a
neat, roundish head. TVlien gralied standard high,
It forms a beautiful specimen. We have pruned sam-
ples wiih globular tops, 2 to 4 feet diameter, on a
straight trunk :i to fi feet high, l', i,-,., $i to $.! each.
1 oung trees, one year from bush, 4 to 5 ft., 75c.

Americdii m-ipiiir/. KiliiKirnm-k ]li,pi,ii/.

5 to 7 feet. 4 to « ft.

Kilmarnock Weeping (Ciiprea Pendnla). An exceed-
ingly graceful tree, with large glossy leaves. One of
the tin, -St of this class of trees; verv hardy. See cut.
4 to 5 feet, one year's growth, $1.50: :i years, $1 50-
Salomon's weeping, ;5c.

'

Asli (Kraxinus).
Kurcpean Weeping {Excelsior PendnJn). The com-
mon well-known sort; one of the finest lawn and
arbor trees; covering a great space and growing
rapidly. Price, $1.50.

Weeping Poplar. This is a graceful weeping tree,
ullbrding a light shaiie. It is budded on a tall stalk
and droops and waves beautifully in the wind. Price,
$1.50

Birch (Betula).
Cut -Leaved Weeping (Lascini itn Pendula). An ele-

gant, erect tree, with slender, drooping branches and
fine cut leaves. White bark, very .-triking. A niag-
niliceiit variety and worthy of a place on every lawn.
I'rice, 3 to ofeet, 75; 0 to 7' feet, $1.50.

European Weeping (Pendnln). A charming, drooping
tree, when six or ten y<>nrs old; bark pure white.
Erect when young. 4 to 0 feet, 50c ; » to 10 feel, $1.
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CHESTNUT BLOSSOM AND LEAVES.
( Caslanea Ameriraniis,

)

" This our common native chestnut is one of the glories of the rocky hillsides and pastures of New
England, and well known throughout the Northern States. It is a tree of great size, grand chaiacter
and rapid growth ; in form, when mature, it resembles the White Oak, hut assumes its grand air
much younger." It is possible for it to grow to a height of 50 feet in 20 years, when grown in com-
pany with other trees so its side branches do not gain much vigor.
Few trees take on such noble proportions from youth to old age, when growing in ample space on

its peculiar soil. It delights in a dry, gravelly and rocky, granite soil or rocky loam. In trans-
planting the chestnut it is not best to do it till near the time'the buds swell,—this is true of all the
nut-bearing trees. In the case of smaller trees we have been quite fortunate, not losing 10 per cent.
See last page of cover for leaf and fruit.
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Elm (Ulniiis).

Sccitcli Weeping {Montana Penrlula). A vigorous
growing tree, willi graceful drooping brandies reach-
ing to tile ground ; very distinct

;
large, heart formed

leaves. 0 feet, $1.50. Some extra line, price ou
selection.

Mouiilain Ash (Snrbus).
\V<'i'ping {Aumpiiria /'enilula). A boantiful tree, with
straggling or Hi'cping branches; nuike-s a line tree
for the lawn, and suitable for covering arbors ; white
blossom, yellow clusters of berries. 0 feet, $1.50.

NUT BEARING TREES.
ChcstiiutM. ( oninion American sweet. Bears green

piickly burs, and sweet, eatable nuts. .'»ee cuts of
leaf burr and nuts on last page of cover: also see cut
of Clieslnut blossom on page ;!4.

A new impetus has recently been given to the planting
of this desirable tree. A rapid grower. Affords

splendid shade and bears nuts when 10 to 15 feet
high. Grows to gigantic size. We offer 2 to 0 feet
trees in (inuntities. lit set singly oi as orchards. (We
liave clinppi-(l down this tree in N. H. (i feet in di-
ameter.) 2feet, l.)C ; 3 feet, 25c; 4 to 5 feet, 50c ;0 feet,
76c; 7 to S feet, $1.

Walnuts. American black. Grows rapidly. Worthy
of a large cultivation as a timber tree. Bears nuts
when only (i inches diameter. Hardy, very fruitful.
There are bearing trees at I>erry, N. H., 40 feet high.
A tree glows in Reading' -i feet in diameter ; 20 years
ago a tree stood in West Medford 5 feet diameter and
gr.iiid proportion of top. Trice, 3 feet, 25c; 4 feet,
60e; 0 feet, $1.

Englioh Walnut, or Mnileira IVnt, is a good
thing. Leaf fragrant, ^carce. $1.50.

Oilnul. or Biiltcrnut. (Am. White.) This is adapt-
ed to all soils. A rajiid grower, and makes a broad,
spreading tree. Hardy everywhere, and well known
to all observers. Bears at an early age, oblong nuts
containing rich oily meat. Jl'rice, 5 1eet, 60c; 6 to 7
feet, 7ic.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
Abele (Popnlus).

Silver Leaved or White Poplar {Albn). A rapid grow-
ing and useful tree for exposed situations near the
sea shore. Grows vigorous in any soil. Price, 6 to

8 feet, 60c; 9 to 12 feet, "5c.

Cotton Wood, or the Carolina Poplar, so abund-
ant along our western Rivers, attaining an im-
mense Ate. It is a well tested tree and a most
rapid grower. We have known it grow 8 feet in one
season. It grows so as to shelter dwellings and
stockvarf's on the western prairies sooner than any
other tree, adding immensely to the comfort and
beauty of w.-stern homesteads Grows successfully
in Xew England and does not throw up suckers.
(Jrows 60 to .so feet and of diameter of hogsheads. A
good street tree on any soil. We have a tree 18 years
from a cutting. M feet high, containing half a cord of
wood. S feet. 50c; 10 feet, 75.;; 12 feet, or more, $1.

L<oinbar<lr Poplar. Remarkable for pyramidal, up-
right habit. Distinct from mo<t trees; attaining fiO

feet in lieiglit and not spreading 10 feet in diameter
of top. The trunk grows to .1 feet diameter. The
effect is striking, viewed in any aspect. 10 vcars'
growth from a cutting often affords a height of 40 feet
or more. Price, 6 feet, 50.;; 10 feet, 75c.

Poplar (Popiilus).
Carolina l'o))Kr. Apparently identical with the Cot-
tonwood; gi ows S leet in a season. 50c. to $1.

Balsam ihalnim<'a\ (irows freely, makes a large tree,
leave.i large heart-shape. .Medicinal buds. 0 to i) ft.,

50 to 75c.

Common Aspen (/rcmu/rt). Leaves never still. 75c.

Green ISarkeil I'oplar, very compact top, clear green,
small h'af, desirable. 10 feel, 75c.

Alder (AInus).
Kurojiean {Glulinosn). A tree of rapid growth, suita-

ble fordamp soils, but thriving well anywhere. The
yellow pollen from its tassels is very profuse. Price,
8 feet. Tic; 12 feet, $1.

Imperial Cut- Leaved { Lascini-itrt TmperiaUs) . A very
striking and beautiful tree, with delicate and beauti-
fully cut leaves; hardy growth; one of the finest cut-
leaved trees in cultivation. .Suited to the lawn. New.
Price. 3 to 4 It

, Too; 5 to 6ft., $1.00 and upwards.

Anil White (Kraxinns).
American { Ex •el.nor) . .\ strong, vigorous, upright,

yet globular formed top : very valuable as timber ; It

is used in Carriage .Making, in Church, Office and
House Furnishing, as well as for Furniture. One

of the surest of success in transplanting, is being ap-
preciated as a street tree, and can be safely recom-
mended to plant or intermix in Forest planting. 7
feet, .Wc; 0 to 12 feet, $1.

Flowering {Onus. Europonis). A Very ornamental dwf.
tree; flowers fringe-like, greenish white, produced
early in .)nne, in large clusters on the end of the
branches. New. 4 feet, 75c.

Willow Leaved {Salici/olia). A rapid, stout growing
free, with narrow, wavy leaves; very ornamental. 0
feet, 7.jc.

Ash |F. qnadrangulata.l Blue; this tree has a singular
prominence on the branches so as to give a sijuare
appearance; vigorous grower; the wood is stiff;

fm-ms a large regular headed tree. Price, 6 to 8 feet,
7oc.

American Black (amcricrmws). (F. sambucifolia.) Con-
spicuous Olid (lowers, and very large seeds. Bark
light gray, not much furrowed and of corky texture.

Moiiulaiu Ash ( I'yrns .Sorbiis).

Knropean {.litciiiiaria). A Hue hardy tree; head
dense and regular, clusters of showy white flowers
in .liine; covered troiii .July till winter with large
clusters of bright scarlet berries. Price, 7 feet, 50c;
10 feet, $1. We have also the Oak Leaved {Querci/e-
lia). Hoary lobed leaves.

Dwarf Profuse Flowering {Xara Florabunda). A re-
markahle dwarf variety. Makes a small tree or low
slii ul). The proiiiiiieiit red buds are seen all winter,
as tliiiugh just ready to burst into leaf. 3 feet, 7.)C.

Beech, While* A native tree; free grower, clear
f;lossy giLM II, compact, round head. Our trees are
ow formed, very thick tojis

;
good for lawns. 5 to (5

feet ; Price on selection.

Beech (Fagus).
Purple- Leaved {Purpurea). A remarkable variety
With deep purple foliage, changing to greenish jnir.
pie in .\utumn. A very striking contrast with other
ornaiiienlal trees. Commands a high rate. It pro-
pagates by inarching, the only way to get it true to
the orginal type. Price, 2 feet, $1; 3 feet, $1,511; 4
feet, $ J ; 5 feet, $3. 2 to 3 yrs. planted in our grounds.

Oak, Be«l or Scarlet (Quercus Rubra Coccinea).
A rapid grower ; its scarlet leaf in autumn has distin-
guished this as a desirable tree in a collection. 5 ft.,

7jc; 0 t > 8 feet, $1.

Chestnut Oak (Q. Castena). 3 to 5 feet, 75c.

White Oak (t^uercus Alba). 2 to 4 feet, 75c.

Swamp White Oak or TouientoBa. 2 to 3 feet, 75c.
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English Oak. Dark green, irregularly lobed leaf
;
long

acorns hanging by a slender pendulous stem. Trice,

C feet, 75c.

Mossy Cup (^niacrocarpa). Burr Oak.

Pyramidal {fastigiata). A very erect and ornamental
tree. $1.50.

Elm (Ulmus).
American White (Americana Alba). Tlie noble spread-

ing, drooping tree of our fields; one of the
grandest of park or street trees; the boast of Ameri-
cans. 7 feet, 5(ic; 8 to 9 feet, 75; 10 to feet, $1; VZ

and 15 feet, price on selection.

English {Campestris) . An erect lofty, robust tree, with
rather small leaves. 8 feet, $1.

Dampiere's Pyramidal (pyriimidalis.) Very upright
and compact grower. $1.50.

Crisp Leaved (crispa). Curious and ornamental.

Huntingdon (glabra). Rapid growing
;
shining leaf.

Purple Leaved (;jit?'pMrca). Very distinct, with pur-
plish foliage and erect habit. 75c. to

Siberian (siberica.) Erect habit; large, round buds.
$1.

Monumentalis, the most curious of our collection ; has
countless buds and leaves, and very compact top. $2.

Scotch Elm* A few of the true .Scotch are to be seen
about Boston ; there are S) noble tall trees on the
walk across Uoston Common, from the West street
Gate, CO to 75 feet high. If we are right as to its

name, this tree is quite rare, but is a noble Park
Tree. Its fastigiata habit, vigorous growth and fur-

rowed trunk speak well for it. Price, 5 to 7 feet, 75c.

At least a dozen additional varieties of Elms are in
our collection, many very rare and desirable.

Birch (Betula).
American Cherry or Mahogany (Lenta). A remarka-

ble variety, with large foliage, dark bark. Called
Black Birch

;
sweet, spicy bark. Price, 8 leet, 75c.

Yellow Birch. (Betula Lenta). It is found through-
out all northern New England, and the British Prov-
inces, on cool soils; it grows to -i feet diameter and
60 feet high in some grand old forests. (A tree stands
in open ground near our nursery, .3 feet diameter,
with a globular top) ; when young it is quite upright
and regular; a clean wholesome tree, 'j'he tassels in
bloom in May, are 3 inches long and shed an
abundance of yellow pollen. The bai k is yellow and
peels olf around the trunk in thin light strips. The
young twi^s and inside bark is sweet and spicy to
the taste ; it is known as ftweet Birch. 50c. to $1.

White. Paper of Canoe. Grows to CO feet high. A
beautiful native tree, with pure white bark. Grows
in good proportion. Culled the Lady of tlie Woods.
The bark is white as snow after it becomes 3 or 4

inches diameter. Price, C feet, 50c; 9 to 10 feet, $1.

American Wilrt Cherry. (Cerasus Sylvestris).
This is a rapid growing tree of dark bark, rough when
old, growing often more than a feet diameter and 40
to CO feet high; bearing strings of black Cherries of
an eatable, astringent but wholesome and medicinal
character. The timber is prized as nearly equal to
Mahogany, Price, 50c. to $1.

Celtis, or Nettle Tree. A worthy shade tree ; grows
to 40 feet; resembles the elm in leaf, except each leaf
is of oblique form; red berries, which hold on all

winter; hardy; not known to many New England
people. C feet, 50c; S feet, $1.

Linden (Tilia).

European (Europrna). A very fine pyramidal tree
with large leaves and fragrant flowers. 8 feet, $1;
larger trees, price on selection.

American or Basswood (Americana) . A rapid-grow-
ing beautiful native tree, with very large leaves and
fragrant flowers. Very desirable; blooms in .July,

when its sweet, yellow floweis attract swarms of
bees. Gleet, 50c; t) to JO (eet, |1 ; scarce in Nurseries.

Lime, or L<in<len (Tilia).

Pern Leaved (lasciiiiata) . $1.
Downy Leaved (^raftescens). $1.

Acacia (Robinia),
Gum, or Kose Flowered (viscosn). With white and
pink flowers. Good in barren, waste corners ; makes
a small tree. 50c. J'rice low by the dozen or hundred.

Honey Locust.
Three-Tliorned Acacia (Gleditschia Triacanthns). A
rapid growing tree for street or lawn, with delicate
foliage of a beautiful fresh, lively green; seed pods
a foot long; strong thorns ; a noble sliadetree. Cfeet,
50c: 8 feet, 75c. Makes a handsome and valuable
hedge. Plants, 5 to 10 cents each; lower by the 100
or 1000.

Black LocHHt. Desirable for foliage and for rapid
growth; white fragrant flowers iu June. 60c to $1.

Horse ChCMtnut (^^hcuIus).
Common or White- Flowering (Hippocastamim). A
very beautiful, well known tree, with round dense
head, dark green foliage and an abundance of showy
flowers in early Spring. 5 feet, 50c; G to 7 feet, $1.

Horse Cljcstniil, Smooth-Fruited (Pavia).
Ked-Flowei-iug (liuhra). A small-sized tree, with
dark-red flowers. Somewhat crooked and irregular
grower. 4 feet, $1.

Catalpa. Common (syringcefitlia). Large, showy
pink and white flowers on a .-.'pike a foot long, grows
to a large size. 3 to 4 feet, 50c.

Collee Tree (Gymnocladus).
Kentucky Coffee Tree (cffl?«rtf?cnsiS). A coarse, hardy
ornamental tree. Immense seed pods.

Hop Hornbeam (Ostraya).
Common (rirginiana). Very showy when full of
flowers

;
grows to a good shade tree. 50c.

Tupelo Tree (Nyssa biflora).

Common, or Swamp Hornbeam (nquntica). One of
the most ornamental of American trees, with
brilliant crimson foliage in the autumn. Grows in
low soil from 50 to 70 feet; on dry soil often has a
wide horizuntal spread of branch in layers. 75c.

Sassafras (Laurus).
Common (sasKafriis). Green bark on new wood, very

fragran t. 75c.

Kolreuteria (paiiicitlata).

A fine tree, with panicles of showy yellow flowers iu
clustersofien 18 inches long; hardv and very orna-
mental. 4 feet, 50c; 8 to 10 feet, $1.50.

Osage Oranae (IVI.iclura).

Common (aurantiiica). A handsome glossy leaved
tree, producing large fruit. 60o.

Plane Tree (Platanus).
American (occidentnlis) . Buttonwood. 75c.

Cypress. Deciduous. Beautiful, delicate, feathery
foliage; distinct, hardy, desirable. 75c.

Willow (Salix).

Gold Barked (anrea). With bright yellow shoots;
grows large; highly ornamental in winter 75c.

Ring Leaved (inuoteta). Curious foliage. 75c.

Maple (Acer).
Scarlet ( /'iihntm') . A rapid-growing tree with red

fl'iwers very early in Spring. Scarlet Autumn leaves,
that alone will always make this a noted tree. At-
tains a large size. G feet, 50c; 7 feet, 7dc: 9 feet, $1.

Silver-Leaved (Dasi/carptim). Of exceedingly rapid
growth, and desirable for immediate effect. Slender,
drooping branches. All winter the large red buds
look as though just bursting into leaf. Price, 8 feet,

50; 10 to 12 feet, $1.

St: iped (Acer striata). A native; variegated bark,
striped up and down with white, and dark cloudy
grei n; large leaf; seeds prominent. 5 feet, 50c; 6 to

7 feet, $1.
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Cluster, Often grows in cluiTips to a height of 10 ft.;

new growth ri'il ; a very criimpled leaf; long racemes
of red seeds; dwiirf nuhit. ;i to 4 ft., jOc. to $1.

Englisli (riim>jcatris). A small growing and pretty
tree ; cork bark ; bears pruning well. 50c.

Cut Leaved (luscinati). Curious foliage growing to a
large sliade tree. SI. anil upwards.

Tinted Leaved (colrliicuin l ubriun). Very unique,
with rosy tinted foliage. From .lupan. &0c.

Su$(ar or Rock i^^iicclKirhium). Avery ))opular Amer-
ican trei-, and fur its statelv form and fine foliage,

of oran^i' and Vermillion, often on a single leaf, willi

such a blending of c(dors as to l>e just spli ndiil

;

jnstly ranked among the very best. Iiotii for the lawn
and the avenue. Called for more than any other shade
ti ee.

Price, 7 to 8 feet, 50c; il to 10 feet, ~.5c; 10 to 13 feet,

$1 01); very strong trees, li to 15 ft . $1..50 to $-'. each

.

Trees -i inches throngli at base, price on selection.

There is an influx of l{ock Maple trees, .sent down
from the country wood lots, and some from ooen
pastures. The argument used is often this; " Phey
are natural tree», not forceil in nur>eries." Now ail

e.\perienced planters know that wild trees aj e not
preferable t ) nursery gii>wn trees. We will supply
those Country Maple frees, of the bights we naniB
our trees in I'atalogue, at lutlf price of Jinrsery Trees
on eontlilion the order comes in season, and the party
ordering assumes risk and expenses from the ship-
ping point.

In October ice took cnre to mirk a large niimher of
the Maples thiit showed the most strikiiiyly brilliant
colors of leaves.

Norway (/V«<«no/(fcs'). One of the most valuable or-

namental trees fur the lawn ; broad, rich, dark-green
foliage, and of a compact, globular top; well adapt-
ed to the street; maki's a ilen-e shade; it does well
near the sea shore. Price, 7 feet, 50 ; 10 feet, $1. A
few feet, $1.,50.

Ne^uiiilro> Ash r,eaved { fraxinif'ilinm). A beauti-
fnl tree. A .•ingnlar l>loom on the new green wood,
lioxelder. Known also as (Jreen-I!ai keil .Maple. 75c.

Virsilon L<iiton. -V very fine native tree, though lit-

tle known; fl )wers wiiite, in eln-.fers often 2 feet

long and branclied, and in form like the Laburnum.
.Someiin)i'3 called Kentucky Yellow Wood. Price,
4 feet, 7jc. .Several in blooming state, 8 feet, $ i.

Tulip Trre. Distinct, glaucous, three-lobed leaf with
end nearly s^piare ; the blossom is yellow and green

;

verv b.'autiful in .June. A noble tree. 0 feet, 50l-;

8 feet. 41.

Aiui^laiiC'iirr. Snowy-flowered {hntrt/npium) In
April.—file first tree to bloom

;
grows 16 to "^'O feet. 50j.

JuiliiM Trcii (Circis).

American (Cannileimis). A small growing tree. cov.
ered with large, clean foliage, and delicate purple
flowers befoie the leuvus appear. 5 feet, $1.

Lnbiirnuin (Cyflsns).
ticolch {Liihuriniin). Rears long pendent racemes of
yellow flowers in ,June, fi inches long; showy and
beautiful; makes a small tree. 4 feet, 75c; 0 feet,

$1.

Mnsnolin. All the Magnolias require skill in trans-
planting, .should be moved just as the buds swell.

Cucinnber Tree t Acvminaia^. A noble, beautifid tree,

with (|Uite large leaves and yellowish flowers, tinted
with bluisli purple, liloiims at 8 to l'.i feet. I'rice,

4 feet. $1. Kxtra strong, $1..50.

Umbrella Tree ( 7'rij)rlalii) . A small-sized tree with
immense leaves and large white flowers four to >ix
inches in diameter. Grows quite upright. I'rice,

SI 50.

Soulange's (ffotilanffeinui). Resembles the foregoing,
except till' flowers are white, tinted with purple, and
blooms rather later. A most desirable tree for all

planters. Makes a beautiful coin))ict tree. Price, :i

feet, $1.50; 4 feet, very stocky, $-'.50.

Glanca. A weak grower and early bloomer
;
very fra-

grant. Grows natural in Essex Co., -Mass. $1.

Snlisburia« or GiiiUzOi
JIaiden Hair Tree {Adi^inti folia) . A rare, beautiful

tree, with remarkable Ian-like foliage. 0 feet, $1.50.

Thorn (Crataegus).
Dcnible White ( Orijacnntha Plena). lias small, dou-

ble white pinkish tlowers. I'rice, $1.50 and upwards.
Double Red. Klowers deep pink, very dcmhie ; rich
foliage Price, $1 each and upwards. We have sev-
eral other Thorns of great merit, i'rice, sgl.50 and
upwards. 2 to 4 ft. trees, 50c to §1.

Apple (Mains).
Chinese Do'ible Flowering {Spectahalis). Very showy
and ornamental, beautiful double rose-colored flow-
ers. 0 feet, 75c.

Clierry (Cerasus).
Large Double -Flowering {3/ag. Flora Plena). A va-

riety of the Heart Cherry, with pretty, double white
flowers, (i feet, 75c.

Peach. Purple or lilooal-Licnvefl.
Resembling in growth the common Peach, but very

distinct in foliage, which is a briglit crimson red,
glossy, like burnished copper, anil producing fruit of
a good (piality. Very beautiful and desi.able as an
ornament. New. 4 to 5 fiet, ;i5c ; G to 7 ft., 50c.

Peach (Amygdalns).
Double White (AWa Plena). Very ornamental; flow-

ers pare whiti' and doubli'
;
hardy. 4 feet, ;5c.

Also a red flowering variety. 75c.

Piuiu (Primus).
Three- Lobed (7'cj7o6n< (). A small free with rose-c<d-
ored hlo3^onls, nearly double. Perfectly hardy and
well tested. I'rice, a feet, oOc.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.
At these prices well dcvclopud plants ai-e given. A gfeat reduction is made in this catalogue on

price of shrubs, 25 to 50 per cent. (Stnall sized plants at 15 to 25 cts. each.)

Althea. Rose of Sharon. (Hyblscus .Syriacus).
Toe .-Mtheas are very line f.ee-growing, flowering
shrubs, of the ca-iest cultivation. \'i ry desirable on
account of bio )ining in the autumn mo ith-^, wlien so
few other tree< or shrnb-i are in bloo n. .As-^orte i

varieties—white, purple, pink, aad variegate i double
flowers. U to -i feet, iji; ; e.-ctra large, SO to 75.

Varicgata. .\ most strikingly prominent Variety. Knch
leaf contiuies all the .reason disiincllv niarKcd
with green ilnd white: tl >wers doable purple, that
do not fidly expand, .v new thing, not a stong grow-
er. 75c.
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Almond (Amj-^dalus}.
Dwarf Double Rose Flowering (PumUa Jlosea). A

beautiful shrub, with small, double rosy blossoms
iu ilay ; grows to perfection, li to 2 leet, 35c.

DwarfDouble White Flowering(/'Mmt7(j^e6rt).2ft.35c.

Aciicin. RoHC. Moss Locust. A very beautiful shrub

;

flowering from June to October in clusters 3 to 6
inches long, of pink color, :j5c.

Ash, Pracltlv, A slirnb witli thorns ; bark medicinal

;

yellow bloom in June; rare in cultivation. 26 to 60c,
an i some at Hi.

B«'rbrrry (Uerberisl.
Common Kuropean ( Vulgaris). The vellow blossoms
in May hang iu racemes, making it very ornamental.
Red trailed. Kipe in Oct. Makes a good hedge. 26c
Extra large 50c.

Purple Leaved ( PMr^jareo); An interesting Rnd beau-
titiil variety with violet purple leaves from June to
November, yellow bloom and red fruit, ysc. Kxtra
large, Toe.

Cnlj-cniithus—Sweet.Scented Shrub, or Al sp'ce.
Smooth Leaved {Lmvigata). A favorite siirub, with
flagrant wood, and flowers of a cliocolate red color
1^ in. dium.

; rich foliage, blossoming in June, and
at intervals through the season. aSc; extra large, r5c.

Corchoriis (Kerria).
Japan Globe Flower (Japouica). A slender green-
branched shrub, covered with a profusion of globu-
lar yellow flowers from July to October. :j5c.

We have a Corchorus with vaiiegaied leaf—quite a
distinct feature. 35c.

Cornus or Dogwood*
Ked-Hraiiclied (Saiif/uinea). Very conspicous and
ornamental in winter on account of its blood n d
bark. Has a smooth, large leaf; giows to a large
globular bush, quite iiidispeiisable shrub. While
owers iu June. :i5c; extra large, $1.

Cornus or Dogwood (Cornu.-)

Alternate Leaved {'ilternifoUa). 5Cc.

Tauicled {paniculatu). 50c.

Ued Fruited (mascMZ i). Strong grower. 75c.

Currant (Ribes). Bloom iu May; large, clean foli-
age. Ought to be in all collections.

Crimson. Flowering ( Sanguineum). 75c.

1{. Aureum. Missouri Currant. A native shrub with
yellow flowers ; black fruit, having a delightful spicy
fragrance, blooming very early iu May. 36c.

Dapli iic>

Mezereum Vink CAfe<:ereum liubrum) . Flowers appear
ve;y eaily, before the leaves; often blooms as early as
April lOlii. Fragrant, beautiful. 36c.

Dculzia«
.

Rough- Leaved {Sr.ahra). One of the most beautiful
proiuse flowering shruDs; white blooms, iu clusters.
3 ft. 35c; extra large, 5 feet stocky, 75c.

Var. fl. pi. Double-flowering Deutzia. The double
white flowersare delicately margined with pink. One
of the most desirable hardy shrubs, (scarce;, $1.

D. Gracilis. Slender growing Deutzia. Of small
size, ligiit-greeu foliage, and delicate graceful white
flowers. Much usedfor forcing in pots. l^ft. 35c.

EiionTinous, Burning Bush, Strawberry Tree.A very ornamental and sliuwv shrub, whose chief
beauty consists in its brilliant berries, which hang
in clusters from the br anches until midwinter of a
brigiit rose-color. Planted with a background of
evergreen, the effect of contrast is very flne. bmall
35c; in blooming state, 75c.

'

E. Amer'canns. Strawberry Tree. A native shrub
with bright green leaves and crimson-colored four
lobedpods. Holds on all the fall. 35 to 75c.

Elder (Sambiicus).
Red ISerried (racemosa). Conspicuous. Extra, ?5c.

Exorchoriia. Great Flowered
(grandiflora.) A fineshrub, with racemes of large white flowers. 75c.

Indigo Shrub (Amorplia.)
Tawny (crocr«.ni). A very pretty shrub, with anikes

of purple and yellow floweis. ,35o.
^

Leather Wood (Direa.)
Common (palu.strh-). Yellow flowers before theleaves; appear about May 1st. Very rare in cultiva-
tion. Is not easy to transplant.

RuhrUS Odoratus. Purple-flowering Raspberry Aperennial branching shrub, with large k^ves often
8 inches diameter and purplish rose flowers and red
iruit. 35c.

Sanibucus Pubcno. Red- Berried Elder. Especially
beautiful red flowers, berries in lar e clusters beiii.r
brilliant red in color in July and August; our ulauts
are large. 75c.

Forsyth ia.
Viridissimi. Leaves willow-formed, dark green • flow-

ers bright yellow very early in spring; smooth green
bark. A hue shrub introduced by Mr. Fortune from
China. 36c. extra large, for eflect, 75c.

F. Suspensa. Weeping Forsythia. Growth long,
slender and droopin-. Flowers bright yellow and
abundant, blooming before the leaves appear. 35c.

Sophora Japonica. A small sized tree, dark-green
bark to the new wood; delicate foliage of the uccacia
character. Yellow blossoms late in the season. One

to $1^
desirable trees on deep, dry soil. Price 50c.

Snowberry or Waxbcrry—(Symporicapus). White
berried. A Very ornaraenial shrub, with pink bell-
ahaped flowers in May. Snow white fruit in autumn
half to one Inch diam., looking as pure as true white
can imply. Grows 3 to 4 feet. 36c.

Waxberry Racemosus—(Called Woolfberry Sym-
poricapus). A medium sized native shrub: flowers
pink, small and numerous, berries abundant, grayi.^h
white, clustering in great numbers along the stalks,
bending theni with a weight of fruit, which remains
on till cold weather. Very seldom seen in cultiva-
tion

; especially adapted to fill up some dry or neg-
lected corner. 35c.

Red Fruited Waxbcrry— (Vulgaris Syniporicapusi.
Indian Currant. Beautiful from the profusion of its
bright red coral-like berries piled one upon another,
late in autumn. 36c. «

Hypericum. Grows to 2 or 3 feet. A globular head

;

long, narrow, green leaves; grows in anv dry soil:
bright yellow blossoms in July aud Aug. 350.

Honeysuckle Upright. (Lonicera).
Red Tart.irean ( Tartarica Rubra). A well known
shrub, flowers bright pink, which appear in May.
Berries red and showy in July and August. 35 to 50c;
extra in blooming state, 75c.

Vi\\\teT&TtmiAn(Tartarica Alha). Like the preced-
ing, but has dull white flowers, and vellow berries in
July and August Both of these make a good hedge,
or can be pruned in any form as a staiutard on the
lawn. Price, .36 to 60c; extra in blooming state, 76c.

We have close pruned .specimens of the above that are
sought for at high rates.

Lilac (Syringa).
Charles the Tenth. A strong, rapid grower, with large
slimy leaves and reddish purple flowers. Extra
large, 75c.

Chionantlius-Leaved. {Jonkea). Have dark, shining
leaves like the White Fringe Tre% and purple flow-
ers, hue and distinct. Extra large, 75c.

Common White {Vulgaris Alba). Well known, a good
strong grower, white flowers. 36c; extra large, 50c.

Common Purple
( r?/?(7iTrj"s 'P!<r7)Mref/V Purple flow-

ers early in the Season, Seen about all country home-
steads, 36c ; extra large, 5oc.
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IVrsinn. Very distinct, small fnlingp; rather sloiider

gnnvtli, brmiclies |xii(U'iit wlicn in bloom; light inir-

ple (lowers. One of the best Lilacs, iiic; e.\tiu huge,

sue.

Lilac Grnn«lifolin. One of the most distinguished

lor effect in bloom. Keddisli Purple, 5Cc.

Smoke Tree or Purple Fringe (Rhus Cotinus).

A very niuch iuhnired and conspicuous shruhor small

tree, with spreading habit, covered in midsummer
with a profusion ot dusky fringe-like flowers. De-
sirable from ill striking peculiarity of flowering;

often a foot in diam. ;i5c; extra large, 75.

Sumach (Hhus Typhina). A low growing tree, not
over JO teet ot irregular branches, gray or spotted

bark and level form of to]); leavi s Allanthus like set

opposite ou long stems that change to scarlet and
yellow early in fall. The deep purple cones standing
upright, 4 to 0 inches long, is one of its moat striking

features. I'rice, 7ic.

Glabra Laciniata, 12 to 24 inches; fine. This new shrub
possesses great beauty aud delicacy of foliage. The
leaves deeply lobed. It is a variety of the Rhus or
Smoke Bush. 7ac.

Q,uiiicr, Jnpnn (I'yrus .Tnponica).
Scarlet . All old and esteemed variety, having a pro-

fusion of bright scarlet flowers in early spring, and
one of the best hardy shrubs we have. Jlake a beau-
tiful and useful hedge. 'Joe; blooming plants 50c;

extra large, in profuse blooming state, $1.

Blush Japan (Alba). A beautiful variety of the preced-
ing with delicate white and blush flowers. Hoth the

above should bo planted near each other us a con-

trast in the hedge, or us a standard shiub. Hoth are
never failing bloomers in May. v;oc; blooming plaute

50c ; extra large 1$.

Hazel. Purple-Leaved (called Filbert). Very large

heart shaped leaves, often six inches broad ; color a
dark purpli . Very prominent in foliage during the

season of its growth, or from June to sept. 5oc.

Hazel. Witch Hazel (Ilememalis). A harily shrub
grows 8 to 12 feet. It has the accomplishment of
showing its yellow starry formed flowers late in

Autumn, even'after the leaves have fallen. 75c.

Clelhrn Alnifolin. (.<!ee full page cut C(f the flower.)

I bis hurilv flowering shrub is here well illustrated by
the cut on' the following page, lately engraved from
nature.. Its leaves are light green; flowers pure
vs'hite, in spikes ;i to (i inches long. As fragrant as

Mignonette, Heliotrope, or Lilium. Its odor is more
prominent than the rose and quite iis refre.-hing.

A group of this Clethra in bloom will perfume the
air for 20 rods around; a handful will till a room
with its delightful fragrance.

It blooms from July 1st to Septembi r, at a season
when few so hardy shrubs are in bloom. Its cultiva-

tion is mostsimplc, growing to perfection where the
common Lilac will succeed. Never fails to bloom
from the etl'i cts of hard winters.

Its ert'ect is impressive grown in large masses, as
produced by a dozen or more plants set in a group.
Where ample grounds are aflorded, all shrubs in

large masses of each sort produce as much (greater

efl'ect as luxuriant tields of grass or grain do in con-
trast with a few square feet. It has never been so

well shown to the public as in the Central Park, New
York.

Price of medium plants, Mr; strong, well-formed
bloonnng plants, 75c each. Layers 'ioc. each ; $10 per
hundred.

Spirsen.
The .spira-as are all elegant shrubs, of the easiest

culture, and their blooming e.vtends over a period of
three months. We have some large plants.

Double-I'Towering. Plum-Leaved ( /'run i/iilia Fl. PI.)

Very beautiful; its flowers are like white daisies.

From .lapan; blossoms in May. 35c; large, for

more efl'ect, 75c.

Lanced-Leaved { I.tivrenlata or Ttecvcitii.) Narrow,
pointed leaves and large, round dusters of white
flowers tliat cover the whole plant A charming
shrub, blooming in May. ;i5c; extra large, 75c.

Bnllardi. Nearly red; bloom* nearly all summer and au-
tumn. In favorable lociiuons it glows to 0 leet. :i5c;

extra large, 75.

Collosu Alba. A new, white-flowering variety, of dwarf
habit; very flue. :i5c.

St. Peter's Wreath. Long, slender branches, wholly
enveloped in small white flowers, like a wreath. :i5c.

Thunbergii. Thunherg's .spir.xa. A .Japanese species
of small size, with narrow linear leaves of more at-

traction in autumn than the small white flowers are
in early spring. Unsurpassed for forcing in pots. 5Uc.

Ulmifolia. lOlm-leaved ispira-a. A compact bush, with
rouud corymbs of white flowers resembling down.
:i5c.

Obovate-Leaved (Obovntn). Small and glossy tooth
leaves and small spikes of white flowers. July aud
August. :i..c. lixtra large 75c.

Collosa {F 'rtiinii). Kortune's .slpira?a. A choice spe-
cies; flowers in flattisb umbels, bright pink and very
showy, (irows to (> feet. :i5c ; exlru siocky, 76c.

When 7.5c is charged for shrubs of any sort, they are
many times larger than first class, or:j5c. plants.

Stunrlia Pentagyna. Malachodendron. A hardy
shrub, with large cream colored flov\ers. Showy,
are bell shape. §1.

Sjringa. (I'hiladelphins).

All the species and varieties of the .Syringa have
white flowers, numyof them quite fi agrant. Assort-
ed varieties, quite distinct, six or more of them.

P. Sweet-Scented Syrinpa. Garland (Voronarius). A
well known shrub, wuh pure white, scented flowers
of the size of apple blossoms. :i5c; extia stocky, 75.

P. Corona. Mock Orangi', orSyringa. A rapid-growing
shrub, with large, w hite bloom in July. No fragrance.
Grows late The long, slender branches cause it to
look somewhat wieping. Grows to a large shrub.
.^Sc ; e.xtra large, 75c.

P. Grandiflora. A large, bendiug-branched shrub, very
large, single, white flowers in .fune. 50c.

Prircl (Ligustrum).
California (^privet). Distinct; long, glossy leaf;
great grower, .strong plants 3.5c.

Common American {umericana). A good hedge plant.
Kuglisli (valyare).

Plelea. Common, or Hop Tree {trlj'oUata). Seeds
conspicuous all winter. ;i5c.

Soulhernwooil (Artemisia).
Common, or Fragrant (abrvtanuyn . Fine fringe leaf.

'ioc.

Tamarax.
African (/1/nVnjia). This is a very beautiful shrub
with small leaves somewhat like the .luniper, an<l
very delicate flowers iu form of willow tag. In July,
pink color. 50c.

Viburnum.'
Snow Uall, Sterilis. On dder Rose. (Optilus). A well-
known favorite shrub, of large size, with globular
clusterii of white flowers iu June. 35c ; extra large,
75c.

Lenfago. Sweet Viburnum. Leaves ovate, bright
green, grow^th erect and large. Flowers white, in
large cymes. 75c.

Colulra. Tree, or Hladdcr Senna (arborescens).
Pretty with small delicate foliage and yellow pea
shaped flowers. :i5c.

High liuHh Cranberry. (Viburnum oxycoccus.)
White flowers : large clusters of red, sharp acid fruit,
remaining all the fall and winter. The berries halt
an incQ long. Good for pi cserves. 35c; extra large,
75c.
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CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA.
(See description on page 39.)
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BIGNONIA, or TRUMPET FLOWER.
{See description on page 42 among the Trailing Vines )

6
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Kose-L'Dlmeii (Rosi'rt). An plegant sliriib, with fine

rose-colored flowers, introduceri from Cliinii. by Mr.
Fortune, and considered one of the fine,';t plants lie

has discovered. Quite liardy, blossoms in May. 25
to ,50c.

Amabilis or Splendens. Of much more robust habit,
larger foliage and flowers, and blooms freely in the
autumn. A great acquisition. 35c; 75c.

Alba. Flowers white, changing to liglit delicate bhisli;
foliage light green; very distinct anddesirable. 35c;
extra, 75c.

Variegated I.eaved {Fol. VaricgatcCt. Leaves bordered
with yellowish wliite, finely marked all the season.

. blowers light pink. Jsevv and worthy. 50c; extia
large, 3 feet, stocky plant, 75c.

"We have other varieties of the VVeigelia.

"White Fringe.
Virginica. One of the best large shrubs or small trees,
with superb foliage, and delicate, fringe like green-
ish-white flowers, with large blue fruit in clusters.
In demand beyond the supply. IS inches, 60c; extra,
75c.

Hydrnngca. (Panicu, Grandifl.

—

Deutziafnlia.) Large
I'anacled Hydrange.a. Newly introduced, and espe-
cially beautiful. Flowers in vei y large panicles of-

ten a foot long, pure white, changing to a purple;
and the plant is entirely hardy. 50c; extra large, 75
cents.

Hydrnngea* Oak Leaved (gnercifolia). A very
beautitul shrub, with large, handsome foliage. 35c.

Hydrangea Hortcnsia blooms in large masses of
Pink and White; the plants offered are in strong
clumps. Price, $1. each.

Deciduous Shrubs for Hedges.

Berberry, $3 to SIO per 100; Privet, $3 to $0 per 100;
Pyrus Japonica, k! to (i years old, $8 to $'M per 100;
'Z var. red and white flowering, iJoney Locust, Buck-
thorn, If 3 to $5 per 100.

TRAILING VINES.
AUebin<

. Quinata. A fine, rapid growing climber, with dark-
green leaves and purple blossoms in early summer.
Color of bark dark green. From Japan. 35c; extra,

75c.

Bisnonin. or Trumpet Flon-er.
bcaT\et [liadicans]. A rampant climber; ample, dark
green, compound leaves ; flowers 3 to 4 inches long,
brilliant red, mottled with }ellow; in clusters of 6 to

10 on the end of long blanches of the present year,
that incline to strike out horizontally. ,luly to Sept.
Does best on well-drained soil, and allowed to cling

to some wall, rock, bark of tree or stump; or may be
trained to a column or gutter, or to a pole standing
by itself. The flowers are succeeded by clusters of
dark-green seed pods 5 to G inches in length. Price
of strongest plants, 25c. See cut, on page 41.

Aristolochin. (Sipho.) Dutchman's Pipe.

A hardy, rampant trailing vine, of dark green bark,
very large, heart-shaped leaves, often eiglit inches di-

ameter. Flowers mottled, or varied bell shaped,
with a curving stem. May be trained to any height.
%l. Very hard to propagate.

Honeysuckle. |Lonicera.]
Monthly fragrant or Dutch [Beh/icci]. Blooms all

surnmer ;
very sweet-scented. 25c.

Common Scarlet [Rubrtim\. A strong, rapid grower,
flower very showy, red outside, buff within. June
and July. 25c.

Chinese Twining [Jopojiicr/] . Holds its foliage nearly
all winter; blooms in July and Sept. and is very
sweet scented. 25c.

Yellow Trumpet [Aiiren']. A well known variety with
yellow trumpet flowers. 25c.

Halliana. Hall's New Japan Honeysuckle. A new kind,
with pure white, running to yellow; exceedingly
fragrant flowers. It is a great acquisition. 25 cts.

Miunrsotn Honeysuckle. This strongly resembles
Kotunihifolia, but will) us grows more freely. Per-
fectly liardy. Enclosed or setting on the round coro-
nal leaf, in early June, stands a prominent greenish-
yellow mass of flowers. Us chief attraction is its

large, bright, glossy fruit, composed of 20 or 30 ber-
ries in a ball, oft^ n 2 inches in diameter, remaining
a prominent daik red color from early Sept. to Dec.
Nothing more worthy as a climber in our collection.
With care it will climb 20 feet in a season. We were
impressed with its merit while in Minnesota in ISOfi,

and procured native plants and named it as we have,
it is ofl'ered with a drawing of the leaf and fruit (see
next page) as it ajijieared Aug. 15. Supply short.
Price of blooming plants, 75.

Ivy. [Hedera]. English Ivies, dark, thick, evergreen
leaf. 'J'lie Lvergrecn Ivies often sutter in winter, if

exposed as far north as New England, but can be
kept safe in celler overwinter. Much sought for.

Grows in pots and tubs ; is easily preserved in winter
in cellars. 25c; extra large 75c.

Woodbine [Ampelopsis Vitchei]. Of hardy growth

;

clings well to any wall, and is a new and good acqui-
sition. New plants feeble at first. 50c.

Americanlvy[Anipe!opsi.i Qninquefo/io]. A native vine
of rapid growth, with large luxuriant foliage, which
in the autumn assumes the most gorgeous and mag-
nificent coloring. The blossoms, which are incon-
spicuous, are succeeded by handsome dark-blue ber-
ries. The vine is best caleidated to take the place in
this country of the celebrated English Ivy, and is

really in summer not inferior to it. Clings firmly to
stone and brick walls. Known as Virginia Creeper.
25c.

Variegated-Leaved. [Ampeloptiis]. Is a desirable acqui-
sition ; white and green leaf, a free climber. Kare,
50c.

Jasiuinuni Fruticans. Shrubby Jessamine. Not
properly a vine, but a shrub with long, slender
branches, which wiih suppoits can Tje trained ten
feet or more. Produces early in the season small
purple flowers; oblong red fruit. 35c.

"Wistaria. [Glycine].
Chinese [Shieusixl. A most beautiful climber of
rapid gi owth, and producing long, pendulous clust-

ters of pale blue flowers, often S to 12 inches long.
When well established makes an enormous growth.
One of the most superb vines ever introduced. In
New England latitudes should htive an eastern or
southern exposure, and be sheltered from northern
winds in winter. 50c. Extra strong, 3 to 8 fett
cane. 75c.

American [Frutescens]. A native variety, of vigorous
habit, very rich foliage, and small clusters of light
blue, fragrant flowers. .35c.

Magnifica. Flowers in dense drooping racemes of lilac

flowers, size of Chinese, with the graceful fuliage of
the American; vigorous, hardy; often grow 15 or 20
feet in a season. 50c. Extra large, 4 to 8 ft. cane,
75c.

RoxUnry "WaxworU. (Celestras Scandens).
A strong climber, flowers incon.spicuous, berries abun-
dant in clusters 2 to 3 inches long, and yellow, that
remain on all winter; large shining leaves. A very
tenacious, strong climber. Will endure any expo-
sure. Price of good 2 to 3 I'eet plants 35c; extra
large 75c.

Hop "Vines. A well-known plant of wonderful endu-
rance, sending up many vigorous vines to preat
height. Grows freely up a pole or cord, covering a
large space on a treilis or fence, "i'ellow flowers,
fruit 1 to 2 inches long, greenish yellow, aromatic;
leaf large, rough, deeply lobed. The roots never will

die if let alone. Price 25c.
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MINN£:S O TA HONJJ YS UCKLE.
(See description on page il among Trailing Vines.)
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Clematis, or Virgin's Bower. The Clematis are

elegant, elender-branched trailers of rapid growtli

;

pretty flowers of various colors, white, blue, purple,

and two colored, and some of them are quite tra-

grant, especially the Flammula and its varieties.

American white [Virgiinca}. A remarkably rapid

climbing plant, growing to the height of 20 feet, pro-

ducing an immense profusion of flowers in August,

with white cotton-like seed balls remaining all the

fall. 25 to 60c.

European Sweet [Flammula]. Flowers white and very
fragrant. 75c.

New Clematis.

Within the past few years great attention has been

given to this valuable plant, and a large number of ele-

gant varieties have been obtained, bearing numerous,

magnificent showy flowers of large size and superb col-

oring. For covering verandas, light trellisses, arbors or

lawn pillars, they are unsurpassed. We name a few of

these most desirable sorts :

Seedling Clematis are ofl'ered at 50c each that often are

of merit,—equal to these named varieties.

Jackmani. One of the finest, with large splendid flow-

ers of rich, velvety, violet purple, five inches diame-

ter, distinctly veined ;
very vigorous, hardy and free-

flowering; blooms till hard frost. $1.00.

Soplda. Large and very showy flowers of a pale blue,

with a broad, green hand down the back ot each

sepal.
Flowers abuudantly. $1.00.

Star of India. Blue, with red band across each sepal.

$1.50. Viiicella. Blue, 75c.

VerticelJa Purpurea. Brilliant dark violet, with red

band in centre of each petal. $1.

Standishii. Beautiful violet blue. 75c. Seboldi. 50c.

EvGrgrssn Shrubs and Azakas.

R[i0d©dendi'0n§ and Azaleas.

The Rhododendron, Laurel and Azaleas are not so generally known as Eoses and Peonies,

tut as easily cared for and soon destined to be seen in every neighborhood. If the selection

of varieties is left with us, we will see that ample distinction of color and foliage are sent

out. We succeed with these shrubs on a soil that was manured the previous season with

stable dung. While fresh manure applied direct to the plants is destructive on young

plants,—but old manure applied to the surface will not injure.

We have distinct named varieties of Rhododendrons, and many named sorts of Azaleas,

besides a large number of unnamed Seedlings that may out-rival even the named varieties.

Rfiededendpons.

[(See cut of hloomfrom a single hud, andplant two feet high in hud, next page.]

To impress on lovers of flowers and plants, we here present our patrons with a truthful

view of the glorious Rhododendron bloom. Many are the varieties of this species of plant

in habit of foliage, and especially in flowers—purple, red, yellow, white, pink, and all shades

between, many being mottled with spots. Few possess any noted fragrance, but all are

glorious. The foliage is always green. Their cultivation is not a mystery. No garden

need be without this plant. Yisit some successful grower and success will follow the imi-

tation of their culture. Ten square feet of land, can grow one to three plants of this shrub.

They generally do best with some shade of trees. A winter covering of green boughs, is

sufficient protection from the effect of the changable hot and cold of our winters and early

spring.
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liHODODENDliON PLANT AM) BLOOM.
(.See vurietiet and description on page H ; also of Laurel and Andromeda; then nee Azaleai on page 46.)
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It can be removed nioi-e safely than any other plant at any period of the year when the

ground is not frozen, even in full bloom.

To get the named varieties, they are grafted or layered. Such are the most desirable,

giving distinct and definite colors. The following list of Rhododendrons is fully tested, and

they are hardy, or at most i-equiring very slight protection, according as they may grow in

more or less exposed situations.

In Eastern Massachusetts the soil is of Granite formation. The Rhododendron, Kalmia,

and Azalea do not refuse to grow in any well drained soil. They may succeed on quite dry

gravel soil, but they grow with more luxuriance on any soil if deeply worked and liberally

lilled with some vegetable matter, and a very thick mulching of leaves on the suriace of the

ground. (These plants are said not to succeed on lime-stone soil.)

We will show all who call and purchase of us what we do to grow and protect ours in

winter.

Prices of named varieties according to size and variety as they appear, with balls of earth

on the roots. 12 inches, $1.00 ; 15 inches, $1.50; 18 inches, $2.00; 24: inches with heavy

mass of earth, $3.00.

Album clcgans, a large white flower; the plant ad-

inirable fur standards.

Album grasnliflwrum, white mellowing to blush

with yellow edge.

Atrosaiisiiiiieum, deep cherry red, fine foliage.

Canfli'lissimiim, the best pure white.

Evcrestiaiium, rosy lilac with petals and yellow eye;

very line habit, free bloomer.

GlorloMum (Tarsons), large blush, very showy.

tiruiidillorum, a deep rose, inclining (o crimson ; is

HU abiiudant bloomer, and one of the most valuable.

Lee's dark purple, the very best of its color.

Furpureiim elesans, purple, fine and showy.
grandifluruni, a fine purple.

Roscum clc«aiis rosy tinted; a fine sort.

' superbum, a good late sort; rose .olored.

PurifT« vvhite, with faintyellow eye, very showy, much
admired. (There are hundreds of named kinds.)

Maximum. American Rhododendron, perfectly hardy

pale red tlowrrs; often grows 8 to 10 feet, less compact

in habit than Laurel, near which it is often found.

UNNAMED Seedling Rhododendrons of the Catawbiense

family, we find to be very generally acceptable to buy-

t-rs OQ account of tlie great reduction of price compared

with the named varieties. The bloom is often equal to

u'Vined sorts. It was from Seedlings that the named va-

rieties were selected. It is probable in planting a dozen

von may obtain something verv distinct. Our seedlings

certainly present lUl desirable shades of color, costing

not more than half as much as named varieties, we urge
them as desirable and satisfactory to all but nioie ex-
jierlenced cultivators. Price of plants less tlian ]2 inches,
00c. 12 to 15 in.. /5c; 15 to Is in, $1. $4 to $10 per doz.

.Mouiilaiii Lnurcl, or Kalmia Latifolia. Grows 3
to 0 feet in open ground. Blooms fieely in ,)nne and
July ; white and red in umbels. Each bloom is

in form of an inverted umbrella. In color the leaves
are shining dark evergreen. Perfectly hardy, bloom-
ing in clusters witli the Rhododendion. Requires
the same tri ntment. Its evergreen leaf makes a
ceunterpart of the Azalea — blooming nearly the
same season, June and July, jet so very distinct-
large globular stools are seen in rocky granite pas-
tures in Bedford, N. H., our native town, (i to 10 feet
high and as much in diameter, where vt'e have seen
distinct masses of it in bloom more than a mile
distant. It is nearly impossible to transplant it

successfully direct from a wild state. Moves eaie
from Nursery. 1 ft. 75c.

; IJ foot, $1.50.

Andromeda FI<>ribHii<Ia> Hardy, haves of size
of I'rivet, green at all seasons. Flowers white, bell-
shaped, in spikes, 3 to 5 inches long; compact,
spreading to 3 feet; grows some 2 feet liigh ; especi-
ally desirable ; hard to propagate; commands liberal
price; blooming plants, "6c and upwards.

Andromeda (catsbeii.) Shining leaved wliich turn
into reddish purple in Autumn, and reniain thus all

winter; on the approach of Spring the foliage turns
green and glossy, in April appear spikes of bell-

shaped white flowers two to three inches long, eacli

flower of the size and perfection of the Lily of the
Valley. Perfectly lovely ; grows along low grounds,
but transplants safely and does well in good garden
soil. Price 50c.

SBent Azaleas,

(Not evergreen.)

This most beautiful tribe of plants Is perfectly hardy and will thrive in any good garden

soil.

We have some of the best sorts grown, either here or in Europe, In blooming state.

Tor superb effect upon the lawn, no deciduous plant can equal them. They embrace
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flowers of every shade of white, pink, oraii<fe, yellow, crimson, &c. They are all hardy,

and esi)ecially desirable for frr()iii)s and inas.se.s. They mostly blooui late iyi June, at the sea-

son of lihododendrons and Laurels. Price, $1.50 and npwards.

ArilciiSt bright Orange scailct.

Alroriibcns iiava. chirk erinison.

Bicolur, orange, yellow and wliite; superb.

C'lilcHiliilnccn, sourlet.

ElrgniiliNHiuisit pink ; late.

Napolroii III>, lijic orange and scarlet.

Xc plus ullra, extra urangc.

PluiiaoHn, liglit orAugc.

I'oiitiro graucliflora, rose and orange; fine.

Rosea rotiiiiiliflorn, rose and orange; Cue.

SploiideUA, liglit rose and yellow.

English .Seedling Azaleas, with no names, hardy, pro-
fuse b'ooniers. of great variety of color, making a show y
display. $1 each.

Amei'iGan VaHeties.

[Not all Evergreen.]

Azaira Anmna. A profuse flowering variety, leaves
round, remain green all winter in open culture;
briglit crimson (lowers in .luiie. 750 to $1.50 each.

A. Obtusa. With briglit flame-colored flowers. $1.

A. Viscosa. White Swamp Honeysuckle. Leaves
smooth, flowers clammy, like Moss Kose liuds, pure
white and fragrant beyond most perfumed flowers.

Grows H to G feel high ; blooms .June to July 15. 50c.

A.Nuiliflora. White Honeysuckle. A native shrub,

with bc antitul pink aud Besh colorcd flowers, blooms
in May. 50c.

Canada Rhodora* (Rhodora Canadensis.) A little
barely shrub, growing in damp soil, noted for tlie ex-
treme earliness aud profusion of pale purple flowers
in April and May, coming out in clusters from ter-
minal buds before the haves appear; grows2lo.i
feet high, a fitting companion of the I>\ rus .laponica.
Double ['"lowering Almond, Daphne Mezereum, and
Daphne Oneorn m. Tliis flower has such a reseird)-
lauce to an Azalea wu place it near them. J'rice ;i5c.

Dwai»? Evei'|feen Sfipubs.

As)il>arr. (Mahonia).
Holly-leaved (.(vH/Vo/m). A most beantifnl shrub,

witli glossy, holly-like leaves, which change to brown-
ish green in winter, with clusters of bright yellow

flowers in May. Very hardy and makes a good low
hedge. 35c; extra large, for separate eftect, $1.

Daphnr.
Trailing (^Cneorum). A very low evergeen shrub,

blooming at intervals from May to November; flow-

ers rose color; very fragrant. Not very generally

known ; mo it desirable. 50c.

Box« (Boxns).
VjruT{{S>ijrruiicoKri). A well-known varietv of ever-
greens used for edging. Divided and transplanted,
50c per yard, or less if small, 10 to 15 plants for a yard.

Tree box several sorts. Grows globular and compact.
A clear green, evergre. n shrub, I,' to IS inches high.
50c to $1 each, often seen 4 to U feet.

We think our stock of rare cverj^recns is worth a lontr jonrney to behold. Who buys
a house without seeing it? No more should the evergreens or other ornamentals, so often

desirable about that house, be bought blindly.

Hybrid, Perpetu.al or Remontant Roses ; these are hardy, free bloomers as often as new
growth is formed by cutting back just .after blooming ; 2 or 4 crops of roses is a common result in

a season. They arc of all shades of colors, from very dark to perfectly white, and are in every

way worthy of general cultivation.
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To obtain the most satisfactory results, they should be planted in rich, deep, well-drained soil,

and be severely pruned in early spring, before the buds start. There are two methods in com-

mon use of growing Roses—by budding on the Manetta stock, by layers, and from cuttings grow-

ing on their own roots. By the former we get a stronger growth and more profuse bloom, but

care must be taken to remove all suckers and branches below the bud. By the latter methods,

although we do not get so strong a plant in one season's growth as budded roses this objection of

suckers is obviated. We offer none in small pots, they being of too frail a nature for most of our

customers ; these are often sold cheap, but too soon become invisible with the average cultivation.

HYBRID PERPETyAL ROSES.

Price, No. Iwell ripened wood, grown in open ground,

50cts.; our choice, $:i per dozen ; or stronger and older

plants, often stools, at 75c. each. $0.1.0 per dozen

Baronc Prevost. Deep rose; very large and full;

a vigorous grower and abundant bloomer; one of the
oldest and liuest of this class. Medium plants, 50c.

Caroline de Sansnl. Clear, delicate flesh color, be-

coming b!u~h ; a magiiiticent variety ; the best rose of

its color ;
growth vigorous and foliage luxuriant. 50c.

General WasSiingtoii. lirilliant rosy crimson large

and double; line, but a week grower. 5uc

General Jaqiicmiiiot. Brilliant crimson scarlet

very showy and etfective ; a great favorite. 50c.

John Hopper. Rose, with rosy crimson centre; splen-

did form. Medium plants, 50c.

La Reine. Bright rosy pink; very large, double and
sweet; one of the best. 60c.

Portland Blanche. Pure white, flowers like Blanche
Vibert; said to bloom more freely in the fall. 60c.

Pin« the >rinth. Bright purplish red, changing to

violet; very large and full; robust and profuse bloom-

er ; one of the best. 50c.

Sydonia. Blush, large and fine, distinct; a vigorous

grower. 60c.

Victoria. Pale blush, nearly white, very large full and
double; strong grower and abundant bloomer. 50c.

4®- We call attention to the fart that a constant floiv of
new roses are offered claiming very superior merits.

Our list is of the older varieties, bnt we have various new
and rare sorts in oar collection. (^The style of cultiva-

tion has much to do with the perfection of blossom.)

Many of the old varieties known 20 years are as good as

most of the new ones.

MOSS ROSES.

Crimson Moss Rose.

The Mos3 Rose is expressive of the tenderest emotions.

G lory of Mosses.
btautiful. 75c.

Pale rose; very large, full and

White Moss. Often called Perpetual White. It is a
long season in bloom, large clusters and a profusion
of moss and fragrance. Not a strong and permanent
grower, but in demand beyond the supply. $1.

Lnxegnburjfh. Large, cupped, fine purple crimson;
a luxuriant grower and free bloomer. 50c.

Princess Adelaide. Blush, becoming quite pale;
very double and well formed; the most vigorous
grower of all the Mosses. 50c.

Crimson. Semi-double, but showy, very hardy, double
light red. 35c. See cut on this page.

Price of Perpetual and Moss Roses, our selection of

plants and varieties. $3 to $5 per dozen.

Standard Roses
are budded on sweet-brier stocks from 3 to 4 feet high.

Any variety may thus be grown as a standard or Tree

Form, but the hardy Hybrid Perpetuals or any of those

that bloom frequently in the season are most desirable.

Different colors of these may be budded on one stock.

We take ours up and heel in the cellar late in autumn

;

plant out in Spring, prune close, and get repeated blooms

every season. Price, $1.50 each.

Climbing Roses.

Price, 50c for strong plants usual size; our choice,

$2.60 per dozen; grown 1 to2 yrs. in our soil; extra large,

^ to 4 yrs, 76c.

Eva Corinnc. A desirable Prairie Rose, vigorous
climber, 0 to 10 feet; large clusters of pink color; gen-
eral habit like the Baltimore Belle. 35c.

Baliimore Belle. A Prairie Rose, almost white;
blooms in clusters. This much called for; we have
plants well established in open ground 2 years. 60c,

Q.ueen of the Prairie. One of the strongest grow-
ers; flowers in clusters; red, very double profuse
bloomer. One of the most desirable of all climbing
roses. Some large and strong blooming plants, 2
years. 50c. 1 year, .35c.

Gem of the Prairie. Light crimson blushed with
white ; full bloomer and very double ; the only fragrant
climbing rose. Price, good plants, 50c.

Bousault. A semi-double ro.'^e; the first to bloom in

any collection; one of the hardiest. Dark red bark
to wood. 35c.

Grerille, or Seven Sisters. Large clusters of bloc m
shaded to light red; strong grower. 60c.

George Washington. A hardy, strong climber,
bright red in cluster, 2 to 3 years, 50c.
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Summer Roses.

Price, 50c, except where noted.

OlflCottnsp. W'liite; an olrl variety and very scarce;
this old wliite rose is seen about some farm houses (j

to S I'eet liif;li, aiul loaded with roses. This is very
liar<l to propagate. $1.

Dniiiask Rose« Single, brilliant colors. .35c.

" " Double, pale red, very full. .35c.

Scotch Pink. Delicate pinlc, cupped, early, sinp;le. 25c.

iStiiHli Rose. Very donhle; the most fragrant of all;

light pink; an old favorite. 35c.

VorU nii<I linncnHtrr. Dark purple, light stripe
often through the bloom. '],'>(:.

Mnclntii Plniiticr. One of the finest pure white ro-
ses, Moiiniiiig in clusters. 50c; small jilunts ^'5c.

Harrison's Y«-II«w. Hriglit yellow : very showy and
line. All e.vtra large, :i to 4 feet. 60c.

Persian Yellow. Deep golden yellow; double and
very line. 5(Jc.

Russrirs Collage, lirilliant red; blooming in large
clusters. Mr..

Tuscany. Darkest purjile of all roses; very double. 50c.

A collection of Clinibingand Summer Roses, our choice,
$'Z to $4 per dozen.

Perennial Reets.

We offer an assortment of tliese useful plants, wliioli are exceedinn:ly valuable on account of

their hardiness, easy culture and showy appearance. They will mostly live all winter in the open

ground and bloom freely every year. We name leading sorts. Most of this class of plants are

in varieties, different color and season.

Aslilbe .Jnponica. (A I'erennial Spirea.)
Wliite blossom, tree bloomer. :.'uc.

BaptiHin [h'alse Indigo],
llaud.-oini- spikes of blue, Lupin shaped flowers, in

June and July. 25c.

Bell-Flowcr [Campanula].
Large, showy, bell-shaped dowers of clear white, blue
and purple. June and August. 25c.

Colnmbinc [Aquilegia].
Well known Mowers, hanging from rather tall stems,

about two feet higli ; various colors. ;ijc.

Daisy [Hellis].

Ked, wliite and pink, double and ipiilled. 25c.

Dicenia Speelabilis, or Dielyira [Bleeding Heart].

A beaulilul, hardy liorder plant, with brilliiiiit rosy,

lieart-sliaped flowers, hanging in great profusion

from a gracefully curved stem. Slay and June. 35c.

Feverfew [I'yrethrum].
Fine, doulile .\>ter like flowers in profu,«ion. Very
desirable; white, blush, rose, scarlet and crimson.

25e.

Forgel-ine-nol [Myosoti.-].

ISeautitiil ami popular small plants; white, blue and
yellow. -May to August. 25c.

Fraxinella [Dictamnus].
A stronglv pLrfumi d plant, with pretty spikes of white
and re(ldi>h-purple flowers in June. Two varieties,

white and pink. :ioc.

Fox Glove [Digitalis].

Long bell-s.iaped flowers on stems .3 or 4 feet high;
white aud red, very showy. July to Sept. 35c.

Hollyhock [Althea Rosea].

A HiK- collection of all colors, most double and perfect

in form ; hard winters ofttu injure the roots. ;j5c.

The lust two plants to often become injured by winter.

In spring of 1S7I) .hey generally died.

Larkspur [Delphinium].
I'lowers ill terminal spikes of brilliant blue, purple,
white or red. June to August. 25c.

7

Formosum. Deep, azure blue, with a wliite centre;
one of the best of the class. Grows 3 feet. 35.

Vinea. [Periwinkle.] lihie flower, trailing, evergreen
leaf; very proiiiiuent when once planted. 25c.

Myrlle. Yellow flower, pale green, round leaf, trailing.
25l:.

liily of llie Valley. (Convallaria.)
•Jnrrant. Dark.greeii foliage, pure white, bell-shap-
erl flowers, perfumed; is not easily killed if ouce es-
tablished. 0 to 8 inches high. 35c.

Milfoil [Achillea].
Low growing plants, with abundant showy flowers;
while and red. June to Aug. 25c.

Pink [Dianthus].
Well known free flowering plants, showy and desira-

ble. Various colors. 25c. to 50c.

Phlox.
The Phlox is one of thr most inten'Stingof all our herb-
aceous perennial jilants, and eoninieiids itself to every
one by— 1st, its variety and beauty; 2d, its hardiness
and ease of culture!. Rare varieties, embracing all

the colors. 25 to 50c
; $4 per doz. Common varieties,

$2 per dozen.

Spiraea [Meadow Sweet].
Flowers white and red, in graceful spikes, one to two

feet. 25c. $2 per dozen.

Sweet William [Dianthus Harbatus]. A fine assort-
ment. 25c. $2 per dozen.

Vnlrrian.
Tall growing plants with trusses of delicate white and
red flowers in June and July. 25o.

Funkia Japoniea Albn. (Day Lily.) Pure white
lily like fragrant flowers. 50c each.

Fnnkia Jnponica Ccernlea. Blue flowers. 50c each.

A collection of these Perennial flowering plants with

Other desirable ones, our choice of varieties, $3 per doz.
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ADA3I'S NEEDLE.

Adam's jrec«Hc (the common name of the Yucca filn-
mentosa) is as well illustrated by the above cut as it

can be by black prlnters'-inli. 'I'he leaves stand out
at all angles in half globe form, often 2 feet lonft, of
sword shape, with hard, sharp points. Color dark
green the wholti year through, requiring no protec-
tion at any season. Planted in deep well-drained
soil and well cultivated, the flower stems grow from
4 to 6 feet high, bearing 50 to 200 blooms each nearly
the size of a wliite pond-lily; light-greenish white,
with no special perfume, but very showy. It is wor-
thy of any garden. We had 600 plants in bloom last

June and July. Price of strongest blooming plants,

$1. Good plants, some may bloom at transplant-
ing, 50c. each, $4 per dpz. Small plants, 25c. ^'i per
(loz.

Paeonies.
A splendid class of shrubs from China, flowering in all

shades, from red and lil.ac to white, witli blooms from 4

to 8 inches in diameter. Many of them are very double,

and have a delicate and refreshing fragrance. They are

easily cultivated, and require but little protection. The

roots never die out.

Herbackous Varieties.

Rubra. [PaponiaOflacinalis] , or the old double flaming.

Ked, ofmonstrous size, 0 to 8 inches diameter : blooms
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early. The foliage is deeply lobed, and the roots have
more of a tuberous look than the Chinese class of
I'iKOuies. Price, 50c.

Tlic 0 followinp; are Chinese varieties selected as among
tlic best ami adupteil to all jjardens. Price, 50c.

Huinri. [Chinese]. Purplisli; Hose very fiiU and
double rose scented

;
large showy in clusters

;
very late

to bioom, some three weeks later thau the earliest

sorts.

Potlsi. [Chinese]. Dark purplish crimson; distinct

dark rich color.

Sulpliiircn Albn> [('hinese]. Outside petals pale
rose, centre ones sulphur-yellow, very full and fine.

Whiltloji. [Chinese]. White centre, slightly yellow-
ish, very large, sweet scented, large clusters.

Bicolor* Deep rose-yellow in centre marked with red.

A collection of the above and others of our choice, $4

per dozen.

Price for a clump that will divide into several good

roots, and quite sure to bloom at once, $leach; $8

per doz.

TRBE P.£OI«riE:S ARBOURGA.
Banksii. Rosy blush, wite purplish centre ; double and

fine. Does not die down; grows ^ to 3 feet.

Price, $1.50.

Several other varieties of Tree Paionies.

HOLBOOS HOOTS.

The ease with which biilboiis-rooted i)lants are cultivated is no small thing in their favor. A
bulb only requires to be put in rich well drained ground in the projier time and place, and it will

afterwards take care of itself, abundautly rewarding the grower for aifording it an opportunity

to become a thing of beauty.

Early in the springs usually by April 1st, we see the Snow-drop and the Crocus forcing them-

selves through the still frozen ground. These are followed in quick succession by Crown Impe-

rials, Hyacinths and Tulips, all of which will be in and out of flower before roses bloom.

The princii)al months for planting the eight first-named classes of bulbs are October and

November, in rich garden soil.

SNOWDROPS.
The pretty Snowdrop, "in habit white and plain," is the first of all flowers to lierald the

ap|)roach of spring. Long before any other flower, it shoots up its tender stem, and displays its

white drooping corols, while the spotless snow still covers the shady recesses of the garden. They
flourish well in any soil, and bloom best if not transplanted oftener than every three years.

Being dwarf, they should be set near the edge of walks, where they show to advantage. They
also flourish well in sand or moss, or in pots or baskets. 50c per dozen.

CROCUS.
Is one of the earliest ornaments of the flower garden, blooming immediately after the frost is

out of the ground, grows only C inches high. It is a universal favorite, being compact, and

varied in all the essential shades of color for producing harmony of effect. Price, 50 cents

per dozen.

HYACINTHS.
Among the hardy bulbs the Hyacinth stands (deservedly so) foremost in the list: it is not only

a general favorite for the garden, but has become exceedingly popular as a winter flower, from
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the facility with which it may be forced into bloom, either in pots or glasses filled with water.

Nothing can be more delightful, either for beauty or fragrance, than a stand of these lovely

flowers in the parlor or drawing-room during the summer months. The colors are red, white,

also blue, with every shade blended among the numerous varieties. There are named double and

single varieties : these command a much higher price than unnamed mixed varieties.

Price, single and double, mixed, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen; named sorts, 25c each, $2.00 per

dozen; named new, varieties selected, finest colors known, 40c each.

TULIPS.
The Tulip is in great variety of colors, very showy spring flowers; and not simply for effect

alone, as many of the choice kinds have a delicacy of pencilling and richness of tinting which

excel all other plants. They are of easy culture, either in the conservatory, the parlor, or the

open garden. They will thrive in almost any soil. A sandy soil, enriched with rotted cow-ma-

nure, is however preferable; and being perfectly hardy, they can well claim a prominent rank

among hardy bulbs.

The varieties are mostly single. Price, mixed unnamed, 10c each, $1 per dozen
;
single,

named sorts, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen ; named double sorts, with the parrot or fringed edge,

20c each.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
One of the most charming of our spring flowering plants, whose slender stems set with their

tiny bells, diffusing a delicious odor, have rendered it a universal favorite. It is not a bulb or

tuber, but a net-work of roots. Tufts of these are sent out for transplanting, containing many

blooming buds. When once established in the soil, they remain permanent as Lavender or Pieony

roots. Price, 35c each
; $3 per dozen.

NARCISSUS or JONQUIL.
All the varieties are extremely hardy and popular as a border flower. The single Narcissus is

quite an attractive flower, the central cup being of a very different color from the six petals.

Single and double, 15c each
; $1.50 per dozen.

CROWN IMPERIAL.
A very showy plant ; is quite hardy, and when the bulb is once planted in any common gai-den

soil, it needs no other culture. Autumn is the season for planting. Plant one foot apart, cover-

in"- the five inches. There are single and double sorts. 50c each.

LILIUM.
The lily has always been a favorite flower. Some of the varieties are truly magnificent. We

have inany varieties of lilies of rare merit, not included in this list. The size of bulbs has much

to do with the value. Strong bulbs command higher rates than small ones.
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LILIUM AURATUM.

Aaratum. (Golden Banded Lily.) The Lilium Aura,

turn is the great lily from Japan. This is the king of"

lilies. The flower is white, from eight to twelve

inches across, composed of six delicate white ivory

petals, each being tliickly studded with rich chocolate

crimson spots, and having a bright golden band

through the centre of each petal, with an e,xquisiti'

vanilla like perfume. It blooms during the months

of July and August. 50c each, $5 per dozen for se-

lected bulbs. See cut, above.

CaiKtidiim Simplex. The well-known white garden

Hly ; snow-white, fragrant. 'J.'jc each, $'^.5U per dozen.

Lancifolinin Album. (Jajinn Lily.) Splendid white.

f-Ciirce. .'i5c.

Lmnciroliiim Rosoiim. (Japan Lily.) Wliite, spot-

ted with rose. 'J-'iC.

liancifoliiim Rubrnm. (Japan Lily.) AVhite,

spotted with crimson. -'5c each, $i per dozen.

Tigrnm. (Tiger Lily.) Orange-salmon, spotted black.

10c each, |l.aO per dozen.
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GLADIOLUS.
They are the most stately and effective of the whole genus—being of a robust, erect growth,

with the green sword-shaped leaves and magnificent flower scapes, i-ising from 8 to 5 feet in

height. The colors comprise the most bi'illiant of orange, scarlet and vermillion tints upon yellow

and orange grounds, including a graduated scale of intermediate shades, from white, with rosy-

blush and salmon I'ose tints. A succession of bloom may be had from July to September by

planting at intervals from April to June. Their culture is very simple, but succeed best in good

earth, manured with well-rotted manure, and in a sunny situation. The bulbs are taken up in

the fall and placed in a dry cellar, protected from frost. 25c each, $2 per dozen for selected

named sorts.

Price, mixed bulbs, 10c each, $1 per dozen.

DOUBLE TUBEROSE.
One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful of the summer-flowering bulbs, throwing

up tall spikes of double, white flowers three to four feet high, which remain in bloom a long

period. For flowering in the open borders they can be planted about the first of May. They

will then bloom in Sei^tember. Price, 20c each, $1.50 per dozen.

TRITOI^A,—Uvaria Crandiflora-or Red-Hot Poker.
The finest variety. There are other varieties, but all resemble.

A splendid half-hardy summer and autumn flowering plant with stately flower scapes and mag-

nificent, terminal dense spikes of rich orange-red flower tubes growing 2 to 3 feet high, with tall

drooping leaves. 35c each.

The last three varieties of bulbs must not be left in the open ground after November, but taken

up and stored wliere potatoes will keep, where it is dry ; for dampness is injurious.

Plant them out from May 1st to June.

This is the WILDEE MEDAL of the American Pomohgicat Society; the reverse side

hears a copy of the bust of the Society's President, Hon. MaksiialL P. WlLDEE of Boston,



A PARTIAL LIST

MOST OF TIIEM PURCIIASI":KS

OF OTO PATEONS,

DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS.

Jacob U. Parker, ^Middlcton, JIass.

Dr. C. E. Ware, 41 Briniiner St., Boston.

J. S. Barstuw, Newport, R. I.

IMajor Thomas Pierce, AVoburn.

n. K. Martin, Bradford, N. II.

Louis Goddiz, AVincliestcr.

D. N. SkiUings,

Marv J. Blake, Ciaremont, N. II.

II. II. Kobbins, Abin^ton.

II. C. Bailey, Concoril, X. II.

T. P. Gentle, Manchester.

P. P. Tapley, Lynn.

J. H. Eastabrook, Ilingham.

G. A. Kittridge, Tewksbury.

George Tapley, Danvers.

Geo. F. Walker, Oxford, Me., a dealer in trees.

John Cronan, Gloucester, salesman.

Dr. John W. Sawyer, Superintendent of But-
ler Ilospitid, Providence, R. L, bought
liberally of rare Evergreens, Rhododen-
drons, &c.

J. II. Goodwin, Bedford, Mass., for cemetery.

J. R. Taylor, Woburn.

J. P. Crane,

Stephen Dow, "

Hon. ,Iohn Cumniings, Woburn.

E[ihraim P. Spaulding, Tewksbury.

Charles Twombley, Saco, Me.

AVillis Rice, Marlboro'.

Geo. N. Hoitt, Dover, N. 11. (gardener.)

Luther E. Page, Gilnianton Iron Works.

B. F. Haley, Xewmarket.

Dr. J. C. Bartlett, Chelmsford.

Edwin II. AVarren, "

Eben S. Poor, Peabody.

A. L. Burditt, Leominster.

James B. Camj)bell, North Reading, for

cemetery.

W. P. AVorthly, :Manchester, X. H.

R. M. llollins,' Bedford,

Solomon Manning, "

J. Xewman. AA'inchester.

Isaac Stebbins, Chelsea.

J. C. McXeil, Chelsea.

Caleb Pratt, "

H. E. Hoseley, South Boston.

Lemuel Clapp, Dorchester.

F. E. Dyer, Everett.

Charles H. Blanchard, East Lexington.

Geo. Sparhawk, Lexington.

Edmond Dwight, Winchester.

C. D. A'^. Xoyes, Andover.

AVilliam Parsons, No. 40 State St., Boston.

Sherman Paris, Charlestown, N. H.
Hollyhood Cemetery, Brookline.

H. II. Ilunnewell, \A'ellesley.

Arthur Ilunnewell, "

R. Fellows, Centre Harbor, N. II.

C. S. Goddard, Lynn.

Gardner E. Morse, Marlboro'.

Benjamin G. Smith, Cambridge.

H. L. Davis, Taunton.

M. C. Andi-ews, Andover.

Mrs. J. II. Stinson, "

J. T. Gammer, AA'^oliurn.

AVilliam L. Talbot, Pavvtucket, Lowell.

J. AV. JMoen, AA'^orcester.

Col. Frank Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

E. B. Brown, 114 Pearl St , Boston.

A. Sonrel, AV'inchester.

James H. Howe, AVebster.

Alfred Hale, Xewburyport.

Mrs. S. E. Goodwin, South Berwick, Me.
G. AV. Taylor, Lexington.

AA^illi.-im G. Clark, Chelsea.

James C. Stodder, Bangor, IMe.

Albert Noycs, " "

J. S. Kaimer, Shaker A'illage, X. II.

J. M. Stone, Xorih Andover.

AA'ingate P. Sargent, Melrose.

Rev. Thomas .ALaginnis, Jamaica Plain, for
school grounds.

John Todd, Ilingham.

E. AV. Burr,

Richard Cutter, Xewburyport.
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B. A. Kimball, Concord, N. H.

Mrs. Charles Flint, AVakefield.

Cyrus Wakefield, Wakefield.

J. W. Kittridge, Reed's Ferry, N. H.

Charles Stearns, Brookline.

Capt. Thomas J. Marsh, Tewksbiiry, for State
Alms House Farm.

Charles D. Thayer, Worcester.

William Clement, Reading.

J. W. Dinsmore, Windham, N. H.

Memorial Hall, Andover,

John Dove, "

J. P. Saunders, Fisherville, N. H.

S. M. Giles, Ossipee.

Orren Heath, Fryburg, Me.

J. G. Spiller, Concord, N. H.

Bryant & Elder, Derby Centre, Vt.

Rev. Father Flatherly, Wakefield, for Par-
sonage.

Rev. Father Gleason, Maiden, for church
grounds.

Amos Webster, Hyde Park.

Charles H. Blake, Nashua, N. H., Florist.

A. W. Greeley, " "

H. M. Goodrich, " "

D. J. Goodwin, Mason Centre, N. H.

Amos Stevens, Alstead.

Timothy B. Hussey, North Berwick, Me.
Daniel Cumming, Andover.

City of Fitchburg, for school grounds.

City of Boston, by selection of city forester,

several hundred Rock Maple, Elms, Kil-

marnock Willows, &c.

John Galvin, 3000 Rock Maple for nursery.

City of Cambridge, Maples for cemetery.

Town of Randolph, " " streets and
cemetery.

Town of Woburn, " " streets and
cemetery.

Town of Quincy, " " streets.

Charles Francis Adams, Quincy, AVhite Pine.

Lewis Bass, Quincy, Norway Maples.

Eaneas Smyth, Brookline, for cemetery.

J. G. Barker, Lynn, for Pine Grove cemetery.

S. P. Hammett, 152 Tremont St., Boston.

James Cruickshank, Chelsea (landscape gar-
dener) .

Robert Murry, Waltham (landscape gardener).

A. Dickinson & Co., Cambridge.

D. F. Hayes, Exeter, N. H.

T. K. Frothingham, Dorchester.

Dr. G. F. Waters, Newton.
William F. Martin, Manchester, N. H.
Peter M. Pickart, Boston.

Andrew McDermott, Boston Highlands, 8,000
Arbor Vitaj for hedges.

R. N. Rice, Concord.

Hon. E. R. Hoar, Concord.

W. Johnson, Winchester.

Samuel Sewall, Burlington.

N. B. Skilton, South Boston.

T. M. Vinson, 40 South Market St., Boston.

George Emerson, Melrose.

Joseph Manning.^ Esq., Lake City, Minn.
Rev. William Barrows, Readinf"-.

Rev. W. H. Wilcox,

George L. Hanson, Lynn (gardener).

Mr. Compton, Worcester.

O. B. Hadwin, " Rock Maple.

D. H. Fanning, " " "

E. D. Bangs, Winchester.

John C. Mason, "

L. H. Felton, West Newton.

A. W. Felton, " " large collection of

ornamental trees.

Gary Improvement Co.
,
Chelsea, several hun-

dred sliade trees and evergreens.

Boston Land Company, for Orient Heights.

Dr. G. Wilson Atwood, Melrose.

William Canney, Melvin Village, N. H.
David Currier, Derry Depot, N. H.

Elisha H. Hall, East Marshfield.

B. B. Covell, New Bedford.

Sidney Fairbanks, Winchendon.

A. W. Dudley, Brentwood, N. H.

William Pierce, New Bedford (florist).

H. Sleeper, Salem (gardener).

E. Q. Batchellor, Lynn.

G. F. Chandler, South Lanca.ster.

Calder & Wiswell, Boston (florists).

W. B. Ford, Newton Upper Falls.

John L. Gardner, by C. M. Atkinson, Brookline.

John Robinson, Salem, Professor of Botany for

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Galvin Brothers, 61 Tremont Street (florists).

Rev. Michael Dolan, Needham.

A. F. Rice, South Weymouth.
Marshall P. Wilder, Dorchester.

L. W. Gleason, Needham.

W. S. Fretch, Winchester.

J. W. Hammond, AVoburn.
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Charles Thompson, Concord.

Georg;c II. rieroe, "

A. S. Fletcher, South Acton.

L. S. Hosnier, " "

John Fletcher, Acton.

J. N. Lombard, 22 School Street, Boston.

Edwin Foster, Billerica.

Alexander Lines, Ili^jhlandville.

Otis Pet tee, Xewton Upper Falls.

D. T. Curtis & Co., 161 Tremont St., Boston.

Michael Gallagher, Marlboro'.

C. C. Sanderson, Dedham.

J. AV. Mandcil, Somervillc, for Sonierville Park.

Henry S. Damon, Concord.

B. G. Boanlman, 183 Congress St., Boston.

C. II. Dalton, Beverley Farms.

E. W Hudson, Woburn.

E. W. Pierce, Lawrence.

Orrin Smith, "

J. B. Lewis, 2nd, Reading.

B. B. Farnsworth, 119 :\Iiddlc Street, Port-

land, Me.

Isaac R. Stearns, Ncedham.

S. Crosby, Wakefield,

(ius Evers, 13 Eliot Street, Boston.

A. W. Armington, Newton Centre.

John Ilanscom, Biddeford, Me.

C. G. Sargent, fJraniteville.

Mrs. Mary Ilollis, North Chelmsford.

Pickham & Waterman, Bozrahville, Ct.

C. A. Adrich, Boston Highlands.

J. F. Lindsey, Fall River.

A. P. 01/endam, Manchester, N. H.

Miss N. F. Butman. Beverly.

Parker Converse, Woburn.

J. H. Ilopkinson, So. Limerick, ^le.

Otis G. Robinson, Lawrence, for Bellevue

Cemetery.

A. D. Morse. Medford.

William L. Plumcr, Epping, N. H.

.S. P. Dow, "

Arcade Holdcn, Reading.

Mrs. Francis Johnson, Andover.

Joseph Heller Foster, Portsmouth, N. II.

Charles X. Smith, Woburn.

Sidney D. Edwards, Oxford, Me.

J. C. Stanwood, Topsfield.

Mr. Pintrree,
"

J. P. Johnson. Franklin, N. II.

John Jenkins, Essex.

8

John C. Bartlett, Chelmsford.

H. P. Lynn, Lawrence.

O. W. Pillsbury, Kingston, N. II.

A. E. Cox, Maiden.

Dr. C. E. Ware, Apple Trees for farm in West
Rindgo, N. II.

Asa McFarland, Concord, N. H.

C. H. Hill & Son, Haverhill (florists).

J. M. Bailey, Arlington Heights.

T. J. McClary, North Andover.

Mrs. S. M. Mason, Andover.

Robert Callahan, "

E. P. Bullard, JSiew York, orchard for farm at

Acton.

W. W. Ruggles, Reading.

J. F. Wardwell, Maplewood.

C. F. Putnam, Fitchburg.

Charles S. Crocker, "

Frank W. Miller, Portsmouth, N. H.

D. D. Fisk, Salem, N. H.

John A. Spaulding, Nashua, N. II.

Hon. D. W. Gouch, Melrose.

Joel H. Tarbell & Son, So. Lyndeboro', N. II.

Mrs. Abbott Lawrence, 5 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston.

James M. Teel, Lynn (city forester).

A. A. Lawrence, Brookline.

George AV. Spear, Winchester.

Rev. Malcom Douglass, Andover.

J. II. Richards, Marlboro'.

D. L. Lothrop, West Medford.

C. D. Thomas, Reading.

J. W. Wetheren, "

Louis N. Lowe, Foxboro'.

H. D. Austin, Montrose, Wakefield.

Mrs. David Nevins, Brighton.

Charles M. Park(n-, Reed's Ferry, N. H.

R. R. Ilunderhill, Billerica.

William II. Munroe, Beverly (salesman).

E. D. Hinckley, 11 Chauncy Street, Boston.

H. C. Lodge, Nahant, by Cyrus Locke (gar-

dener).

Nathan (Jage, Lawrence.

H. A. Gane & Son, 50 Cornhill, Boston.

J. A. Butler, Springvale, Me.

Charles Burley, Exeter, N. II., for the Robin-

son .\cademy grounds.

H. P. Marston, South Berwick, Me.

Aaron Smith, Pottersville, N. H.

Charles Otis, South Lynnfield.
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D. W. Pickman, Seai-s Building, Boston.

Peleg W. Chandler, Esq. , Boston.

Humphrey & Dodge, Concord, N. H.
Daniel F. Secomb, " "

J. M. Sortelle, Fitchburg.

Henry G. Tyer, Andover.

S. F. Brooks, Cambridgeport.

Gilman Blake, East Pepperell.

E. P. Preble, Wilmington.

John Barry, Pittsfield, N. H.
Francis Coggswell, Andover.

B. W. Hale, Hanover, N. H.

W. A. Kimball, Lawrence.

William H. Derby, Revere.

J. T. Carpenter, Foxboro'.

William H. Wood, East Attleboro'.

John S. Stackpole, Dover, N. H.

A. W. Whitney, West Newton.

S. L. Lowe, Chandlerville, N. H.

J. White Belcher, Randolph.

J. J. Abbott, North Berwick, Me.

Walker & Co. , Boston Highlands.

George Cruickshank, Whitinsville.

Horace Cummings, Reading.

Stephen Harris, 84 Kingston Street, Boston.

Andrew Thompson, Andover.

Hartley Lord, lU Commercial Street, Boston.

J. W. Adams, Springfield.

F. A. Carlton, 79 Court Street, Boston.

D. Mclntire, Dover, N. H.

John R. Poor, 20 India Wharf, Boston (for

trees to go to Starr Island).

Thomas Goodale, Sanford Corner, Me.

•John M. Fuller, Norwich, Vt.

J. F. C. Hyde, Newton.

Henry L. Shattuck, Concord.

Samuel Hartwell, Lincoln.

G. W. Bemis, Lincoln, for cemetery.

G. W. W. Dove, Andover.

William Hutchinson & Sons, Keene, N. H.

Elder & Tinkham, Beebe Plain, Vt.

Dr. E. M. Tubbs, Manchester, N. H.

A. H. Lissberger, Nahant.

A. T. Trout, Trinity Building, New York.

Nathaniel Meader, Waterville, Me.

C. A. Matthews, " "

George W. Gage, Methuen.

H. Halfrech, Dedham.

T. C. Therlew, Newburyj^ort.

W. J. Farnsworth, Melrose.

Charles Ober, 2nd,- Beverly Farms.

J. H. French, 40 Water Street, Boston.

A. G. Clark, Factory Point, Vt.

William P. Holt, Wilton, N. H.
Isaac P. Yeaton, South Berwick, Me.

Henry T. Dunham, Nahant (gardener).

F. Lowe, Highlandville.

G. R. Waterman, Andover.

John Gately, Melrose (gardener).

Bosson & Glover, Salem.

J. H. Cartland, Wakefield.

Nathan B. Fletcher, Lynn.

C. L. Person, 44 Kilby Street, Boston.

W. G. Saltonstall, 40 Water Street, Boston.

Harrison Parker, Winchester.

Dr. Abbott, Wakefield.

Dr. Azel Ames, " for Rock Maple and
American Elms to send to England.

Harrison Bancroft, Reading.

A. R. Burt, Nahant (gardener).

C. H. Moulton, Reading.

Warren Emes, Wilmington.

Capt. J. W. Coburn, Reading.

Prof. Diman, of Dartmouth College, Hanover,

N. H.

Dr. James R. Nichols, Haverhill.

Dr. A. S. Gardner, Essex, Conn.

A. Hance & Son, Red Bank, N. J.

D. E. Hurd, Topsfield.

E. W. Codman, Sears Building, Boston.

E. Farnham, Providence, R. I.

Lewis Hawks, Saugus.

W. T. Durgin, Reading.

Rufus Conant, Melrose.

Henry T. Warren, Waltham.

Augustus Flagg, Waltham, firm of Little, Brown
& Co., Booksellers; the stock supplied was
largely of Evergreens, some of them un-

usually large, 8 to 10 feet, under the care

of Mr. Marshall, his gardener. We are in-

formed that scarcely a tree failed except

the Scotch Larch, they being removed too

late.

Rev. G. W. Perry, Lawrence.

George E. Seagrave, Woonsocket, R. I.

Hon. William E. Livingston, Lowell.

M. S. Pratt, "

William H. Kendall, Salem.

C. W. Tidd, Stoneham.

John Hill, Jr. "

E. H. Valpey, Andover.
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Easterbrook & Fla^g, , R. I.

Oliver Everett, Wrcntham.

C. K. Morrell, East Kingston, N. H.

W. B. Weston, Milton.

J. W. Page, Nahant.

G. Merrell, Atkinson, N. H.

N. Howard, Randolph.

Isaac II. Marshall, Still River.

Joseph E. Foster, Beverly.

John Clapp, Binghampton, N. Y.

Matthew Rowland, New Bedford.

P. S. Leach, Brockton.

T. II. Lawrence, Falmouth.

E. B. Haskell, Auburndale (of the Boston Dailv

Herald).

E. Delebare, Blackstone.

Isaac Brooks, Dover, N. H.

J. B. Ackerinan, Windham Junction, N. H.

George C. Waltham, Nahant (gardener).

AV. Minot, 39 Court Street, Boston.

J. T. Judkins, Wakefield.

E. W. Lawton, Newport, R. I.

J. A. Ilaynes, Manchester, N. H.

W. F. Draper, Andover.

George H. Witherte, Castine, Me.

D. E. Murphy, Stoncham, 300 Balsam Fir for

hedge;

Rev. John Woods, Wellcsley.

Mrs. Otis Drury, West Bridgcwatcr.

T. X. Fleming, Boston.

C. E. Conant, 73 Union Street, Boston.

ElishaMyric,

R. P. Parry, 32 India Street, Boston.

Henry Nichols, Burlington.

D. Morton, Natick.

Benjamin Chipman, Taunton.

Otis Bullock, Warren, R. I.

George Q. Gill, Quincy.

C. F. Fulsom, Exeter, N. H.

Charles Storrow, Beverly.

Stephen C. Strong, Natick.

F. D. Williams, Foxboro'.

E. V. S. Kenncy, Billerica.

M. A. George, Stoneham.

Arad Gary,

A. F. Belcher, Foxboro'.

James McGwyer, Woburn.

J. R. Perkherst, Chelmsford.

Oliver Ames, North Easton.

E. S. Converse, 'MaMen, Rock Maples, selected

by Davidson his gardener for seiwol house

yard and streets.

J. Goodrich, Haverhill.

John Rollins, Lawrence.

Rev. M. E. Fairchild, Stoneham.

W. Siraonds, Winchester, Rock Maples.

Sidney Jukes, Newcastle, Me.

Charles W. Copeland, 122 Summer St., Bostoa.

Oliver Pillsbury, Concord, N. H.

James T. Furber, Sup't Boston & Maine R. R.

Wm. II. Holt, Jr., 399 Weston Avenue, Lynn.

Miss A. B. Wales, Randolph.

John C. Whitten, Whittensville.

Charles B. Dana, 40 Central Street, Boston.

William H. Anderson, Waltham.

Mrs. Perry Jones, Greenland, N. H.

Leighton & Moore, Portland, Me.

T. F. Faxon, Quincy.

Benjamin Chase, Derry, N. II.

H. Saltonstall, 15 Chauncy Street, Bostoa.

M. R. Haley, Portsmouth, N. H.

J. Q. A. Field, Quincy.

John Learoyd, Danvers.

James L. Little & Co., 24 Franklin St., Boston.

E. T. Baldwin, Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. II. S. Russell, Milton.

George W. Colberth, Dover, N. H.

James E. Chipman, Halifax, N. S.

P. S. Cheney, 15 Union Street, Boston.

George W. Wiggin, Exeter, N. II.

Ivory Bean, G76 Tremont Street, Boston.

Hon. L. D. Stevens, Concord, N. H.

Mrs. Abiel Chandler, Concord, N. H.

Henry C. Lodge, 11 Tremont Street, Boston.

Luther Tasker, East Northwood, N. H.

Dr. George Coggswell, for the Br.adford Female
Seminary grounds. The skill of the gar-

dener who selected, planted and cared for

these trees and shrubs resulted in very

perfect success.

J. Lasell, Whittenville.

N. A. Briggs, Canterbury, N. H.

Stoneham High School Boys, centennial trees.

James Fletcher, evergreen trees for Billerica

Cemetery.

Hiram Hodgdon, Ashland, N. H.

Phineas Whitcomb, Richmond, N. H.

A. W. Nimes, Bellows Falls, Vt.

Edward Haskell, New Bedford.

James Davis, 47 Kilby Street, 20 Woodward
Arbor Vita: to plant at Canton.

William Stevens, Dover, N. H., Director of

Boston and iSIaine R. R.

Professor Austin Pheljis, Andover.
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H. C. Greeley, for Lancaster Reform School for

Girls—small fruits.

William Q. Biddle, 33 Wall St., New York.

A. S. Lewis, Framingham.

T. E. Simonton, Rockland, Me.

Sawyer Woollen Co., Dover, N. H.

Rev. John Richmond, " "

J. M. Brown, Belmont, firm of Little & Brown.

F. O. Dewey, Reading.

E. W. Jacobs, Peabody.

J. R. Leeson, Newton Centre.

Eli V. Brewster, Dover, N. H.

Anthony McLaren, Forest Hills.

Augustus L. Hayes, South Berwick, Me.

Major R. Lowndes, Stattsburg, N. Y.

H. Mawhinney, Stoneliam.

N. M. Jewell, Exeter, N. H.

Stephen Foster, Reading.

Major N. D. Stoodley, Reading.

Dr. McArthur, Lynn.

Jos. Brack & Son, Boston.

Hovey&Co., "

William M. Howard, New Bedford (florist).

Charles Garfield, Medford.

Dr. William Stevens, Stoneham.

Benjamin P. Ware, Marblehead.

M. A. Tewksbury, Randolph, Vt.

J. G. Elder, Derby Centre, Vt.

Mrs. Oscar Foote, Reading.

C. R. Prescott, Maiden.

Charles Brigham, Hudson.

Edward V. Gage, Bradford.

Millett & Jellerson, Lewiston, Me.

George Q. Dow, Epping, N. H.

C. W. Carter, Quincy.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Dr. Sarah A. Colby, Reading.

Richardson & Russell (Engravers), Boston.

Mr. Mossman, North Reading.

Lucius Turner, Reading.

James U. Prince, Amherst, N. H.

Schlegell & Everett, Boston.

Geo. V. Fletcher, Belmont (Maples and Spruce)-

Enoch Foster, Tewksbury.

C. C. Baimey, Everett.

D. Kaine, Fitchburg (gardener).

George Hewins, Dedham.

Nathan Blanchard, East Stoughton.

F. O. Winslow, Norwood.

M. L. Allen, Reading.

Mr. Pulsifer, Gloucester (florist).

R. T. Woodward (landscape gardener). No. 9

Upton Street, Boston.

B. M. Fernald, Esq., Melrose.

CHARLES DOWNING, of Newburg, N. Y.,

is and will long remain immortalized as the

last appealing authority in nomenclature of

fruit in tliis country. Author of the most
authentic book on the Fruils of America;
is our frequent correspondent, from whom
we have standing orders to forward all new
and worthy samples of fruits for his inspec-

tion. AVe have often received encourage-

ment from him.

DARTMOUTH CRAB.
One of the late fall and early Winter tarieties.

(See description on page 15.)
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This is the common name of a graceful, often drooping branched tree, naturally found only

alon<r streams, 40 to 00 feet, high. On large trees the bark is dark and very rough; higher up

come black and reddish curls or Hakes, then come thinner curls of reddish and white bark, flut-

tering in the breezes. Among these thin curls and farther up the trunk, is a pure white bark

that Is very conspicuous, either standing alone or in a collection of trees, while the grizzly

roughness of the trunk below is very odd. Price, 5 to 8 ft., 50 to 75c.

THE PEARSONS ELM, growing on land of Benjamin Penrsom, in Byfield Parish, New-

bury, Mass., is a specimen that we may all take courage by. January 2fith, 1877, we measured

it at 3 feet from the ground, pressing the tape into the deep depressions (some of them 3 feet

deep), and found it 42 feet in circumference; allowing the tape to rest on the ridge at same point,

itwas'27 feet around. At 6 feet from the ground, the smallest place, it was 18 feet. At the

expansion of the immense limbs at 12 feet it was estimated 30 teet in circumference. The

height must be near 100 feet, the spread of branches was 118 feet. The age is not over 100

years. It contains at least 12 cords of wood.

We know of various American White Elms that are nearly as large as the above.

Joshua Gowing, of Wilmington, Mass., has an Elm over 16 feet in circumference at 2 feet from

ground, 108 feet°spread of toji, 80 feet high and must contain 9 cords or more of wood. It is

less than 100 years old and growing rapidly.

Samuel Gowing. of Wilmington, ]\Iass., has an Elm of about equal size of the latter.

There are two^English Elms standing in Essex Street, Boston, 18 feet in circumference.

(Let planters of trees have faith ; the future is big by the aid of their work).

^= We call especial attention to our stock of ROCK MAPLE, not le.s.s than 10.000

trees, now more culled for tlian any other shade tree ; the RED MAPLE, noted for its bril-

liant leaves in autumn ; the WHITE or SILYEH-LEAVED MAPLE is the most rapid

grower of all the Maples ; NORWAY MAPLE is increasing in demand, and is especially

adapted for the sea shore. Of this variety we have 1500 G to 10 feet trees. Our Shrubs

and Evergreen Trees are well nigh countless. 1500 Scotch Larch Trees, 8 to 6 feet high,

all moved within two years, are offered quite low.

RHODODENDRON PLANT, ADAM'S NEEDLE,

in leaf and bud showing a full developed 2 foot plant. as it apliears all the year when not in bloom. See

(See description on page 45.) blooming plant and description on page 45.
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BLACKBERRY.
Blackberry culture is as simple as that of Beans or Corn ; the above sized fruit

can be grown from several well known varieties. It is not uncommon to see the

wild plants produce as large and even larger berries. See mode of culture on

page 22.



AMERICAN SWEET CHESTNUT.- Leaf, Burr and Nuts,

[Description oil page 35.]


